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Lyndhurst Literary Magazine
Makes Its Initial Appearance

AWARD WINNHtt.
Laura Morrow, MM <

Or. Uoyo Mowow pw—nH OeMow Me* Awa*l to Ms wife. Of,
M M , (aura aftrikh of Lyndhunt.

The "Lyndhurst Literary
Magazine" made its ap-
pearance in the township
today under the aegis of the
Cultural Arts Committee.
Priced at 50 cents, the
magazine contains poetry,
s h o r t s t o r i e s and
photographs. A special sec-
tion is devoted to young
writers.

A special foreword to the«
first issue has been written
by Leader Publisher Guy
Savino. Many contributors to
the magazine have been
published on either the local.
or national level. The
magazine also features
several poems written by
this year's "William Carlos
Williams" poetry award
winner - Kathy Kuenzle of
Rutherford.

The Magazine was foun-
ded in February by the Lyn-
dhurst Cultural Art Commit-
tee with a dual purpose; to
spotlight the existing
literary talent in the local
area and to encourage the
creative impulses in our
young. The magazine was
tdited by Lyndhurst's

Cultural Art Coordinator,
Mark St. Germain, who
stated "The first issue of the
L y n d h u r s t Literajry
Magazine is an exciting one
and I have hopes that this
will create more of an in-
terest in the MAGAZINE
which will make the second
issue a fact rather than a
possibility". There is much
literary talent in the South
Bergen area, St. Germain
feels and hopes that the
magazine can serve as a
creative outlet.

The Lyndhurst Literary
Magazine will be available
by May 5th at the following
locations in Lyndhurst :

The Lyndhurst Parks
Department

Lyndhurst Public Library
Fay-Ed Photographers

Valley Brook Gifts and

Crafts
Stuyvesant Confectionrxy

Flowers by Chudt
Lucy's Deli
The Hutch

The Lyndhurst Youth Center
Scardino's Delicatessen
The First National Bank

The United Methodist
Church

Forget-Me-Not (Lyndhurst
Shopping Center)
Lyndhurst Diner

The magazine is also
available at the Rutherford
Museum.

Contributors to the "Lyn-
dhurst Literary Magazine's"
second issue or any inquiries
regarding the magazine may
be addressed to Mark St.
Germain, Cultural Coor-
dinator - 250 Cleveland
Avenue, Lyndhurst or by
calling 43&4M60

orrauvs Lave AT1

serve:
As Awards Come Naturallyliterature, full of stories
about bitter rivalries bet-
ween husbands and wives,
now can tell of a husband
and wife who complement
and compliment each other

They are Dr. Lloyd
Morrow and Dr. Laura E.
Morrow She is the former
Laura Ehrikh, a graduate of
Lyndhurst High School and
the daughter of Mr and Mrs
William Ehriich of Ridge
Rd, Lyndhurst

When the New Jersey
Psychiatric Association
began to vote the Golden
Merit Award for outstanding
contributions to the field of
psychiatry in the state ,
Lloyd Morrow was the
second recipient. .

When the association held
its annual award dinner
April IS at Mayfair Farms,
West Orange, Lloyd Morrow
had the pleasure of presen-
ting the citation to his wife.

As past president of the
New Jersey Psychiatric
Association and its Northern
Chapter, he New Jersey
M e d i c a l W o m e n ' s
A s s o c i a t i o n and the
A m e r i c a n a m e d i c a l
Women's Association Laura
has been an outstanding
member of the profession.
And Lloyd took note of this
when he said:

"Praising Laura Morrow
has been a way of life for me
during our forty years
together. It was usually as a
wife, a lover, a devoted
mother of our children, as a
colleague and for being a
beautiful person. Tonight, as
the recipient of the Golden
Merit Award for 1978, we
praise her for her "outstan-
ding contribution to New
Jersey psychiatry" and give
her a touch of greatness
from the spirit and wood on
which Dorothea Lind Dix
trod at the Trenton insane
asylum

"Both her praise and the
symbols are quite fitting.
Her father, one of the
pioneers of the nuclear age,
launched a daughter with
limitless potential. Her
scholastic achievements
were harbingers of a career
ded ica ted o heal ing ,
teaching, art and especially
inspiration. She has been
president of the North Jer-
sey Chapter, the Mew Jersey
Psychiatric Association, The
N e w Jersey Medical
Womens Association and
The American Medical
Womens Association. In
each of these taxing roles
she gave of herself unstin-
tingly and left her mark for
others to aspire to. She

remains intimately connec-
ted with each organization
and m a n y of t h e i r
d e r i v a t i v e s , a l w a y s
available and filled with
resource and leadership. She
is an articulate spokesman
and only last week apieared
on national television.

"Laura will always be
associated with the success
of women in medicine to
which she referred recently
in our newsletter. In the
words of one of h e r
colleagues "with creative
imagination and dogged
determination, she has been
instrumental in the success
of a number of projects of
importance to woman
physicians. Whether she
originated them or exercised
leadership in enlisting
others, or provided the im-
petus at a critical time, her
part in them was significant,
and for that we a r e
grateful." This was said
when she received the
Elizabeth Blackwell Award,
and echoed statements made
of Laura when she was
named New Jersey Woman
Physician of The Year. We
had no occasion to praise her
for her many services well
done in our behalf. It is my
distinct pleasure and honor
to correct this by presenting

her with the Golden Merit
ldren — Charles, a com-
poser; Mary Ellen, a
photographer; Kenneth,.a
CPA a n d R o b e r t , a
physician.

Both doctors are affiliated
with Passaic General
Hospital and Laura is on the
executive board of the
Passaic Valley PSRO

rorde of 724 Hew Jeney Ave. in lyndhurst, the
outgoing Queen, crowning Miss Virginia O W P M U ,
daughter of Mr. ft Mrs. Robert Garafota of 607 Lake
Ave., LyndtMMSt, as "Mies Mania 197B" at the 10th An-
nual Mis* felonta Dinner Dance toomwtd by the lyn-
dhunt-North Arlington fulaski Parade Committee on
April 19th Of ». mamtt* Auditorium. Mi*s Qnuefilu
will represent the iyndhurtt-North Arlington conffcigoiif
in the Annual Pufcnki Day Parade held on Fifth Ave. in
New York City en the Pint Sunday in October. She will
also represent both communities of thm Omdmn Store
Arts center on the occasion of the Polish f««tival Day.

Essex Pair Arrested
For Gino's $1,500

LYNDHURST: Its People,
Past and Future Is Theme

The Cultural Art Commit-
tee of Lyndhurst announces
the opening of a special May
Exhibit at the Rutherford
Museum from May 7th to
Jute7th — "Lyndhurst: Its
People, Past and Future."

The Lyndhurst Displays
will occupy the first floor of
the Museum, located in the
llth Century Clereance
House at 91 Crane Avenue,
Rutherford.

Margerie Reenstra,
Exhibit Coordinator has an-
nounced that "Lyndhurst
Month" at the Museum will
spotlight a variety of topics
connected with Lyndhurst's
PasM Present and Future.
Lyndhurst's industries, past
history as a vacation spot

and present business will be
featured. Historical events
such as the "Black Tom" ex-
plosion and sites of interest
such as "The Little Red
Schoolhouse" w i l l be
represented as well as
citizens of note like "Fred
Bellars — 1908 Olympics
Contender".

Rounding o u t the
programs willbeslide shows
presented by the South
Bergen Center for Cultural
Ifistory. .

The Rutherford Museum is
open Mondays and Wed-
nesdays from 1 to 4 P.M. and
on May 7th and May 21st
frorn2to4PM.

Special touring infor-
mation for individuals or

groups is available by
calling (201) 935-1175. Ad-
mission to the Museum is
free.

For further information,
contact Mark St. Germain,
Cultural Coordinator at 438-

Two men accused of rob-
bing Gino's Restaurant on
Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst, may
be charged with the murder
of a man shot to death in a
Newark Gino robbery, police
say.

The men Jerome McFad-
den, 22, of Newark and
Calvin Cooper, 23, of Irving-
ton, were captured on the
basis of clues provided by
Lyndhurst police.

The investigation was the
result of a tip provided by an
alert Laurel Ave. resident
who saw two men park their
automobile on Laurel Ave.
and then walk off.

It is believed the men

Housing For Elderly Talk
The Southwest Represen-

tative Committee meeting
will be held on Friday, April
28 at 10 am. The May an-
niversary will be discussed.
A speaker will address the 22
representatives on "Group

Housing for the Senior
Citizens".

Representatives desiring
lunch after meeting must
phone Joan Soga at 933-1550
on Thursday so that enough
food can be prepared.

climbed to the roof of Gino's,
broke open an entrance to
the restaurant and climbed
down. Then they awaited the
arrival of the manager,
Donald McKenzie

McKenzie was closely
followed by three women
employees. All found them-
selves staring into guns held
by the men.

After being forced to open
the safe, the women were
herded into the lavatory and
told to keep quiet. McKenzie
was tied to a chair and
gagged in his office.

The men seized $1,500 and
made off. They stole McKen-
zie's automobile which they
then abandoned near the car
they had parked on Laurel
Ave.

However, police had
already obtained the license
number and description of
the foreign make car and an
alarm was sent out.

Detective Ramon Francis
and Sgt.Ed ward Jasinski in-
vestigated.

Newark police said the
pair are believed to have

(Continued on Pog« 4)

Registry May Show Up State9 s Real Cancer Story
A cancer registry which

will make the disease repor-
table to to be a major state
innovation in the near
future.

For the first time the state
will be in a position to locate
duster situations such as the
one uncovered in Rut he rf or
d'tPierrepontSdi

In Trenton s t a t e
authorities are working on a
set of guidelines t o im-
plement a state law which
makes cancer repcrtabte

One o f the m a j o r
discoveries in the Ruther
ford case has been that
authorities could uncover

i only by ac-

cident, as it developed in
Rutherford

It was alarmed parents
who brought the Pierrepont
situation to the attention of
the Board of Education
Health authorities were then
consulted. The wave of
publicity which has engulfed
Rutherford ever since was
the result.

However, it was pointed
out that there has been no
way of determining whether
Rutherford's cluster is
unusual or whether the same
pattern may exist in other
areas without the knowledge
of health authorities -

New Jersey has been
labelled the top "cancer
state" of the nation and
Bergen County the t o p
county of the state so far as
statistics show However, as
a result of inquiries that
began after the Rutherford
disclosures, it was learned ,
that despite all the publicity
given the fight on cancer
there his bam an absence of
i i ff i lJMII II • iHn i IT i

eniaeni coonaasuon.
"To carry on this fight

with any semblance of con-
tinuity," one school ad-
ministrator said, "there
should be • map in every
community health office
identifying areas in which

cancer cases have been
reported. Had this been done
the Rutherford case would
have been revealed long
before the mothers had to
bring it to public attention
But the feeling persists that
there may be other
situations as serious or
worse than Rutherford's.
But who knows about it'And
if it is not known how can the
situation be handled?"

In a message to parents of
children in the school system
last weak School Supt Luke
Ssrsndci CMCIMBO tint even
after be contacted health
authorities with the original
information he was told that

more definite information
was required before they
would act.

Mrs. Vivian CLEFFI,
whose son James, t, died
of leukemia, had been one of
those who uncovered the
duster information and who
reported it to the Board of
Education.

Sarsfieki had to turn to
Mrs. Oeffi for the added in-
formation /asked for by the
health authorities, he said It
was after she presented a list
of cases , complete with

^m_J -.lit,,- . |^J|L.

riarnesanoirnrfsswi.iiiaiinf
health auuxrities got their
studies underway —and the
rnedU grabbed the story for

headline treatment.
There has been action of

many sorts ever since.
But the attitude of many of

the investigators has been
disturbing to residents. Most
of them have approached the
Rutherford study with a
defeatist attitude - as
though anxious to justify
past failures

What the parents have
been booing for is a brand
new approach to the problem
of discovery and treatment.

Water has always been
considered a possible source
of oncer trouble. In Ruther
ford Hackenack Water Co.
provides the water. This

week the company made
public its own anlysis of the
water Rutherford drinks. It
was found that cancer
causing elements are found
in the water but are far
below the danger line drawn
by health authorities.

In East Rutherford where
Hackensack Water Co. also
supplies the water Mayor
James Plosia ordered
exhaustive tests to deter-
mine the quality of the water
his borough residents
receive.

Air pollution is another
suspect in the case Benzene,
discharged into the air

t h r o u g h a u t o m o b i l e
exhausts, is also present in
plants that deal with
chemicals. Concentration of
benzene can be hazardous.
The heavy traffic on Routes
S, 17,20, M and the New Jer-
sey Turnpike load the at-
mosphere with benzene

»„ However, authorities are
at a loss to explain why, if
benzene is the cancer
culprit, it struck chiefly in
the Pierrepont School area.

When the mapping of can-
cer cases throughout the
counties and states begins
the answers to the puzzle
may be found.
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Levis

Casual
Slacks
from Levi's
Panatela
The pant which can dress
up with a blazer or
down with a simple
shirt is important to
any man's wardrobe.
Just such a slack
comes from Levi's*
Panatela."

LEVfS RANATELA

M500to2200

MENS SHOP
Yiliey Biook & Am.,

Thieves
Pilfer Two
Churches

IKE CLOCKWORI
Two Rutherford churches

suffered losses at the hands
of thieves last week.

Five chalices worth $5,000
were stolen from St. Mary's
Catholic Church. Two
valuable Oriental rugs were
taken from Grace Memorial
Episcopal Church

Detectives are looking for
the thieves but as yet have
come up with no definite
dues.

The St. Mary's break-in
occurred, it is believed, while
students were presenting
their annual show. "Annie
Get Your Gun" in the
auditorium of the school.

When Rev . J o s e p h
Cassidy, assistant at St.
Mary's, entered the church
at 5:45 A.M. Friday he found
the thieves had broken open
the heavy brass door to the
sacristy in which the
chalices and holy vestments
of the priests are kept.

The chalices usually are
gold plated and ordinarily
are valued between $75 to
$125. However, some of the
chalices had valuable gems.

The investigation in-
dicated that the thieves had
used a key to enter the
church since the door, locked
at night, had not been
damaged to make entry.

At the Episcopal Church
the thieves apparently
walked in. rolled up the rugs
and then made off with them
in a van. Passersby would
have thought the rugs were
being taken out for cleaning.

A great Mother's Day gift idea from Marcus.

Ai4KgoW stickpin with the birthstone of her child

or grandchild. Wear them singly or in dusters

for children or grandchildren. All birthstones are

available. Marcus will set them in the stickpins

o* your choice while you wait or if you prefer

. you may order them in advance.
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Four chalices were taken
from the vault in t h e
sacristy. The safe was not
broken into so police are led
to believe that someone with
a key to the Church and the
combination of the vault took
the valuables. The only
people with a key to the

"Church are the priests and a
few custodians. The only
people who know the rather
intricate combination to the
safe are the priests.
However, the safe has had
the same combination for
many years so the number of
priests who know how to
open it or could have told
someone the combination is
rather larger than first
suspected. Many of those
priests are no longer at St.
Mary's.

Three of the chalices were
gifts from the parishioners,
donated in memory of their
loved ones.

The fourth chalice was a
gift to Father Ernst from his
mother and father at his or-
dination 24 years ago. On the
chalice is a cross that was
made from melting down his
parents' and grandparents'
wedding rings. In the 24
years that he has been a
priest until last Sunday, he
had never said a mass
without it.

"To me," said Father Ern-
s t , " i t r e p r e s e n t e d
everything my priesthood
stands for. The only thing
that was in that cup was the

WE ADD DIVIDENDS
To Your Account

12 TIMES EACH YEAR
c 47% » RI9

Earnings Compounded Daily
Doy of Deposit to Dcry of Withdrawal

Value of the rugs was not Bbod of Christ. If they had
announced.

Police said that in a
nearby community valuable
rugs also were taken from a
church in much the same
nunaer.

Campaign
For'V

Michael Quarto. Vice
President of Marketing and
Manager of Paine-Webber's
office in Hackensack is Cam-
paign General Chairman for
the Meadowlands Area
YMCA's 1978 Membership
Enrollment Campaign. Mr.
Quarto looks on here as
James Merit. President and
Chairman of the Board for
Bellemead Development
Corporation presents a $2,000
check to Michael Whelan,
Executive Director of the
Bergen County a r e a
Development Council, and
Chairman of the Y's Major
Gifts Division

"Our campaign is off to an
excellent start and I'm very
optimistic that we will be
able to reach our goal of
$43,529. "Quarto said.
"Already we have raised
over $12,000 in New Member-
ships and we've only just
begun. In the next two mon-
ths our Y Board of Directors
will be speaking to our cor-
porate leaders and many of
the residents that live in the
Meadowlands area. We feel
that once the people who live
and work here realize that
they have a vested interest
in the future development of
the Meadows and under-
stand what we are striving to
achieve, that their interest
and enthusiasm will align it-
self with ours. IBIS will be a
key factor in enabling our Y
Board to build a new
regional YMCA Center here
in the South B e r g e n ,
Meadowlands Area

The Y's Board of Directors
is presently in the third year
of a five year master plan
leading to the completion of
a large nerw facility by Mtl
or 1982. The $43,529 is needed
to lay all the groundwork
which will set the stage for a
capital fund campaign
sometime next year. We
need to complete a need and
interest survey too, plus an
area feasibility study, and a
building coat analysis plans
These funds will also enable
us to continue many of the
outstanding programs that
were initiated this year, and
help us expand our program-
matic service base to the en-
tire community.

For further information
please contact Doug Wight
at935-5M0

any idea of what it means to
a priest, they'd never have
taken it."

Father Ernst asked his
panshoners to keep an ear'
open and pray for any dues
to the disappearance. He
hopes the guilty person or
persons will come forward
for help. "I think if w e really
ask God to touch his heart 1
think he 11 bring it back. I
don't want to prosecute him.
I couldn't do that. I just want
the chalice back."

There were some other
valuables in the safe along
with the chalices, bat they
were not taken.

SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

20 Willow Street 250Valley Boulevard
EAST RUTHERFORD. N. J. WOOD-RIDGE, K. J.

939-5580 939-3400
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Scardino Supports Menza For Senate

Mayor Barbara Chad wick of Rutherford, right, receives
invitation from Anna Toriello of May wood, president of
Rergen County Woman* Republican Club, to act as
model at the club's annual luncheon in Tammy Brook
Country Club, Mahwah, April 29. Mayor Jo AnnMakoly
of Mahwah will be honored.

DR.MJ.ZEILER
OPTOMETRIST

EYES EXAMINED
successor to

Dft.T.D.THRON

348 RIDGE ROAD
t YNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

438-8668

GILBERT'S NURSERY
RT. 17 SOUTH, WOODRIDGE • 9 3 9 - 1 1 3 9

50 lbs. of lime 7 9 «
4cu. ft peatmoss. $ 4 9 5

SOD -12* a sq. f t
1,000 Jackson &

Perkins Roses
600 FIE LD GROWN PERENNIALS
(Mr. Pinks, Candy Tuft & Man More)

iorgtst sW*Ctfon of quality evergreens
in Seroen County.

Roar entrance Union Ave. and Jefferson St.

Former Senator Alex Men-
za, Democratic candidate
for the U.S. Senate, received
the endorsement today of
Bergen County Senator An-
thony Scardino, Jr., the man
who succeeded Menza as
Chairman of the Senate In-
stitutions, Health and
Welfare Committee. Scar-
dino cited Menza s "proven
record of accomplishments"
as evidence of his effec-
tiveness as a legislator.
"First of all, let me explain
that our friendship and my
admiration for Alex has
grown enormously in the last
S years since I met him",
Scardino commented. "He is
an incredible example of ac-
tion," the Bergen County
Legislator continued. "In the

' legislature, whenever he
took the floor to speak, his
words became alive with
feeling especially on issues
concerning the mentally ill,
the retarded, the disabled or
any one person or group
whose needs for attention,
understanding and love are
massive, while their ability
to help or care for them-
selves is minute. If the
greatness or worth of any in-
dividual is measured by his
concern for the least among
us, then truely what he ac-
compl i shes for them
becomes a testimonial for all
people and a solid foundation
in a democratic society. Alex
Menza is a magnificent
example of this."

"It is one thing to make

promises, but quite another
cause things to happen here
in New Jersey," Scardino
said.

"Alex Menza conducted a
two year investigation to
phychiatric institutions, for
example, as chairman of the

Fun Day Planned
For Older Adults

The O l d e r A d u l t
Awareness Program of the
Meadowlands Area YMCA
has announced plans for an
afternoon of fun and enter-
tainment.

On Wednesday, May 17, at
12 noon, a luncheon featuring
dishes from different coun-
tries will be held. Featured
at this luncheon will be Miss
Dolores Gale, an accom-
plished pianist entitled:
Music And Art Around the
World. She will-draw color-
ful sketches of dancers from
various countries while she
tells amusing stories and
anecdotes. She wiil then
alternate between a piano
and miniature piano, playing
after each sketch, the music
of the country.

Price of admission for this
event will be $3 or you may
bring your favorite dish
from a foreign country.

For further information or
reservations, please call
Linda Carpinoor Tom Butler
at 935-8599 or 935-1549

Joint Legislative Subcom-
mittee on Mental Health.
The extensive hearing he
chaired led to the most
darning grand jury present-
ment ever issued in New Jer-
sey on conditions in state
mental institutions."

Scardino said Menza has
the credentials worthy, of a
U.S. Senator.

"If the election is t o be
decided on who has the most
y o u can deliver those
pledges," Scardino said.
"Alex Menza has served 11
years in elective office and
composed a public record
that stands as proof t o this

ability, his integrity and his
dedication.

Scardino said Menza has
learned the Legislative
process well and "can make
government work foV the
people."

The Bergen Democrat said
Menza has been an outstan-
ding example of all the im-
portant parts that make an
effective legislator.

Alex Menza puts in all the
hard work and energy to
matter to have already
demonstrated that, as a
representative of the people,
money or who as the most
celebrities in his corner, or

w h o m a k e s the most
television commercials,
Alexander Menza will not be
our next US Senator. Scar-
dino said. But if the election
is to be determined on who
made the most meaningful
impact on the lives of the
people of New Jersey and
who has touched large seg-
ments of our society and
made their lives better, then
Alexander Menza will sweep
the victory.

Menza, who made a great
impact on the state with his
laws for the mentally ill, the
h a n d i c a p p e d , fos ter
children, the elederly .and

the forgotten, was called the
"voice of the voiceless" and
the "conscience of the
senate."

Menza said he was "ex-
tremely pleased with
Senator Scardino s endor-
sement because he has the
same people - oriented
priorities. I know his endor-
sement is an affirmation of
those priorites we have
always fought for on Senate
Committees and on the floor
of the House."

Menza said Scardino will
play an active role in his
campaign for the U.S.
Senate nomination

ITS SPECIAL
its for MOM

Mother's Day
is May 19

In Our Ms Z Shop

ATAB0UT17CAMILE
IS THIS TRIP
NECESSARY?

I Phone ahead and save.

<$**

its

•••

its
get-away

time

25% Off SUGGESTED
RETAIL

We'l! monogram any item of $10 or
more that your purchase for
Mother's Day.

Choose from any of our gift wraps.
Well wrap your gift free tor
Mother's Day.

Mother lives out of town. We'll mail
your gift anywhere in the U.S.A. free
of charge.

is welcome. Don't buy the first thing
you see ... see our entire selection of
gifts for Mom.

Charge it if you wish. Major credit
cards honored. Or, if you have a
Zimmerman's charge you may wait
until July to pay. No Finance charges
in May or June.
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AMERICAN TOURISTER

SERIES 9000
Casual Styled Luggage

The Verylite luggage that is easy to pack and l ight
to carry. Made of durable soap and water wash-
able vinyl, reinforced with a steel frame and
plastic corner guard supports.
Just ideal to go back to school with and priced to
save enough to pay for part of the ticket.
Colors: Seaspray Blue, Sunmist Gold & Palomino.

No. 9029
Reg *8O.00
NOW »6O.00

jmmermans
73 PARr^ AVE.. RICHER FORD • 438-9400
OPEN. Thurs. &FVi. to 9p.m. - Mt>n., Tues., Wed., Sat. to6

NO. 9026

Reg. *72.50*72.
•54.

No. Mil
Reg.«42.50
Hem i 3 1 . 88

No. 9022
Reg.*52.50
Now '39.38

A Little PRESSED
for ROOM?
Perhaps it's time to be thinking about a
new garage, or another bedroom for your
growing family. Whether It's a roof, a
garage door or new steps on the patio,
we're ready with necessary funds to help
you with your home improvement at con-
venient terms and low cost.

Stop in, or call our TOLL
FREE Number...

800-962-2810

50
46.88

LE ENDS APRIL 31

82 Park Ave. 438-83O0

RUTHERFORD

f
National
fiummuiiilq
U Q i LrneuiJerseq
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Two Fined For Allowing Dogs To Run Loose
A local woman and her son

wiere fined in Lyndhurst
Municipal Gout last Thur-
sday for permitting their
dogs to run at large,
unleashed and also for not

having a license for one of
the dogs. It was reported
that two children in a
schoolyard near the home of
the dog owners were bitten
by one of the dogs which led

Executive Health Officer
Peter Forte to issue sum-
monses for the pet owners.

Patrick Wallace, 10*
Livingston Avenue, was
charged with allowing his

dog to run at large,
unleashed and also with
having no license for the
animal . His mother,
Florence Wallace, same ad-
dress, was charged with per-
mitting her dog to run
unleashed on a public
playground

Mrs. Wallace pleaded
guilty to Forte's charge but
said she had gotten a license
for Patrick's dog since the
summons was issued. Asked
by Judge John C. Garde
when she had obtained the
license, she said, "This mor-
ning."

Forte said he had warned
the Wallaces for a year
about allowing their dogs to
run loose and finally filed the
complaints. Mrs. Wallace
was assessed $20 fine and
costs and Patrick $40 when
both pleaded guilty to the
complaints. Garde suspen-
ded the $20 no license charge
since Mrs. Wallace reported
purchase of the license that

day, but ordered Forte to
check the following morning
to make sure one had been
obtained. Forte said the fine
for not obtaining a license
for one's dog could be as high
as ISO

Steven Scbreyer, « River
Road, Bogota, was found
guilty as charged by Officer
Thomas Graffam of obstruc-
ting traffic on Ridge Road on
March 31.

Schreyer testified be was
delivering an order of liquor
to the Sly Fox Tavern at S35
Ridge Road but found the
parking lot next door full of
potholes, so parked on Ridge
Road while making the
deliveries. Graffam testified
that he passed the area once
and "saw the truck parked
so as to obstruct traffic in
the southbound lane of Route
17."

He said he passed about
ten minutes later and the
truck was still in the same
place, at which he issued the
summons for obstructing

traffic. Though the defen-
dant pleaded not guilty,
Judge Garde found him to be
guilty as charged and
assessed t» fine and costs.

Ramona Ami a no, 333
Second Avenue, was
assessed $» in fine, costs
and contempt charges on a
complaint filed by Officer
James Mileski on January 10
which stated Miss Amiano
with violation of the no
parking betv?<Sen3 and «am
ordinance Mas Amiano said
•I guess I'm guilty if I got a

ticket." then told the judge
she had no money with
which to pay.

Judith Ann Florre, 635
Valleybrook Avenue paid $35
in fine and costs after
testimony by' Officer Ray
Pezzano that Miss Florre
struck and kicked him after
he brought her to headquar-
ters on Febeuary 21 She said
she did not know how she got
to headquarter and began
Fighting when she realized
where she was.

daughter of Mr, I Mrv
Jew* fordo of 724

W#w •Jvraty Avt. ,
lyndhunt at she

a V ^ m a *

n#r lost

1976-1977 WUM • » •
7 Ionia of the lyndhuret-

North Arlington Ma%ki
Parode Committee.

Father McGuire Celebrates 25th In Priesthood

presented the Ad Ahore Dei Award and the Pope Fowl Unit recognition at Sacred
Heart Cathedral, Newark. The award it a bronze cross suspended by a ribbon in
national and papal colon. Shown holding their trophies are, from left, Joseph
Wisnewski, Walter Machinski and Steven Kijewski At far left is Scoutmaster Adam
Wisnewski and at far right, instructor, John Phillips.

Rev. Robert P. McGuire.
S.C.J., rector of Sacred
Heart School of Theology,
Franklin, Wis., will mark
the 25th anniversary of his
ordination to the priesthood
at a concelebrated Mass

ofThanksgiving at 4 p.m.
Sunday, April 23 at the
School of Theology. He is the
brother of Mrs. Jane
Colville - 220 Webster Ave.
Lyndhurst.

A m e m b e r of t h e

Congregation of the Priests
of the Sacred Heart, Father
McGuire has been rector of
Sacred Heart since 1970. The
School specializes in the
education of men with
"second career" or delayed

Trouble On Riverside Diverts Traffic
Riverside Ave., between

Valley Brook and Ruther-
ford Aves., has been closed
to through traffic for a week
and may remain that way
for an indefinite period As a
result Park Ave. has had to
take an augmented traffic

load. The reason is the fear
that the footing beneath
Riverside Ave. may have
been eroded by leaks in the
new pipeline that was sup-
posed to alleviate flood con-
ditions in the Peabody Ave.
area.

»'

Roosevelt PTA
Elects Panel

On Wednesday, April 12, a
brief business meeting of the
Roosevelt School PTA was
held in the gym of the school.
Election of officers followed:
William Presti-first male
President; First Vice-
President-Marge Russo;
Second Vice-President-Rita
Basil; Recording Secretary-
C a r o l e F r a n c h i n a ;
Corresponding Secretary-
Linda Lucido: Treasurer-
Judy Lillis; Historian-Susan
Vendola

A "Gong Show" under the
direction of Marge Russo
was the highlight of the
evening. Helping Marge to
make this a successful
evening were teachers.
Kathy Stopherd, emcee, and
Lorraine Buczek, Phyllis
Lenkowsky, and Louise
Lilore, the gangers. The
children who participated in
the show are:

Colleen Albanese. Jenna
Stefanelli. Jennifer Jarvis,
Lisa Francese, Desiree
Rumpeitin, Lynda Karc-
zewski, Laura Ferretti,
Shauna Ciarco. Dina Quar-
lararo. Krista Marino, Gina
Greco, Cheryl Chimente.
Tina Sferruzza and Dad,
Joseph, Principal of Colum-
bus School

Denise Breuel. Vicki
Breuel, Gina Avalone, Rena
Avalone, John Primerano,
Jimmy Cardo. Kelly Collins
& Mom, Leatha Collins,
Maria Flangos, James Van
Miert, Denise Coppola,
Steven Molzon

Mike Pacucci, Elise
Collazo, Anthony Greco,
Tommy Sliwoski, George
Horvath. Lore DeMattheis.
Sharon Coppola, Susan
Marino, Sandy Scangarella.
Kathy Robinson, Denise
Palagonia, Mr. Polito
(teacher).

The grand prize winners
were Tina Sferruzza and her
dad, Joseph Sferruzza. The
four runners-up were Krista
Marino, Gina Greco, Kelly
Coll ins and her mom, Leatha
Sturges Collins, Maria
Flangos, James Van Miert,
and Denise Coppola. All win-
ners received trophies. All
the other children received
gift certificates for a ham-
burger donated by Gino's
FunwashadbyaU.

Another successful under-
taking was a fashion show
run by Virginia Martorano
at the Cameo in Garfield on
March 13th The profits from
the fashion show will be used
for class trips for the
children.

According to local officials
the pipeline, which has been
a subject of controversy for
over two years, was not
sealed. The pipes wold have
functioned properly except
for the fact they apparently
were not sunk at an even
grade. The leakage which
resulted, officials said, has
made Riverside Ave. unsafe.

When the Little League

held its annual parade Sun-
day the youngsters were
marched past the road
barriers which are blocking
traffic on the street.

The pipeline contractor
has gone bankrupt and Lyn-
dhurst is trying to sort out all
the facts to determine how
c o s t s incurred by the
troubles which beset the
project can be met

vocations to the priesthood.
Father McGuire served at
St Joseph's Indian School in

South Dakota, was rector at
Divine Heart Seminary,
Donaldson, Ind, was rector-
principal at Beliefontaine, in
Lenox, Mass., and served as
director of studies for the
Sacred Heart Fathers and
Brothers prior to 1970. He
w a s o r d a i n e d a t
Milwaukee's St. John's
Cathedral in 1953 with the
two priests who are sharing
the anniversary with him —
Fathers John T. O'Connor.
S.C.J., director of ad-
missions for the School of
Theology, and Justin T.
Guiltnane, S.C.J., former
provincial superior of the
Congregation. *

The three will be honored
at a reception and dinner
following the Mass.

Jr. Women Reps At State Conference

Roosevelt Sdi farticipantt entertained at
the recent PTA meeting. Shewn are: in top pktwre -
Jo*«ph Sfemnsa with daughter, Tina, first prise win-
ner,. Center picture Krista Marine, Gina Greco, Kelly
Collint and Mother, leatha CeWm, Maria Ranges,
nea-up. Batten picture shows Denise
Jaroe* Van Miert, alto rvnnen-up.

Remove Metal Rings
Glass was recently collected from the Lyndhurst

Recycling Center by a company which delivers it to a
recycling plant. Some of the glass was not acceptable
because the metal rings around the necks of the bottles
were not removed. The members of C.A.P.A.B.L.E.
request that you check your bottle carefully for metal
rings before throwing it in the bin. If you do not have
the time to remove the rings, please leave the bottles
outside the bin so that members of C.ARAB L.E.
may remove the rings.

these are some of the products which have a metal
ring around the neck: Tropicana, Chock Pull of Nuts,
most California wines, quart size beer bottles - Schlitz,
Schmidt, Schaefer, almost all foreign and domestic
vermouths, almost all foreign scotch, Taylor wines,
J.W. Dant, Campari, Scot's lion, Dubonnet, Schenley,
Kasser, Tanqueray, some liquors.

Your continued support of the recycling center is ap-
preciated. Money received from the center will be
used to purchase plants whjch yaw-will be seeing
around towivsoon. Please helpC A PA B L E to keep
the metal out of the glass bins - it will flaw the new

BOARD OF EDUCATION
TOWNSMIPOF LYNOHURST

NEW JERSEY

BIDS

i T^S o t . r d?£*«»»<»vTowr«hioof
Lyndhurst, County ot Bergen. N J .
win receive bids for tht following sw>
plies and equipment tor tht I»7»-W»
school Year at 3 P.M.. Thursday May
I I . JWi. prevailing tme w " " ' * " *

Science, Metal Shoo, Wood Shop.
Physical Education, Athletic Equip
ment. Mechanical Drawinj. Sewing,
Medical and Janitorial Supplies

Details and specifications may be
obtained at the business office of the
Board of Education. Municipal
Building, Valley Brook Avenue. Lvn
f « I . N J < " D n "*»»»nt« hours*
9 00 A.M and 4:00 P.M. Monday thru
Friday

All proposals must be in sealed en
veiopes marked "Proposal lor (name
of supply bidl."

The Board of Education reserves th>
right to reject any or all bids.

Bv Order of tht
Board of Education

Lyrdhuret, N.j.
PATSY F. REST AINO.

April Z7.1V7I
Fee: v> M

SBF2*m
SHERIFF'S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION —
BERGEMCOUNTY

DOCKET NO. C-JBJ-7J
Where in E liiabeth Jehtnan and John

Johnson, her husband are Plaintiffs,
and Ralph Albino, et als are Defendan-

Civil Action — A milled Order
Pert u» 4 Manaiet. Attvs.

By virtue of the above flatad Amen-
ded Order to A M directed and
delivered, I shall enpose far fate by
public vendue and sell to the highest
beaoer en We One may, the Men day of
Mar Wl et two o'clock in Ihe after-
noon, prevailing time, at the Sheriffs
office, situated in the Bergen County
Jail Building. Court Street. Hacxen-
sack, that is to sav: J

All that tract or parcel ol land, lying
and being in the Borough of Lvndhurst,
Count v of Ber gem and State of New Jer-
sey:

Beginning at a POM in the northerly

line of valley Brook Avenue, distant
175.00 feel easterly from a point for-
med by the inter section of « * said line
of Valley Brook Avenue with the
easterly line ol Lafayette Avenue, and
running thence (1) N 41 30'E a
distanced IOO.OB feet k) a point, thence
11>N4* 30'W a distance of 75.00 leet to
a point; thence O) N41 JO'Eadrstance
of 425 00 feet to a point in the southerly
line of Pennsylvania Avenue; thence
U i S a l JOE along the said line 0» Pen-
nsylvania Avenue a distance ot IOD.00
leet to a point; said Point Being •*> In-
tersection of the souBierly line of Penn-
sylvania Avenue with the westerly line
°! JtiS'*8" ••Wet; Ihenea U> S
4 1 * • * «t»ng tne westerly line of
Madison street a distance of B5.00 feet
IO a point, said point being the intersec
tion of the said line of Madison Street

Street with the northerly line of Valley
i?S *«ero»; thence I I I N M 301*/
5 2 ! ?* norh»>rl» line of Valley

Mrs. Rosemarie Breslin,
president, Mrs. Agnes
Friedrichs, junior advisor,
and six members of the Lyn-
dhurst Junior Woman's Club
attended the New Jersey
State F e d e r a t i o n of
Woman's Clubs - Junior
Membership Department

IMO.00 FOR THE SAME AND OTHER
N E C E S S A R Y E X P E N S E S IN
CONNECTION THEREWITH AND
P R O V I D I N G T H E MEANS BY
W H I C H F U N D S FOR T H E
PAYMENT THEREOF SHALL BE
RAISEO.

The Board of Commissioners of Ihe
Township ot Lvndhurst. County of
Bergen, no less than two-nurds of all
the members thereof affirmatively
concurring, do ordain as follows:

SECTION 1. PURPOSE That there
shall be purchased bv the Township ol
Lvdnhurst One ( I ) 1»7» Two Ton Dump
Truck and One (I > 197*3 4 Ton Pick UP
and Accessories Thereto at a cost not
toexteedJ18.00u.O0

SECTION J. DEBT OBLIGATION It
is hereby determined that said expense
is not a current expense of the Town-
ship of Lyndhurst and it is necessary
that the Township ot Lvndhurst. in the
County of Ber gen and State of New Jer
sev, shall raise money for the purpose
slated in Section 1 ot this Ordinance
and Ihe estimated manimum amount
of money necessary to be raised trom
all sources tor the aforesaid purpose is
SIC 000 00

SECTION J. DOWN PAYMENT
AND APPROPRIATION Tlwre is
Hereby appropriated to said purpose as
down payment the sum of WOO 00 which
sum is io be charged to the Capital Im-
provement Fund. Thaltntlurttejr sum,
of H 7.100.00 is hereby aporoprialed for
said purpose and for other necessary
expenses in connection therewith and
that the gross debt of tne Township of
Lvndhurst Is hereby increased
$17,100.00.

SECTION*. BONO ANTICIPATION
NOTES That in order to temporarily
finance the purpose as described in
Section 1 ol this Ordinance, "Bond An
t ic i t iat ion N o t e s " ere hereby
authorized pursuant to the provisions
of the Revised Statutes of Title 40A,
Chapter 2, in the amount not to exceed
the sum of $17.1»JOO. Said notes shall
state in general terms the purposes lor
which they are issued and shall be
determined bv Resolutions to be
hereafter adopted.

S E C T I O N 5. P E R I O D OF
USEFULNESS It is hereby deter-
mined mat the period of usefulness el
the aforesaid purpose set forth In Sec-
tion I is Five 15) years, within Hie
limitations of the Revised Statutes ol
New Jersey «OA:7-2I. «JA J - M and
40A .2-49

SECTION ». SUPPLEMENTAL
OEST That it is hereby determined
and declared that the sueptereentai
debt statement required and declared
that the supplemental oast statement
required by the local Km* l a w * Hn
Jersey has been duty made and filed in
the office of the Township Clef* of the
Township of Lyndhurst and that such
statement so filed shorn thettte gross
debt ol said Township at defined in
Revised Statutes «*3-*» *•J£*2Z"
by this Ordinance bv*17.iflDj80anl(hat
the issuance ol w»d oWigalieBi
authorized by this Ordinance are
within all debt limitation* Prescribed
by Revised Statutes of New* Jersey.
Title «0A. Chapter I . __• .

SECTION 7. CONTRACT " -Beard
of Commissioners of the Township ot
Lyndhurst are hereby aulbor-ttedteen-
ier into a contract for the purchase of
One (1) 1»71 Two Ton Dump Truck and
One (1) 1«re 3/4 Ton Pick UP and Ac-
cessories thereto al a cost not toe»ceed
Sll ODD 00

SECTION ». AUTHORITY TO ACT
BY RESOLUTION Anything not
covered by Mil} Ordinance shall be
determined and provided lor by

Eighth District Spring Con
ferenoe recently Among the
many guests from the state
and district introduced by
Mrs. Barbara lfaguire,
eighth district advisor, was
Mrs. Rose Schmitt, chair-
man of the Evening Mem-
bership Department of the
Lyndhurst Woman's dub.
The annual conference,
hosted by the North Arling-
ton dub, boasted a large tur-

nout, despite the weather.
Highlights of the evening's

program included a patriotic
tribute performed by the
Glee Club of the Mutley
Ji-tior WorruxTTsClub. under
the direction of Mrs. Marie
Vicchiariello, and the
presentation of a silver tray
to the Arlington Juniors for
their first place C.I.P. report
on the Keamy Special Olym-
pics.

ORDINANCE NO, 1MB
A N ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING

AS A GENERAL IMPROVEMENT
T H E I N S T A L L A T I O N OF
ELECTRICAL LIGHTING FOR THE
PATSY F. DE LOV MEMORIAL
F I E L D TOGETHER WITH ALL
NECESSARY- WORK LOCATED AT
R I V E R S I D E AVENUE I N THE
T O W N S H I P O F LYNOHURST.
COUNTY OF BERGEN AND STATE
OF NEW JERSEY AND MAKING
T H E N E C E S S A R Y
APPROPRIATION OF yS.OOO 00 FOR
THE SAME A N D PROVIDING THE
M E A N S BY WHICH FUNDS FOR
THE PAYMENT THEREOF SMALL
BE RAISEO

The Board of Commissioners of the
Township of Lyndnurst, County of
Bergen, no less than two-thirds of all
the members thereof affirmatively
concurring, do ordain as follows:

SECTION t. That as a general im
orovement there snail be the in.
stallationof Electrical Liontino lor me
Patsv F. DeLov Memorial Field
togelner with al l necessary work
located al Riverside Avenue in the
Township or LynOnurst. County of
Bergen and state of New Jersey, at a
cost not to exceed SlS.aS.00.

SECTION 2. A l l of said work lor the
installation of electrical lighting shall
be done In accordance wi th ine
pro f i l es , p l a n s * drawings and
specifications filed with the Township
Clerx, which plans and specifications
are hereby approved.

SECTION 3. The Board of Com
misswners sfiall. bv Resolution, direct
the Township Clerk toadvertise for the
proposals to be submitted to the Board
of Commissioners aU regular meet ing
thereof. « such time arri plaice as in
said Resolution snail be named and
fixed. Said advertisement iftall briefly
describe Ihe datferert kind and classes
of work and be published at leas! once
i n the Commerc ia l Leader , a
newspaper circulated within said
Township, the first Publication to be at
least ten no) days Prior to said dale
f ixed for tr ie receiving of said
proposals, provided, however. Hut the
Board of Commissioners may direct
advertisement to be published) in one or
more newspapers other than me said
Commercial Leader

SECTION 4. it Is hereby determined
that Ihe aforesaid installation of elec-
trical llghtina for tie Patsv F. DeUy
Memorial Field shall be made as a
general improvement and the cost
thereof snail be borne by ma Township
of Lyndhurst an) snail be railed bv
general taxateaa.

SECTION S. Then is hereby ap-
propriated to said purpose as a down
payment the sum of si.2M.00 which
said sum fun been made available for
said purpose in a budget or budgets of
said Township Heretofore adopted un-
der the title e l "Capital improvement
Fund". T h a t Ihe further turn of
S2J.7S.00 is hereby appropriated for
said purpose and for other necessary
e«oenses in cormeclion therewith and
that tht gross debt of the Township of
Lvndhurst Is hereby increased Ov

s'som

SECTION t I t is hereoy determined
that it is necessary that the Township
o< L y r.driurst shall raise money tor the
purpose slated in Section t of this Or-
dinance, and that the estimated
m a x tmum amount of money necessary
to be raised from all sources for tne
afore said improvement me tudana costs
necessary to finance interest on
obligations, lofinanceinspectioncostt,
publication tees, legal and engineering
expenses is sai.rso.M

SECTION J. It ishtreby de*ermired
that the period of usefulness of the
aforesaid purpose set forth tn Section 1
is fifteen ( I S ) years, w i th in the
limitations of tne Revised Statute! of
New Jersey. 40A.24I. « A : 2 - l l and
tOA!«

SECTION 8 Tnet in order to tem-
porarily finance the improvement as
described m Section t of Otis Ordinan-
ce , "bond anticipation notes" are
hereby authorized pursuant to tht
provisions of Ine N.J S. <OA 14 m an
amount not to exceed tt ie sum ol
SZ3.7S0.U). Said notes, snail state, in
general terms, tne purpose! lor which
they are issued and shall be issued in
such amounts and al sucn times as
may be determined bv Resolution of
tne governing body. All matters with
respect to said notes not determined
a r e to be hereafter adapted by
Resolution.

Section ». It is hereby determired
and declared thai the supplemental
debt statement required bv the Local
Bond Law of New Jerse y has been duly
made and filed In the OHice ol the
Township Cler, of the Towrvshipof Lyn-
dhurst, and that such statement so
filed shows that the gross debt of said
Township of Lyndhurst as defined in
N j s « A :2 -43 is increased by tMsOr-
dinance bv W3,7».m end that Issuance
of said obligation authorized by mil Or
dmance are within all debt limitations ,
prescribed bv N.J S «JA2-e>

SECTION 10. Any or al l ordinances
inconsistent with this ordmana or any
oart thereof are hereby repealed.

SECTION 11. This ordinance shall
become effective after publication as
provided by law.

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is raeresy given

that at a regular meeting of the Board
of Commissioners of Ihe Township of
Lyndhurst. Bergen County. New Jer-
sey, held on Tuesday, Acr i l IS. in i the
above ordinance was introduced and
passed on its first reading and that said
ordinance snail be taken up for further
consideration tor final nauaae at a
regular meeting of Ihe Board of Com-
missioners to at Held on Tuesday. May
«. 1t7| at 1:00 o'clock in Ihe evening,
prevailing time, or •$ soon thereafter
as said matter can be reached, at
which time and Piece M l persons who
may be interested therein shall be
given an opportunity to be heard con-
cerning thai same.

BOA ROOF COMMISSIONERS
TOWNSHIPOF L.YNOHUR.ST

ATTEST: HerbertW. Perry
Township Clerk
Lyndhurst. New Jersey
April27, 1978
Fee HO. S*

JOSEPH F. JOB

April !7, May 4. H.1I.1CT
Fee: H7.J»

OROl NANCE NO. tea?
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING

A N D
TWO TON DUMP TIIUCK AND ONE

4 PICK UP
ACCESSORIES THERETO FOR THE
(1) 1971 3/4 TON PICK

SUM OF »11,00. 00 FOR THE
OEPARTMBHT OF PUBLIC WORKS
O F I K E T O V » N ? H I P OF
L Y N D H U R S T , C O U N T Y OF
BERGEN AND STATE OF NEW
J E R S E Y A N D M A K I N G THE
NECESSARY APPROPRIATION OF

.~M f. EFFECTIVE 0ATE
This Ordinance shall become effective
after publication as provided by Law.
Published: April 0 . 1 * 1
Fee: to .eg

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given

that at a regular meetino of the Board
of Commissioners of the Township ot
Lyndhurst. Bergen County. New Jer-
sey, held en Tuesday, April » , 1*71 the
above Ordinance was introduced and
passed on its first reading and that said
ordinance snaH betaken u» for further
consideration for final passage at a
regular meeting of Ihe Board el Com-
missioners to be hetdon Tuesday, May
». 1*71 at t:00 o'clock in the evening,
prevailing time, or as soon thereafter
as said matter can be reached, at
which time and place all persons who
mav be interested therein shall be
given tn opportunity Io be heard con-
cerning the same

B0ARO OF COMMISSIONERS
TOWNSMIPOF LYNDHURST

ATT6ST:
Mertert •». Perry
Township Clerk
Lyndhurst. New Jersey
Deled April b, im
fc»e;tjf

ORDINANCE NO. M i *
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND A N ORDINANCE ENTITLED. " A N

ORDINANCE FIXING AND DETERMINING THE ANNUAL. SALARIES.
WAGES A N D COMPENSATION O F THE SEVERAL OFFICERS A N D
EMPLOYE ES OF THE TOWNSHIP O P LYNDHURST AND PROVIDING T H E
MANNER O F PAYMENTS THEREOF"

Be it Ordained Oy the Board of Commissioners of the Towmruo of Lmthuret. in
tne County Of Ber gen and StateofNewJorsey.es follows:

SECTION 1. That the Schedule of Salaries as listed under tne Department ol
Public works be amended to read as fol lows:

SCHEDULE OF SALARI ES
Department of Public Works .

SECTION 3. All Ordinance* or parts of Ordinances mnustoea aim M s Or-
dintnce a r a hereby repealed as to such inconslstenc las.

SECTION 4 This Ordinance shell take effect alter ..rial pastag* and wbticanon

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is herebvgiwn that at a regular meeting of tne

nisskmer s of the Township of LynihtartL Bergen County Hew Jemv. hew
Tuesday. April B, W»the above ordinance was introduced and peseta on its first
reedr* end that * o ordtnanc, «.*lt be taken uo * r further censaejaralien lor final
passage art a regular meeting of the Board <rt Commruwnae-s M M fc>M en

The Mary Stewart Dan-
cers of Kearny provided en-
tertainment for the evening
with a demonstration of
Scottish national dances.

The evening's activities
also included the annual
district art andnomeiife con-
test. All entries were judged
earlier and awards were
presented at the conference
to first and second place win
ners.

Robbery
(Continued from Page 1)

r o b b e d o t h e r Gino
restaurants and that the
murder in .Newark might
also be attributed to them.

At the Lyndhurst Gino's,
three very relieved women
were back to work after a
day off following the rob-
bery. Sadie Mangione was
first to arrive at the shop at
8.30 a.m. to be met by the
huge masked black man She
was ordered to open the door
for each succeeding arrival.
With a revolver pointing at
her she opened the door for
Assunta Santangelo and
later for Ruth Ammaturo.
As each of these women en-
tered, she was ordered into
the women's rest room but
Mangione was permitted to
open the door for Manager
Don McKenae, who at gun-
point was forced to open the
safe. The men then tied and
gagged McKenzie before
fleeing. Detective Captain
Everett Golembieski praised
Detective Charles Muldoon
and Detective Sgt Michael
Giammetta for following up
the investigation to the
arrest by four o'clock that
afternoon with both McFad-
den and Cooper charged with
armed robbery. Muldoon
reported that the license
plate on the car discovered
at Green and Laurel by
D e t e c t i v e F r a n c i s
McSweeney led to the owner
of the car, a Newark
resident, who, when confron-
ted by Muldoon and Giam-
metta, gave the names of the
•nen to whom he had Sent the
car. Newark police .were

grateful in cooperating with
Lyndhurst which helped
break a long investigation

nv into robberies of Gino shops.

Lyndhurst police in turn,
commended an alert --itken.T«eia». t*m,%nmm»M^cl^lm^mmm:^^m *xX,«.Vi_.

St^iVwr&KW^ *» •"•• «rty to go to his
8OARD0F COMMISSIONERS

TOWNSMIPOF LYNDHURST

TewnslMR Clerk
Lyndhurst. Nea Jerse v
April 27. l«7t
Fee: It*, n

g
business office and who
noticed 'something peculiar
going on" at Green and
Laurel and promptly notified
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New Jersey Can Hold Up Its Collegiate Head
New Jersey can match any

state in the country for quan-
tity and quality of its higher
education plant:

Take it from a man who
should know-Dr. Peter Sam-
mart i no of Rut herforU

When Dr. Sammartino,
founder and presidnet of
Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity for 25 years, speaks
educators the world over
listen. He has an inter-
national reputation as a
result of the achievement of
FDU and because of a
restless, inquisitive mind
that has taken him from
country to country in quest
of facts and knowledge.

Long ago Dr. Sammartino
appreciated the significance
of the rising nations in
Africa. He has travelled ex-
tensively there and knows
many of its leading figures.
He has been helping them
establish their colleges.

But in Ms latest book, his
sixteenth, Dr. Sammartino
is lecturing New Jersey. His
book is called "A History of
Higher Education in New

Jersey," published by AS.
Barnes.

For too long. Dr. Sammar-
tino insists, New Jersey has
been hang dog about its
higher education. The state
should notbe. »

However, he has a long,
arduous task to bring about
the dear light necessary on
the situation. For years New
York pundits insisted the
New Jersey schools suffered
because the state ranked
48th or so in aid to education

What the pundits took a
long time understanding was
the while the state was
giving little to the schools the
property taxpayers were
giving plenty-with the result
that on the baas of a per
capita expenditure New Jer-
sey ranked second in the
nation.

That's the kind of stuff Dr.
Sammartino has to face
down. He does it brilliantly
in his new book. Among the
points he makes:

1. Even in colonial times.
New Jersey was ahead.
While other states had one
colonial college. New Jersey

had two, Princeton and
Rutgers.

2 Because of its small size
'and because of its nearness
to N e w Y o r k a n d
Philadelphia, there will
always be an appreciable
number that will cummute
across the mythical state
lines. 61 institutions in these
two areas plus Philipsburg
are within one hour's travel.

3. Being a rich state, many
of its students go away to
college. "Going away to

college" means usually
about ISO miles away. ISO
miles, north, east or west,
means out-of-state. New
York State in a study by Dr.
EL: Eckles in 1966 found
this to be true in its own
case.

4. The development of
Rutgers as a major state
university when it gave up
all vestiges of its private
character after World War II
has been phenomenal with a
3,000 per cent increase in its
tbudget and with campuses at

Newark, Camden and Livin-
ston.

5. Equally the transition of
t h e former t e a c h e r s '
colleges into full-fledged
state colleges has been out-
standing. All have sparkling
new campuses or a con-
siderable number o f new
buildings. - .

6. The development of the
17 community colleges,
practically all with full and
beautiful campuses h a s been
accomplished in the shortest
possible time. New York

City with a population larger
than New Jersey has only
seven community colleges.

7. While the number of
students going out of state
remains about the same, it is
the advent of the community
colleges making education
available to disadvantage

groups which heretofor had
not been going to college that
has brought down the
proportion of total students
who stay within the state
from 46 per cent to about 5$
percent to 60 percent.

8. The southern part of the
state which used to have

meager facilities now has
probably more places on the
basis of population than
almost any part of the
United States. In addition to
Glassboro, it has Stockton
College, the Camden campus
of Rutgers and seven com-
munity colleges.

ICLOTHES CORNER D15UUUN
44 Ridge Rd., North Arlington

Mother's
Day
Cards "•SlmarV'card*. Inc.

Dr, Sammartino
Culture Group To
Explore Museums

During the month of May,

nittee is turning its at-
tention to the wealth of
Museums in our area.

The Rutherford Museum
will feature May exhibits ex-
ploring the past, present and
future of Lyndhurst. The

LOOK HW0T1 M*w
WAN

•yOJNAC*
AOATA HMITY SAION

GIN AS tUCTMHYStt
•MrJf ft*.

WYmon 1-1301

Museum, lodged in the 18th
flnjiT" vmnr- T * **•
9T Crane Avenue, provides a
fascinating and educational
experience of particular in-
terest to Lyndhurst residen-
ts . Group visits are en-
couraged and visitors will be
shown the film made on
"Lyndhurst's History". In-
formation on the Museum
may be obtained by calling
935-1175.

The Cultural Art Commit-
tee is also sponsoring a trip
t o t h e " N e w York
Metropolitan Museum of Ar-
t" on Sunday, May 7th Bus
transportation is available
and will leave from the
Parks Department on
Cleveland Avenue, Lyn-
dhurst at 10:30 a.m. and
return at approximately 4
p.m.

R e s e r v a t i o n s a r e
suggested and information
may be obtained by calling
Mark St. Germain - Cultural
Art Coordinator at 4384060
Monday thru Friday bet-
ween 9 and S p.m.

DO THEY
HAVE WHAT
YOU WANT?

Phone ahead and save.

' / * •

991-7622
COME IN & SEE OUR NEW LOOK

FAMOUS

BE A SHOW OFF IN
TERRY SHORTS only

Board, I t 's TERRIFIC RegS25.Vaiw Remember Mom with a beautiful Hallmark Mother's
Day Card. Sunday, May 14.

These Great Buy's And Many Others
Waiting For You At CLOTHES CORNER!

STOREHOURS:
Mon.. lues., w«t Sat. 10-5:30 Thus. & M i f t - 9

ftlR?

When you care enough to send the very

248 KEARNY AVE.
KEARNY, N.J.

. • « * • • , - •
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(So mine rcia i T£ci\ fur
Official Newspaper

of lyndhurst sine* 1921
2 5 1 Ridge Rood

Lyndhunl, N J 07071
Ttl. 438-8700 - 8701

• Eut Rutherford • Carlslach •

Official Newspaper Of
Eatt Rutherford and Coristadt

Publication Offices
276 Grove Street, East Rutherford

417 Second Street, Carltradt.
News Editor — Rote Bastion

• • - " . - • ' " • " , -

Mtfin •»•,,(% « n m it mi

Nertli Arlington's Officiol Newspaper
'' 157 R.dgeRood
North Arlington, N.J.

991-1839 V98 3306
Managing Editor — BevoHy Murphy

• of Rutherford •

Official Newspaper Of Rutherford
38 Ames Avenue

Rutherford, N.J. 07070
Office Manager - Agnes Luke

Tel. 43S-510O

(,uy Savino. President
John Si«ii», A.R. CorwH M A»y D M *
Editor & PnKi<ker \d>,ni>inK Director N ' * ' director

Thp Leader Newspapers circulate ia South Bergea and are the official
newspapers of North Arlington, l.yndhurst. Rutherford, East Rutherford, and
CarisUdt. Tn«y also have a growing readership ia Hood Ridge aad Wallinjrton. la
the Tive community district Uve 81.*W persons amoag 2S.M* families. These
contiguous municipalities border on toe Hackeasack Meadows which ia the next
generation will provide a growth pattern that mil*e marked by the entire nation.
Tbe Leader Newspapers are members of the Rutherford Chamber of Commerce,
the West Hudson-South Bergen Chamber of Commerce, the New Jersey Press
Association, the National Editorial Association and the Quality Group Weeklies of
New Jersey.

While The Giants Fight
One thing seems certain about the

fight for shopping center rights in the
meadows. It is going to be a long,
drawn-out, costly fight. There are in-
dications that no matter how the state
agencies involved rule the matter will
have to be settled in the courts. A
delay of a s long as four years is
possible.

This should give the locals mer-
chants who have expressed fear of the
competition the shopping centers will
offer plenty of time to get their houses
in order. Local merchants have going
for them convenience, friendliness,
safety. They are strong points. To
these they must add attractiveness.
And they must make the convenience
they offer even greater.

A suggestion that Rutherford's
Park Avenue, one of the oldest and
most successful local shopping cen-

ters in Bergen County, be developed
into a highly attractive park-tike set-
ting has been described to the Cham-
ber of Commerce. Tied in with a plan
the would provide more parking, the
idea seems top notch. The progressive
town of Madison is studying a similar
plan.

But all local merchants should heed
the warnings sounded by the
possibility of nearby shopping cen-
ters. They have successfully fought
off the competition of Paramus and
Willowbrook. They can whack down
the meadowland challenge.

Actually, if local merchants are
alert they need not fear the future.
The b ig l o s e r s s h o u l d t h e
meadowlands shopping center
1!>ecome a reality will be Willowbrook
and Paramus.

-

Saving The Stanley
If a brontosaurus were alive today

there would be some happy-slappy
folk fighting for his preservation. For-
tunately when the 65-foot monster was
prowling the earth nature, which
decides all things, starved the big
fellows to death and let them die.
Their time had passed.

The Radio City Music Hall in New
York and the Stanley Theater in Jer-
sey City have been starving to death.
There hasn't been the sustenance
available to keep them strong and
healthy. like the brontosaurus their
time has passed. Taxes, the tremen-
dous cost of maintenance, the
proliferation of the cluster-theater
chains in the suburbs and the
changing pattern of the Hollywood in-
dustry all have left the giant theaters
thrashing and wailing in the wilder-
ness.

In N e w York t h e state ad-
ministration has taken a hand and is
offering a subsidy to keep Radio City
alive. In Jersey City, Dominick
Donofrio, a former East Rutherford
High School football player, thinks a
series of rock concerts may provide
the kind of support which will help the
Stanley survive.

TJrae wUl tell whether Donofrto's
dream can save the Stanley

More to the point is the pledge by
Mayor Thomas Smith that he will roll
over all the help possible in Washing-
ton and Trenton to keep the Stanley in-
tact as a city cultural center.

New Jersey has not been kind to
dreams of cultural centers. The old
Mosque Theater in Newark, another
cavernous structure, is standing dead.
Efforts to develop a cultural center in
Bergen County are moving along but
projected costs have the sponsors
swallowing hard.

The art center in Holmdel has sur-
vived chiefly because Garden State
Parkway monies have been poured
into the venture. Why motorists
should be paying so that' audiences
can hear operas and rock concerts is a
question that h a s never been
adequately answered.

But maybe the precedent set by the
parkway people can help Smith. If he
can somehow nook up the fate of his
Stanley theater With the highly
profitable New Jersey Turnpike
Authority he may have a viable
solution for the old theater

In the meantime good luck to neigh-
bor Donofrio, When he was a naming
guard on one of the old Wildcat foot-
ball teams he had similar problems, if
smaller;

Coping With Ramapo Fault
Reports that the Ramapo Fault, a

geological condition that could
presage an earthquake that would af-
fect Bergen County communities, en-
dangers a nuclear energy plant may
be, a s some cynics suspect, a ploy
used by opponents of such nuclear
plants.

Oh the other hand it may be a war-
ning that should be taken seriously.

Those who believe that any possible
disaster in the congested metropolitan
area should be used as justification
for precautionary measures will
a r g u e for intens i f i ca t ion of
emergency planning.

The Civil Defense organization hats
proved to be a skeletal affair without
much life. Yet it is the only real
agency which is equipped to prepare
plans which would go into effect if
they were needed. During the war
there was a great effort to mobilize
the civilian population and Civil
Defense was one of the methods used.

If the Ramapo Fault did wreak
havoc over a wide area would we be

You Said it
' by Jack Pignatello

North Arlington veterans groups have charged that .
the municipal government isn't al lott ing
enough money to mount a proper Memorial Day
Parade. Is money for this event money well spent?

Asked on Ridge Rd., North Arlington.

r

Leonard Hoiking, Gold St.
It is money well spent. It's a true

memorial t o the veterans and it should
continue. But the real question is
whether or not the borough has the funds
to pay for it.

M a r t Walih, Geraldine Rd.
The parade draws a lot of people, and

for that reason it's a good thing for the
town; it gives us some pride.

Sharon Barorte, Ri vervi«w Ave.
It makes people remember the past,

and for that reason it may help us not to
make the same mistakes again. If the
people who we are remembering hadn't
given their lives, we might not be en-
joying the good life now, and for that
reason, we should give thanks.

Jwlit Ward, forwt* Av«7
We come to the parade every year, and

we enjoy i t . I Hunk it is money well spent
and we should continue it.

Dian* Hearn, Gcraldine Rd.
I think we should have one; parades

are nice and we don't have one too often
It's also nice to be able to remember the
veterans.

prepared to cope? Are there desig-
nated supply depots which could be
tapped in a relatively short time. Are
there mobilization plans for medical
and hospital help?

And are preventative measures
being taken?

The U.S.' Department's Mine Safety
and Health Administration says it has
been able to pinpoint with aerial
photographs conditions in the earth's
crust that cause mine cave-ins and
which present other hazards.

According to MSHA hazardous con-
ditions inherent in the earth's crust
can be located by the photographs.
While the system was designed to aid
mine operators with information that
might save lives and reduce injuries
to underground workers, it would cer-
t a i n l y seem log ica l t h a t the
photographs would also show up sites

of possible earthq»iakes>v
It would be reassuring to^earn that

our Civil Defense organization has
utilized such photographs to keep an
eye on the Ramapo Fault.

Historical
Societj

Seeks Italian
Memorabilia
The Italians make up the

largest single ethnic group in
New Jersey. As such they
have played a major role in
the state's history. In recog-
nition of this contribution toe
New Jersey Historical
Society h a s launched an
Ethnic Heritage Program
This program a i m s at
documenting and preserving
the history of Italians in New
Jersey. To accomplish this
the Society is-developing a
permanent research collec-
tion and a major exhibition
on Halo-Americans in New
Jersey in the near future.

Extensive research into
the history of Italians in New
Jersey is already underway.
Materials however for depic-
ting the vibrant New Jersey
experience of Italians are
scarce. The Society i s
seeking for its collections
and exhibition items such as
pictures of one's family in
the old country, while en
route to America, and in
New Jersey, as well as, ob-
jects brought over and let-
ters written by the im-
migrants describing their
experiences and opportunity
here.

If y o u have in your
possession such materials
showing Italo-American
history i n our state and are
interested in either donating
or lending them to the
Society for u s e in the
exhibition or collection,
please send us your name
and address with a descrip-
tion of the material. We shall
in turn contact you. Anyone
desiring more information
please contact Frederick P.
Schmitt. The New Jersey
Historical Society, 230
Broadway, Newark, New
Jersey, phone (201) 483-3939

Wildlife
Portraits

Wildlife portraits,by artist
Mary McGlynn of Oradell
will be on display throughout
May at the Bergen County
Park Commission Wildlife
Center on Crescent Avenue,
Wyckoff.

P o r t r a i t s are Mrs.
McGlynn's specialty She
haa, painted portraits of
many readers in business
and industry. Mrs. McGlynn
was tutored privately in por-
traiture and studied fine art
at the Art Students League
and Portrait Club in New
York ay. She teaches art
and has received many
awards for work she has
exhibited

The Wildlife Center is open
from 9 a.m. t o & p.m except
on legal holidays.

Secret Formula
Continuous Compounding

8 4 " EFFECTIVE T/*

m ANNUAL M m "m AI
• • # ""-DON # • # 49
PtolOVEAR MATURITY $1000 MINIMUM

Federal regulations require a substantial interest
penalty (or early withdrawal from certificates

Other high yielding Certificates available.
That Wizard of Ours will cast a spell to make your
savings grow. Visit him yourself and he'll show you
how to brew up a bundle with high interest rates and
continuous compounding.
Brew Up A Bundle With The Wizard
$10,000 Deposit will return*

6yrs $16,023.03
7 yrs $17,332.80
gyre $18,749.63
9 yrs.. $20,282.28

10 yrs. $21,940.22
*lt d i v i d e n d s are not w i t h d r a w n

FEDERAL
HOME OfFKI: 6 1 4 KEARHY AVI. KEAANY. M.J.
NORTH ARLINGTOW OFFICE: 0 0 N0GE ROAD
LYNDrMMST OFFICE: VALLEY BROOK b STUWBANT AVES.
MTHEWFOW) OFFICE 2 5 2 PARK AVt. CORNER VEJT HCWBi

MOOES f C<WMfMVM6S *MO lOMNMHMMMX COWOfcMKW

Ours is the
better way
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INVEST IN A NEW KITCHEN!
• Increase the value of your home ?
• Add to its re-sale appeal
• Plus! Enjoy the beauty and time-saving convenienoe of new
cabinets, counter tops and appliances.

LEGAL NOTICE

BOROUGH OF
•S NORTH ARLINGTON

NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE
NO. 1131

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
EXPENDITURES OUT OF CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENT FUND OF WATER
UTILITY ACCOUNT.

STATEMENT

At t reauMr meeting of tfte Mayor
•iw Council of the Borough of North
Arlington held an Tuesday. April 18,
1978 the foregoing ordinance was adop
ted on se cond and final reading ordered
signed by the Mayor attested by trie
Borough Clerk engrossed in Hie Or
amance Book ana published according
to Law.

Rec Vehicle Show
Set At Stadium

Learn Camping

: ERNEST T, CERONE

ATTEST: MEDLEY D. HOUSE
Borough Clerk

DATED: AoriiH, IW8
PUBLISHED: A.oril 27, 1971

LEGAL NOTICE

• Custom
Cabinet* for

every ityle.
• Stock cabinet,

for every budget

• We r»-«*foce
•xiiring cohinon

OPEN: Mon.. T«es.,
Wed., Fri. 9 a.m.-

5:30p.m. Thurs. 9».m
I 8p.m. Sat. 10-4 p.m.

Shown here is one of our popular rawed
panel cabinet styles with curved glass
doors, cameo inlaid wood decoration,
solid wood rang* hood, etc. See our dis-
plays in oak, cherry, pine, and maple.

(Cahiurttnakfrfl
142 Midtond A~,Ktx>rny99t-«S92

NOTICE

T A K E NOTICE mat SlLWAD
CORP. has applied to the Mayor and
Council of the BOROUGH OF EAST
R U T H E R F O R D for a transfer ol
Plenary Retail Consumption Licence
No. C-3 from premises located at: 126
Park Ave.1, Ettt Rutherford. N.J. to a
new location which will be 120 Park
Ave., Eaf l Rutherford, N.J.

OBJECTIONS, if any. should be
made immediately in writing to
BOROUGH CLERK, Municipal
Building. East Rutteriord, New Mr-
sey 07073.

SILWAOCORP

AMIN& CANI
President

3t9EigritSt
Cdrlitaot. N.j.o/On

GLORIA GANI
Secretary

Interest in attending the
big recreatkn4 vehicle and
outdoor show that started
yesterday (Wednesday,
April 28) at Giants Stadium
may be just as strong among
worn ei as it is among men.

That's the indication from
Maggie Nichols, assistant
editor of Field & Stream
Magazine, who points out
that women's participation
in m a n y o u t d o o r
recreational pursuits is
growing at a remarkable
clip. Ms. Nichols, author of a
new book entitled "Wild,
Wild Woman: A Complete
Woman's Guide to Enjoying
the Great Outdoors," spoke
last week at a pre-show
press luncheon in the Giants
Stadium press lounge.

Tfhe outdoors show, the
S e c o n d A n rt u a 1
Meadowlands Recreational
Vehicle, Camping & Sport-
smen's Exposition, will run
for five days through Sun-
day. Show hours are from 11
a.m. to 930 p.m. today,
tomorrow and Saturday, and

"A Family Buiiness"

MEMBER: AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF KITCHEN DEALERS

Carlstadt. N.J 07072
April 17, Mai A, 1978
Fee. V, 30

2 TICKETS TO A
Cosmos Soccer Game

Simply fill out this coupon and drop it in the Sweepstakes
box at our North Arlington Banking Center, 65 River Rd.,
North Arlington.
for mail it H you prefer).
There is nothing to buy and

| PIEASE PRINT:

I
NAME

there are no strings attached.; ADDRESS

It's our way of introducing
you to the Broad National
Bank.

BROAD NATIONAL BANK
65 RIVER RD., NORTH ARLINGTON

from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sun-
day.

On display will be between
300 and 400 recreational
vehicles of all types, from
pop-up camping trailers to
deluxe motor homes. They
will be ranged around the
promenade surrounding the
76,500-seat stadium. Inside,
on the huge service con-
course behind the lower deck
seating, some 200 exhibit
booths will display smaller
recreational vehicle units
plus accessories; fishing,
camping anc backpacking
equipment, and scores of
other products related to the
great outdoors. Also offered
will be information on cam-
pgrounds and canoeing and
Whitewater rafting oppor-
tunities.

The exposition will be
spiced by an extensive
schedule of special events,
including entertainment by
bluegrass bands, seminars
for sportsmen and on back-
packing and outdoor living,
and film presentations

W e b e l o s Scouts of
Tamarack Council, Boy
Scouts of America, were in-
troduced to Scout camping
and activities during a
Spr ing into Scouting
weekend held at Camp
Tamarack, Oakland, recen-
tly. The program was spon-
sored by WaJcarta Lodge No
84, Order of the Arrow, the
Scout society of honor cam-
pers.

The Webelos Scouts, ten-
year-old Cub Scouts who will
soon graduate into Boy Scout
Troops, were given a taste of
the Scout program with
short sessions on nature

study, fire butting, first aid,
and personal fitness. Longer
sessions were devoted to ad-
vanced outdoor cooking and
to five mile hikes. Using
what they had learned, the
boys prepared their dinner
in their campsites under the
guidance of their Patrol ad-
visors.

Webelos Seoul Dens from
Pack 26 Bloomfield, Pack
150 Nutiey, Pack 65 East
Rutherford. Pack 88 Lyn-
dhurst, Packs 163 and t «
Rutherford. Packs 181 and
183 Wood-Ridge, and Packs
13 and 99 Denville par-
ticipated in the program.

ARE THEY
OPEN TONIGHT?

I Phone ahead and save.

ijyfAnnounci
te Openim

Of Our
'New Location'

Monday, May 1

BLOOMFIELD
DRAPERY CO.

14 Glen Road
Rutherford
939-2114

•msmmsz mmmmm

GRAND OPENING
CELEBRATION

oii3»V f*aY OFFER
2 Throw pillows

with every custom upholstery -

(sofa and/or 2 chain or bedspread onto)

CUSTOM DRAPERY
• UPHOLSTERY

• SUP COVERS
CUSTOM SHADES & BLINDS
FULL INTERIOR DESIGN SERVICE

NEW
1978 Nova Coupe I " ' " Monte Carlo
2-A.. »tnd.: 6-«yl., man. tlrj./brkt.,
coolant recover tytf.. Freedom bot-
tery, ballad iire»; aptiant: owta.
Irons litt $4230.30. Not in ilk.,
3-6 wki del

s£u A

CHIVROUT mo

HEW 1978 NEW 1978

Impafa Coupe I Caprice Coupe
SlmJ out*, tram.. V 6 wig., pvw.
»tra./brkt.. radial ply l>r... lit.
$5450.55. Not in Mtt.. 3-6 wkt. del I
lYNN'S SMCIAl StU.A-THON\
M

Chevy, 3-5 V-«, ouio. Irani., pwr.
slro.-bfki., AIR. kk. seot b«ll>,
bumper guordi, tnt. git., bdy
m W j i , dr. (dg* guanlt, AM FM
i l m o . DEMO tlk. No. 1203. 4,352

*4495 li : $5899

*3475

Coupe, itnd.: V-6en9.. mon brks.;
options auto , pwr. !m»., wW e»r».
Uit $5459. lYNffS SPCCIAl SflL-
ATHON PRICf: $4*34. Down
$463.64, fin. ami $4172.SO,
finance chnj. $917 60, APK 10.11
percent, d«»er. pmt. prie«
$5554.04. 48 me. pmrt. Mat in
<ric, 6 3 wkt. <M.

$106. 05
PER
MO.

HEAD FOR OUR

72-]
SELL-A-THON

Bargain prices. Buy from stock.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

7) UfWt, cw, v-t. u . H«. .
rm. «ie.,M».. AM. «« «M»» • * • -
H 1 1 M

$1499UU.A.IMDN
rrnci

UNH'S SMCKl
UU-A.IHON '3499

tl.Vl Alt «*W IOJ..

!2995
•71 TOWN t UNITY,
WAGON. l-fTl., •# * • •'•"». »»"•
«M« bkt . AM AM M w M U.U* "

limti 5MCIAI
MUA TMON

J999

7 1 M M . Ch.»r »-<ri. •"'• tmi.

» 3 t . t r / 1 *

'2995

WU A WON
«HCt 799

•n mm tusat,
>•*• 41 .?»»•».

1VNN S SHOA1
iiu A rno«

(3199
74 CAM

imtrs SMCIAI
MU A
MICI 1499

••*!« Iran*.. F *
rmd». «». JJI m,

«HNN S JMOAt
WUTNW

. tny.'tek.. Alt. AM

>3499
74 « « • ftU, . , ,

r-> »t>k.b. AM. AM FM
m« >4.a*a<n

SfU-A-fNON
«IC(

l2699

UU A TNON '2599
74FUU24, «.„

mi A.
nuct

$1499

MU4-/H0N
HrCI '3499
'71

SIU-A.IHON
HVCf

a m i . t«v< -A.

'1399

irtmi SHCIAI
MUA-INON '2999

MANY OTHERS

All pmt i UW*4 '» •* '«>»»*«|
ighl 1 deol«c pr«f., •« • . MM i'

iK.uart.

OUR SERVICE: # 1 AND WE'RE READY TO PROVE IT! - 461 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY • New: 991-8350 • Used: 998-3388
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FASHIONABIE MODELS. Nancy Carton* of the Body Language Shop, and George
Dally of the Rich Man Poor Man Shop, both of Park Av*., Rutherford, will model
fashions for women and men May 10 at the benefit dinner and fashion show for East
Rutherford tittle League. Affair is to be held at the Fiesta, Wood -Ridge, at 7:30 P M

Burn Care
Seminar
The Lyndhurst Police

Emergency Squad,and the
Lyndhurst Junior Woman's
Club are co-sponsoring an
Emergency Burn Care
Seminar on Thursday, May,
4, 1978 at 7:30 p.m. This
program is being presented
by the National Burn Victim
Foundation as one of its
many public services. Other
services to the public in-
clude: an emergency burn
service providing a 24-hour
system which coordinates
the efforts of burn specialists
and hospitals on a state-wide
basis; an educational
irogram for students for
jurn prevention; and Bums
Recovered which deals with
the psychological problems
of burned people.

The National Bum Victim
Foundation is the Juniors'
State Project for this year. If
any one, especially those in-
volved with emergency care,
is interested in this program,
please call 9394440 or 139-
8780.

First Lady Beauty Salon
864 KEARNY AVE

KEARNY, N.J.

OPEN SUNDAY
8 AM—2 PM

NO APPOINTMENTS
991-9800

COLOR TELEVISION
SERVICE

K M INFORMATION CALL

GAMMA ELECTRONICS »
* 7 9 5 Plu* Part*

99A -0034 KEARNY, NEW JERSEY
Wwinj Hixfcon County 25 TMTS

NOT TO
WORRY

•

100% WARRANTY
IM> J3 monrh/13,000 mite
Waminry i, avoilabl. on 74 to 77
U M 4 Con 1 Trwda wvorino. rapair

of all p—wr-tffat
CMRponwrts and n good nation-
wid. <•! 4,000 < M « W call toll

t numUr. S*. ui (or cWtali at
KST AUTO SAUS You con cUp,
oolEST!

SEE US FOR WAGON SPECIALS!
7 6 GRANADA
tod. 4-or S*don, t *
»«d'matching Int.,
l-cyl , out*, tram.,
pwr- »ra./brk»., A)*,
radio. OMNI in t MlM
52,370 mi

^3495
7 6 MOV*

Owvy, J-or. S*6on, U.
It u«/Whit. Wet. Mata,
6-tyl., auto, tram.r
w r . IM./Mn., Alt.
Ulutnm* 3O,*30 ntf.

*3895
'74 CUTLASS

SALON
OWt 1-i. M.I.. u M I M M
.,„ rf i u— v.i—. km.,
• -<•(.. • • ! • • «•«•-, •»»

« _ ktki..AH. JkM,•»»•>••
I.MII.M ««fj«jrtj»£•»

^3795
76 COUPE

DEY1LLE
M

• <»

lUH-IM

75 LE MANS
P.ntioc, M r , H.T.
6-eyl.. ouio. tram.

51,74* mi.

'7SEUTE
Ht4, Mf , H.T., U.
Irown/Sodtll* Int.,
••cyl , outo. tram.,
•wr. ttnj./brh*., AM,
UDIO, ipoko wtMth
Uk.i*»w!SJ,MOmi.

•3995
nwiw
ford. Icnulllia M50
w/l«ng whool BOM
3*fvo# "• wn MI v/Mil
Gr»«n, 6-«yl., outo
radii*, J>«cs. M«l

:i5595
'77Kcfc-Up

c h • «y i irv
Kod/cuttom inttri)
pkg... 4.<yl.. 4np
man. trans., ma
MitJ./Mn.Onlyl5ii>.

•4395

76 GUN TORtNO
Fare*, J-dr. H.T., Mt.
Brown M.t./Saddl« irv
»., 0-Cyl., out*, tram.,
BWr. itm./brl..., AIR,
win. ff. E.c.ll.nt con-
•BH«nl 65,423 mi.

*3595
'75 CAPRICE

Ch«*r, 4-dr., t-cyl ,
outo. I rani . , pwr
»trg./brln./wind., AIR
35,75* mi.

*3595
76IMP*UWrt
Ch«»y, • • • a * * . ,
Y.llew/ilack int.,
• -cyl., auto tram.,
pwr. ttrs./Wk... AM,
radio. I l k * nowl

" ^ 9 5
7 7 GRANADA

*M*OHM, I-dr, Dfc.
9*/ ••cyl., outo. tmnsv,
pwr, tlrQ./wrkt., AIR,
AM/fM »t«r«« Mp«,
CMtfW int.,w/»VwrW.

'74CAPH
Mercury, V-6 •ng. , |
4-tpd man. tram., I
man. itrg./brkt. E«-1
ctllant condition! I
37,470 mi.

*2595
7 1 VWBUG

4-cyl.. 4-tad. man.
I r a n * . , m a n . I
•trg./brk*., AM/FMl

5i,IJ7 mi. A I
•tra./l
radio.

*895
1 6 CUTLASS

Old. SUPgtMt, 4-dr

All, radio, 44,555 m.

M39577M0NTEI
Cho»y, t lu . /Whi t . l
landau vin. rf. « l
Whit. vin. rf., |
auto, front., pwr.I
ft*«./b*»*., AIR, raoM. I
21,524 mi.

Kenneth L. Larsen
Heads NJ. Masons

Kenneth L. Larsen, of
Edison, was elected and in-
stalled as Grand Master of
the 75,000 Masons In the
State of New Jersey at tl*
191st annual meeting of the

. Grand Lodge of New Jersey,
at Convention Hail, Atlantic
Qty, on April 19 and 20, with
almost 3,000 Masons in atten-
dance He succeeds Harry E.
Besley of North Brunswick.

Larsen, 45, resides at 100
Beechwood Avenue, Edison,
with his wife, Jeannine, and
their two sons, Kenneth F.,
12, and Jeffrey A, 10. Heisa
Certified Public Accountant
and is Vice President,
Treasurer and Director of
Crompton Company, Inc.,
New York City, with whom
he has been affiliated since
1973. He received his B.S
Degree in Accounting at St.
Peter's College in 1968 and
his M.B.A. at New York
University Graduate School
in 1961. Larsen served as
aerial photographer in the
United States Navy during
1953 and 1954.

Masonicaliy, Larsen s
career has been varied and
extensive. He became a
Mason in 1964 in Bergen
Lodge No. 47, Jersey City,
and served as its Master in
1963. As a result of mergers,
his Lodge is now Bergen-

U M Our CLASSY/fied ad-
vertisement* — they an
thebeiti

Bay wine-Temple L*x!ge No.
99, meeting in Bayotme. Lar-
sen served New Jersey's
Grand Lodge a s Grand
Chaplain in 1MM0; Junior
Grand Warden, 1975-76;

Senior Grand Warden. 1976-
77; Deputy Grand Master,
1977-78; and Grand Lodge
Trustee, 1971-75. He is a dual
member of Mount Zion
Lodge No. 135, honorary
member of Americus Lodge
No. S3, a Shriner, Knights
Templar, Scottish Rite and
holds membersh ip in
numerous other Masonic
bodies.

TUXEDOS BY DE ANGELIS
AFTER SIX
FORM At a

tonwBT
MUMIIACH

2O% o> MOf"0 OTT

THE UUHAATEIN

FORMAL ELEGANCE

REN1AL BY

DE ANGELIS MEN'S SHOP
43 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ABU NCTON

AWN., THUKS., n i l . TO 9 PM
SAT. T O *
991-M93

IT'S TRADE-IN

WEEK
AT

MELRAY'S

Voyccinget

M5°° for your old

Mattress and Box Spring,

when you purchase a

Scaly PosKirepedic

mattress and box

spring. Ail other Sealy

b>€ddi ng will have a

comparable allowance.

MELRAY'S
Ridge Road, N.A. t*s>M5S

OMNTHL9H*. QOStOWlD.

Corner of Belleville Pil<e
Jt Schnyler Avo.

AUTO
SALES

Kearny 997-2110

Trust
the Bonk for
dl People
SAVINGS, PASSBOOK OR STATEMENT
CH ECKING ACCOUNTS
SPECIAl- CHECKING ACCOUNTS
DIRECT DEPOSITS
ALCA,OVERDRAFT CHECKING
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
GOLDEN EAGLE SAVINGS PASSBOOK
CHRISTMAS CLUBS
BUSINESS SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
AUTO LOANS
PROPERTY IMPROVEMENT LOANS
PERSONAL LOANS
COLLATERAL LQANS
BUSINESS LOANS • '
MORTGAGE LC3ANS
VISA/ BANKAMERJCARD
TRAVELERS CHEQUES
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
TRUST SERVICES
SELF-E MPL0VED AN 0 INDIVIDUAL

FtETIREWI ENT ACCOUNTS
BANK IVI0NEY ORDERS
FOREIGN REMITTANCES
LETTERS OF CREDIT
MONEY TRANSFERS

tt Your Kind of DankIUUI IMIIU V/l IVVJI in A

Commerciol Trust
COMMERCIAL TRUST COMPANY O F NEW JERSEY

LYNDHURST OFFICE: 734 R i d * Road, nr. Union A v«. Opp. Wnhin«ton School
Oft»t off ice: Hwbrouck H«ght* / Fsir»i«w / HackiniKk / Hudw>« & Mitldlwx Countiw

MIMIEItrDICAND F H I R ALRCSCRVI MVITIM

LYNOHURST
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Toward! tha purehaaa m AMY

ANY CHUCK CHOP
ShopRite
PEANUTS

ShopRite
COOKIES FRESH Oft FROZEN PATTIES

»w.. «#<• » Mm ML, « * • M, 1 tT%. tun.. »p* 11 fin CM., AprtM. 117».

Sh^tc Cookie Carnival
OIM JEWISH HUENDS H M A HIPPY PASSOVER

. ftUTTM/CHOCOLATE CHIP/
COCONUT/OATW1AI OR SliopHirt

VANILLA WAFER
COOKIES

CHOC. FUOOf/UMON/
DUPLEX/ASST./CHOC. OH * h

VANILLA SANDWICH
CREME COOKIES

2-lb.79<
CHOC. CHIP(FUOG£/ICED SPICE/

" OATMIAL/tUOMIM

PEC
14-01.
pfcfl.

IES

49"

13-O2.
box 69

1INMCH PACKAGES

ERS
12oi.

box 49«
PEAMUT BUTTER

CHEESE CRACKERS

SM»Mta COCONUT (AH OK

ALMOND
WINDMILL COOKIES

12-01.
pfcg.

TOASTY PEANUT
BUTTER CRACKERS

3S V , - O 2 * 1
pkgs.

ShopRite Coupon

six (6) boxes
ShopRite

GOLDEN !
RAISINS -

WITH
THIS

COUPON
Coupon good ol any Shopfti** Mark*!
limit on* pec family Effecttvt Sun.,

April 23 thru Sot.. April 29, 1978.

ShopRite Coupon

|III. One(l) 17-oz.
pkg.ofttn(lO)

Nestea 3
Ice Tea Mix u i

WITH
THIS

COUPON

Coupon good at any ShopR.ie mark«l
limit on* f*r family Effective Sun.,

April 23 thru Sot .April 29 . 1978.
M.j

The Produce Place
LUSCIOUS CALIFORNIA

^STRAWBERRIES

Cucumbers K 2,49C

Yellow Squash *S* , 39C

Sweet Carrots- 5 £ 99°
Romaine Lettuce «» m 49c
Grapefruit " W 6.0,89°
Florida Oranges s 10«,99c

Red Apples « • .49C

Golden A p p l e s « - 4 9
Pascal Celery •»««• «« 49C

Radishes ss 2,-39*
Scallions ^ 2 ^ ^ 39C

Idaho Potatoes %& a 89• BAKING bag

LMtce
SWEET

'"88 SIZE"Jaffa Oranges
Sweet Pineapples
Green Cabbage A9

WINE GRAPES
GROW YOUR OWN. ea
CHOOSE FROM 5 VARIETIES plant

• AVAILABLE IN STOBES THAT NORMALLY CARRY PLANTS!

The Non-Foods Place
CLEAN-UP M T N TOWEL

WEEK 25"*46"
" E C I T A C V " , WONTICELLO- •ATM HAND TOWK.
ENSEMBLE THICK ABSORBtNT COTTON 1B"x26"
AND POLVESTEK TOWELS. AVAILABLE IN W/LSH CLOTH
TME FOLLOWING COLORS: MOCHA BROWN, J V ! ? ? , ,
MELON, MIMOSA YELLOW. HYDRANQA 1'j'12«~»»
SLUE, KTAL PINK Oil WHITE BATH SHEETS
ONE WITH EACH $5.00 PURCHASE 36"»«0"

89e

MfifF, Macau's
«»-BimVl. '. BOOK'*

COOKBOOK

BOOK'S A A (

COMPANY COOKBOOK 9 9 C

BOOK'10 t\*%

DO-AHEAD PARTY BOOK 9 9 C

COOKBOOK PLASTIC HOLDER AND INDEX (FREE) AT
ALL TIMES WITH PURCHASE OF BOOK NO. 1

Health & Beauty Aids
FABERGE

^ORGANIC SHAMPOO

The Dairy Place

hopRite Singles
Orange Juice
The Deli Place

rnvBUAUY
WXAPPfD pkf.

BEEF FRANKS

Pork Roll ShopRrt. 99

U.S.D.A. GOVERNMENT GRADE "A"
4 TO 8 POUNDS AVERAGE

FROZEN
TURKEY BREAST

BEEF EYE
ROUND ROAST ATTACHED

BEEF
RUMP ROAST

BEEF ROUND

T!PLSTEAK
BEEF TOP
ROUND STEAK

WATER ADDED
BUTT PORTION

WATER ADDED
PORK BUTTS

CHICKEN
CUTLETS

BREADED
WITH SEASONING

STUFFED
CHICKEN BREAST
CENTER CUT
PORK CHOPS

RIB CUT 189
Ib.

BEEF
FOR STEW

CHUCK CUT

BEEF
SHORT RIBS
WHOLE
CHICKEN LEGS 79
WHOLE
CHICKEN B R E » S T » > " O E

$109
f BEEF

BOTTOM
ROUND STEAK
CUT FROM BEEF SHOULDER
LONDON ^ < _ ^ _ A
BROIL ) USOA
CHUCK CUT (CHOICE
BEEF
CUBE STEAK

1
51791 Ib.

SHOULDER $
ROAST

OUR i IS i . n A J t "A* CHICKEN
ShopRitt. 5 to 6 POUNDS AVERAGE j

OVEN ROASTER
BONELESS BEEF
CHUCK POT ROAST

59
PORK RIB
END LOIN

FOR BAR-B-QUE
Ib

PORK CHOP
COMBINATION

I TO 11 CHOPS
CUT FROM LOIN PORTION

BONELESS PORK
LOIN ROAST

CUT PROM
RIB PORTION

FROZEN
BEEF LIVER

SKINNED
AND DEVEINEO

FROZEN
VEAL STEAKS

BREADED
OR PLAIN $1091 Ib.

159
Ib.

SIRLOIN
TIP ROAST BEEF ROUND 169

BEEF TOP
ROUND ROAST

169

CORNED BEEF BRISKET
DELI DELIGHT

THICK
CUT

(HALF) 109
Ib.

FIRST
CUT

(HALF) 1

CtmC/KtGUUM/MHP
ELCCTWC nmu

SHEX/AUTO FILKR

DUTCH MAID
BROAD OR WIDE

OUR
FAVORITE

Mb.
can

lib.
bag

* ox. cans

makes
10

quarts

qt.
ML

Grapefruit Juice—&£ 49C

Apricot Nectar KERN r 5 9 C

Savarin
Noodles
Peas
Dry Milk
Keg O'Ketchup
Hl-C Drinks
Dressing

LINCOLN

39C

99C

Apple Juice
Endust Polish
Stain Remover
Cake Mix

10-oz.
can

SHOUT

Mb. 2-
Vt-ei, box

89*
99«
$J29

59«

SCVWSUS SALAD
AU*WltlTICS

(CXCtFT M.UC CWESJ)

btl.

8-02,
btl. 39^

Iced Tea
Colt Soda
Maxwell House
Instant Coffee
Nescafe

btl. / 7

INSTANT DECAFE
COFFEE

cofFEE can

8oz

$499

$/|99

The Appy Place

Swiss Cheese
The Fish Market

09
- FRESH SEAFOOO AVAIL.

STAHTINO MOM.. APRIL 24 IN
STORES WITH SEAFOOD DiPTS

FRESH

FILLET
OF SOLE

The Bakery Place The Frozen Foods Place
GIACOMO PANE BONO

ITALIAN BREAD

The Sri&cks Place
REGULAR OR KRINKLE CUT

ShopRite
12-oi.

CHIPS bafl

The ke Cream Place

ELIZABETH YORK
hopRile PREMIUM

ALL FLAVORS

CREAM

PATSY'S
ShopRite

VALLEY BROOK & OOAHELD AVL
LYNOHURST, N.J

STORE HOURS
MON.-SAT. 8 AM TO MIDNIGHT

OPEN SUNDAY
8AMTO6PM

ShopRite of
Hasbrouck Heights

ROUTE 17 &WILUAMSAVL
HASBROUCK HDGKTS, N.J.

STORE HOURS
MON.-SAT. 8 AM TO 1 AM

OPEN SUNDAY
8 AM TO 8 PM

•In ordor to aaauro a sufficient supply of saloa itomi tor all of our cu»tomar«, w* must rtoana ttto right to limit tho pwrehaaaol salwo to unite ol 4 ol any u\» Harm, axcopt whoro OHM

Pricat otloctlvo thru Sat., April M . W l . * " * • o W te o l h w " « * * • « *»»ol««l»«.

wiao noM re**.
Copyright WAKE FERN FOOD CORPORATION 1978.
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I The BEST in FQODS

and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

M6-226"i Patenm Avcwe East Rutherford. N.J.

ALL KINDS OF GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA
Imported & Domestic Table I usurious A Specialties

WE FEATURE POPULAR BRAND OF

Beers -Wines - Liquors
BEVERAGE COOLED by Modern Refrigeration

Police Arrest Two
InBreak And Entry

Artists In Residence
Show Visit ing Here

North Arlington police
arrested a man and woman
as they fled a break and en-
try, April 34 at the Lincoln
Card and Gift Shop, 38 Ridge
Road, North Arlington.

The police arrived at the
scene following a call to
headquarters at 2 A.M.
reporting suspicious activity
in the area.

Lt. George Black and
Patrolmen David Sullivan,
Robert Marshall and Arthur
Maerling on checking the
locat ion saw Teresa
R a m e r z , 30, of 121

amestown Lane, Boli

$ m&^ *i
specializing in

fashions
for the

full figure

•nil

Specialty Dress Shop

245 Centre St., Nutley
corner Passaic Ave. 667-4892

Mon.-Fri.10-5 Sat. 9-5 Fri.Eve.t.1,9

brook, Illinois, and-George
Rodgers of 3336 North
LeClaire, Illinois, leaving
the shop and running toward
a white 1978 Gremlin parked
in a nearby side street.
Another male suspect
escaped.

The two arrested were
remanded to the Bergen
County Jail in lieu of $10,000
bail each set by Judge Emil
Yampaglia

Lt. James McFadyen is
in charge of the continuing
investigation.

Collection
The Rutherford Fire Com-

pany 1 will conduct a glass
collection drive Saturday,
April 29, at the Ames Avenue
firehouse only. Firemen will
be on hand from 9 a»m to
noon to receive the glass.
John Chrzonowski is chair-
man of arrangements.

The Lyndhurst Cultural
Art Committee MMMIK«$
that two reprcMNttttve ar-
tists from the - Artists in
Residence" wbrfcshop based
in Hackensack will visit
several-Lyndnurst schools on
May Uth.

The hour long program
will explain and demon-
strate the Arts of Watercolor
Painting and Pottery.

The Program, instituted
through a cooperative effort
between the Lyndhurst
Cultural Art Committee and
the Artists In Residence
Group will visit Franklin,
Lincoln, Columbus, Sacred
Heart, Roosevelt and
Washington Schools.

"It is an exciting program
for our sjchools to be get-
ting", said Mark St. Ger-
main, Cultural Coordinator.
"I regret that we did not
have enough hours in the day

to visit all of the school's in
town".

It is hoped that the success
of this visitation program
will lead to the Implemen-
tation of others.

For additional infor-
mation, contact Mark St.
Germain, Cultural Art Coor-
dinator at 438-0060 Monday
thru Friday between 9 and S

CIMCO'S
SPRING SALE

12 WAGONAl
B4WTV
$8900

<•

Save on
• ColorTrak
• XL-100
• Black &

White TV

YES

<W

PERMS FOR
MEN and WOMEN
95 River Drive, Garf ield

773-1967
MR. VINCENT - MISSTONI

ArilSSWINFA - MISS CAROL

Marquette

Honors
A group of Marquette

University students has been
initiated into Alpha Sigma
Nu, national Jesuit honor
society. Membership in the
group is based on scholar-
ship, loyalty and service to
the University. Those
in i t i a t ed include the
following from your area:

Thomas Troast, 900 York
St., E. Rutherford.

Q.P. Mothers
Plan Dinner

The Queen Of Peace
Mothers Club will hold its
second annual Mother-
Daughter Banquet on the
evening of May 9th, at the
Cameo Restaurant in Gar-
field. '

The program will include
dinner, music throughout the
evening and a very inspiring
speaker. Also, the can-
dlelight ceremony of the in-
stallation of new officers will
take place. Tickets can be
obtained by calling Mrs.
Theresa soares at 991-8676.

Alumni mothers and
daughters are cordially in-
vited. For tickets call Mrs.
Florence Byrne at 990-7858.

COMING
SOON!!!!"

Watch for the latest
New Jersey Bell Telephone .Directory

featuring the

Bell System

Use it often to find:
•services • locations

1 experts • phone numbers

Bell System
Yellow Pages

Use your Yellow Pages for all they're worth.

New Jersey Bell

16" DIAGONAL B*W „

M2900

13" DIAGONAL
XLIOO

$269.00

19" DIAGONAL U W
*139°°

DELUXE

*379°°

RCA Signal
Sensor II
electronic remote
control—for
chairside tuning
convenience.

19"
*489°°

MANY OTHEH COLOR TV'S and TANGLE WOOD STERO
AT Reduced Price*

MASTER CHARGE - VISA - CARD ACCEPTED

Cimco TV SALES & SERVICE
Authorized Dealer

425 HACKENSACK STREET, CARLSTADT, N.J.
939-0418

Open Daily 4 Thunday-friday Evenings — 7-9 P.M* Saturday 9 AJM.-4P.M.

; . ; • • . • • ' • . ' • • ' ' * ' ; ; - ' -

Double
Up.

For higher interest
plus ready access.

nsurance

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
ARE NOW ELIGIBLE FOR FEDERAL FLOOD INSURANCE.

LYNDHURST, RUTHERFORD, NORTH ARLINGTON,
EAST RUTHERFORD, CARLSTADT & WALUNGTON.

Apply Here For Your Policy

Savino Agency
"A/erf Insurance Service"

251 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, N J .

438-3120

5.5%=

Earn higher interest
and still have money

when you need it by
opening two savings accounts.

Open a Pyramid Passbook
I I P Account with as little as $10 and
pF get a high 5.50% annual interest on your
r savings. Compounded daily and credited

quarterly, the effective annual yield is 5.65%.*
To have money when you need it, open a

5% Statement Savings Account with as little as $10,
and make deposits and withdrawals whenever you like,

without penalties. Interest is paid right from day of deposit to
day of withdrawal and is compounded daily to provide an

effective annual yield of 5.13%. You receive a complete statement of
your'accbunt each quarter showing all transactions, accrued interest

and current balance. And, if you're a YES PLUS* ̂ banking customer, you
can transfer money free between your checking account and Statement

Savings with just a phone call.
Earn higher interest and still have money when you want it. Double up, right

here at the bank for savers.
'Federal taw and regulation prohibit the payment of a time deposit prior to maturity unl As 3 months of the
interest thereon i» forfeited and interest on the amount withdrawn is reduced to the savings rate.

United Jersey Bank
Membei f DIC

SOUTH BERGEN
3 OFFICES IN CARtSTADT

Main office: 192 Paterson Plank Road
Branch offices: 118 Moonachie Ave. and 643 PatersorrAve.

Phone: 933-7800
Memtw DM ot UratM J«sty B»nM, a S3 3 Mlon FtiMcal Ser«« Orgamntnt «itti orfctt llHoughont Hn Jertty
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Patricia Gaccion*

weVea

..Broken

5 OFFICES TO BETTER SERVE YOU

57 PARK AVE.. RUTHERFORD
200 RIDGE ROAD, LYNOHURST
15 ORIENT WAY, (2nd. Floor) RUTHERFORD
205 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
48 NAUTILUS OR. (Ocean Acres! MAKAHAWKIN

438-5350
438-5371

SERVING ALL SOUTH BERGEN INCLUDING
RUTHERFORD. EAST RUTHERFORD..LYNDHURST

CARLSTADT ..WOOD-RIDGE ..HASBROUCK
HEIGHTS. WALLINGTON.NORTH ARLINGTON

KEARNY

WE HAVE A BUYER FOR YOUR HOUSE!! CHECK OUR SALES!!

ANOTHER "K" SALE!!

SOLD0
244 MORTIMER AVE.

RUTHERFORD '

ANOTHER "K" SALES

SOLD0
5 5 WOOD-RIDGE ST.

WOOD-RIDGE

ANOTHER "K" SALE!!!

SOLD El
137 UNION AVE.

EAST RUTHERFORD

ANOTHER *K"SALB!

SOLD El
163 BERGEN AVE.

NORTH ARLINGTON

ANOTHER "K" SALE!!

SOLD
41 Hawthorne St

RUTHERFORD

Gaccione-
Crocco

. Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore
Gaccione of Kingsland
Avenue, Lyndhurst, have an-
nounced the engagement of
their daughter, Patricia, to
Joseph Crocco, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Rosario Crocco of
Belleville. The couple was
honored by the parents of the
prospective bride at a party
at the VFW Hall in Nut ley. j

Miss Gaccione w i l l
graduate from Felician
College in May when she will
be awarded a Bachelor
degree in e l ementary
Education

Her fiance is a student at
Kean College.

The couple plan a wedding
in the Winter of 1979.

Bucci—
Turco

Mrs. Barbara Bucci, of
Kenilworth, has announced
the engagement of her
daughter, Barbara, to Peter
Turco, son of Mr: and Mrs.
Peter Turco, of Hoboken
Road, Carlstadt.

The bride-elect, daughter
of the late Mr. Bucci, atten-
ded Berkeley School. Her
fiance is with Natalie Prin-
ting in Garf ield.

A May 1979 wedding is
planned.

RUTHERFORD
MODERN 6&6DUPLEX

Each apt. l««iur»s fully
madam apt*., including liv.
and din. rm»., dim In kits, with
dithwr, 3 badrmt plus fin.
b*ml. Only One! Wil l Sell
Ftt t ! IN THE tW'l .

RUTHERFORD
Young mod.rn 2 FAMILY
horn* featuring 5 room owtwr
apartment plui sp»ciou« 4
room rmtal apt. and tin. bunt.

I Malnt. l r»» alum alti#d.
Excellent Ridge Road area.
Don't dalay! ONLY f 7»,900

WALLINGTON
Cuitom deiigned and proteM-
lonally daooratad central air
conditioned RAISED RANCH
on landscaped ground* featur-
ing luxury carpeted living and
dining reomt, dine In kitchen,
3 spacious bedrooms, hug*
family roam plus 2 modern
battil, 4th bedroom, utility
room and attached garage.
Many luxury extras included.
For the particular buyer! Will
notlattll ONLY »1,900

This 1973 luxury Cl«n«t convertible, on* of only 250 to
be produced is styled in a 1930 classic manner. The
$46,000 vehicle Is part of fhe current Kodak Photo
Gallery exhibit, "Auto Exotica," in New York.

Spring
Hop

The Rutherford Junior
Woman's Club announce the
arrival of their "Spring
Hop" on Saturday, April 29th
at the VFW Hall on Erie
Ave. Dancing to music by
the Berkelys starts at 9:00
p.m. with a hot and cold buf-
fet and beer and setups being
provided along with a
chance for a fabulous door--
prize...all for just $10.00 a
person.

Boiling Springs again

graciously printed up ticket

which can be acquired by

calling 935-0506 or 935-3780.

BEAUTIFUL FINE-QUALITY FURNITURE
READY-TO-FINISH, AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD!

See oar Selection
of

TABLES & CHANS
for KITCHEN or
DINING ROOM.

•DRY SINKS
•CORNER CUPBOARDS
•CURIO CABINETS & MORE!

Cabtnrtmakfrs
142 Midland Ave., Kearny

" A Family Business"

998-6892

We have complete line

of finishing supplies &

easy instructions to give

your furniture a profes-

sional-looking finish.

OPEN: Man., TittS., Wed.,
Fri. 9am-5.30 pm
Tburs. 9am 8pm.
Sat. i0am-4pm

Super

for a convenient
package with
eveiy banking
service you are
likely to need

NORTH ARLINGTON
NEW SPRING SPECIALS

Mod. 6 Rm Colonial ..$56,900
Young 646 2 Family .$100,000
All Brick Custom Home$S9.900
Ultra Modern Cap* .. $59,500

K "us Many Other Listings K

Sell
Your
Car

Fast!

SPECIAL OPTION

No Minimum Balance . . . available for $1.00 or $2.00 additional ADDITIONAL ACCIDENTAL DEATH INSURANCE J

Unlimited Check Writing monthly fee. PERSONAL PLAN
' 1 • . $10.000 , Member

Write as many checks -as you need. " J o i n Account, coverage divided equally

Never an additional activity charge or Banclub Digest . . . automatically deducted from your aCcoum$1 ° ° p e r m ° m h

need for minimum or average balance in A magazine for BANCLUB Members FAMILY PLAN

your account. o n l y . . . three issues each year bring ?/°00?a , AIM••• - . • M e m b e r

, ' . . : . . . . ' ,, — ——-,*' If Joint Account, coverage divided equally

valuable national discounts: HERTZ car $10,000 spouse

Personalized Checks f . . rentals; participating HOLIDAY, RODE- »J° i n t Account, coverage divided equally on each joint

and deoosit tickets all vou need W A Y ' a n d o t h e r h o t e l s a n d m o t e l s : •&?*— • • - a * CMNT
ana aepOSlI IICKeiS . . . ail you neea . . . a m u s e m e n t p a r k s f r o m N e w England tO "Between 15 days and 25 years of age, unmarried,
Imprinted With yOUr name and addreSS r a | i f o r n jo finanrinl health cafotv anH dependent on Member for support Includes step-child.

fev«n tPionhnriA numher if riA<5irfidn oaniornia . . . tinanciai, neaitn, saTety ana a d o p t e a c n , i d t os (erchi id

(even telephone number, if aesirea.) t r a v e ( t j p s s p e c j a j m e r c n a n d i s e C o s t
p
 $ 2 0 0 p e r m o n t h

and additional membership services • automatically d e d ^ t e d from your account
Travelers Checks, Bank Money Orders flq announced EXAMPLES:
& r»s» ru.«l . . ao OIIIIWIIKBU. Member is husband and wife Joint Account with

Girt cnecKs.. . Family Plan:

without issue charge. Photo Identification Banclub e ^ c h V i S W " e " $15°°°
• .. Membership Card • . . Meihber is Individual Account with Family Plan:

t 1 f ) Ann A/»«*iHantal n»f l th IrMkurnncA Member — $20,000: Spouse — $10,000

$10,000 Accidental oeatn insurance F o r c h e c k c a s n i n g privileges . . . and to Each child - $1500

Worldwide, on and off the job automatic make all these services easily available EFFECTIVE upon Bank s receipt of s.gned Membership

coverage by Fireman's Fund American at this bank. ^TceZ^tZZ^^*™ Y°u;"'
Life Insurance Company. Age 70 and T o OBTAIN ADDITIONAL ACCIDENTAL DEATH

over 50% reduction. If Joint Account, Your monthly membership fee of $3.00 INSURANCE mark eimer personal pian or Family

coverage divided equally on all members, will be deducted automatically from your S H S ^ ' K ! ^ ^ ^

Additional Personal and Family coverage SUPER STAR BANCLUB Account. Agreement card

v. All of these services are provided by your
Banclub membership for only $3. per month

JOIN NOW... IN THIS AREA ONLY AT FIRST NATIONAL BANK

1971 thru 1978
IMMEDIATE PAYMENT

BE1L PIKE
MC^CR CAR CO.

RfVtRROAD&BfUEVlUE PIKE

NO ARUNGTON 998-4368

Since 1907 — Only Locally Owned and Operated Commercial Bank

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

J
AND TRUST COMPANY OF KEARNY Member FD I C

Main Office — Kearny and Midland Avenues /Kearny/ 991 -3100 Colonial Office — Midland Ave./ 991-1130

Mid-Kearny — 254 Kearny Ave./991-3634 South Kearny — 135 Central Ave./991 -3560 Watt Kearny — 2 Guys Passaic Ave/991-3556

East Newark — N. 4th St./991 -3103 . North Arlington — 600 Ridge Rd./991-3557 Lyndhurst — 456 Valleybrook Ave./99i-3559

Harrison —Harrison Ave. Cor. 5th/991-3100

Open Saturday — East Newark, Lyndhurst, Mid-Kearny A Harrison 9 a.m. to 12 noon/West Kearny at 2 Guys 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

I
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Joan Ingenito Married To Robert K<mar ski
On Saturday, April 22,

Miss •Joan Ingenito of Lodi
and Robert Konarski of Gar-
f i e ld were uni ted in
marriage in a ceremony in
St. Joseph's Church, Lodi.

The bride is the daughter

of Alfonso Ingenito of 62
Sheridan Street, Lodi and
the late May Ingenito. Her
husband is the son of Mr and
Mrs. Paul Konarski of 52
Ridge Road, Lyndhurst.

Attending the couple were

0 "Best" °
Flea Market
Saturdays & Sundays

Beginning April 1st
9 A.M. to 5 PM

(Weather Permitting)

at Route 3 Drive-In
Rutherford, NJ
Located across from the

Meadowlands Sports Complex
(Follow Service Road Sign)

For More Information Call:
Weekdays Weekends

933-4388 939-4033

1 * ' -:

Share the fun...
where you see this
sign.

Miss Linda Benigno, as maid
of honor and Bruce Kiselica
as best man

The bride attended Sher-
wood Business School in
Paterson and is with Spen-
cer, White and Prentis in
hackensack Mr. Konarski is
a graduate of Newark
College of Engineering,
Newark, and is employed at
Bendix, Inc., Teterboro.

After a reception at
Natohs Restaurant, Saddle
Brook, the couple left for a
honeymoon in Aruba, D.W.I.

Colleen Joins
Digneys

Mr. and Mrs. James Dig-
ney of 8 First Street, North
Arlington, announce the
birth of a daughter, Colleen
Marie, 7 lbs. 4 ozs. on April
12 in Clara Maass Memorial
Hospital, Belleville. She
joins a sister, Kelly Ann, 1V4.

The infant's mother is the
former Peggy Looby,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John B. Looby of Forked
River. The paternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Digney of North
Arlington

HAVF

CAREER,
NOT JUST A JOB!

LEARN
ELECTROLYSIS

at the World-Famous Kree
institute and enjoy a lifetime
career. The demand for perma-
nent hair removal treatments is
greater than ever belore. Age is
no barrier Men and women.
Day c lasses. Come, write or
phone (212) 730-9700 for free
booklet " R " Garo A r t i n i j n .
World Acclaimed Author i ty.
Director

Webber
Mitchell

The wedding of Miss Linda
E. Mitchell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Mitchell of
North Arlington, to William
Webber 3rd, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Webber Sr. of
Wharton, took place April IS
at St. Paul's Episcopal Chur-
ch, North Arlington.

Robin Mitchell, sister of
the bride, was maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were
Sharon Lake, Linda Morgan
and Debbie Van Doro. John
Newkirk served as best man.
Ushering were Steve Fisher,
Edward Kehoe and James
Hubbard
- Upon their return from a
wedding trip to New
England, the couple will
reside in Dover.

The bride, a graduate of
Bergen Community College,
is employed as a manager at
Bradlee's in Parsippany.
Her husband is with Herr's
Motor Express in Wharton.

United Women To Hear Rev-Wittig Speak

INSTITUTE
1500 Bro«dw»y (cor. 43rd St.)

New York, NY 10036

Church Women United will
celebrate May Fellowship
Day on Friday, May 5, at the
Grace Episcopal Church on
West Passaic Ave., Ruther-
ford. The guest speaker will
be Rev. Richard A. Wittig of
the United Methodist Chur-
ch. Registration will be at

11:30 a.m., lunch at 12:00
noon, followed by the service
at 1:00 p.m. Those attending
are asked to bring a sand-
wich for lunch.

This year's celebration of
May Fellowship Day by
some 2,000 local units of
Church Women United

throughout the country is a
recognition that all service

to others must flow from the
full cup of our individual
lives, and during the service

each woman makes a
covenant with another to
keep the cup full.

TUXEDOS by
PAIM BEACH

The elegance
of beige...

<-,.

Set apart from the ordinary, The •'!
KENSINGTON reflects (rue subtlety *
of taste in the groom and all the \ f *
men in the wedding party. Equally M V
true lo fashion in Spring Blue w i t l -«~ \ ^
Slate trim. Choose either shade (or
weddmg-daysplendor—and enjoy
moderate rental costs to the
bargain.

FREE Groom Outfit
with party of six or mor»

MAJOR FORMALS
460 Ridge Rood

No. Arlington - 997-38OO
Men. thru W«d. -J.j

Thon. & Fri. - 7-9
Sat. - 8 - 5

iign ttth you youiTgeTextra canTfor your e
prints. Because we want them to look as good as they
can, we put only quality Kodak paper behind them. You
can tell it's Kodak paper by the words on the bock of
each print: This paper manufactured by Kodak." Look
for them behind all your fun memories.

UNITED PHOTO
CAMERA SHOP ft HIM PROCESSING LAB

998-5566

DAN
ABRIOLA

OFFERS

Howtogetupto
on the house.§ • §

615 RIDGE RD.
NO. ARLINGTON

LYNDHURST DAY
CARE CENTER

What More Can
You Ask For?

777-7100
25 Howe Ave.

Passaic

SPECIAL DESIGNED
PROGRAM FOR
WORKING PARENTS

KINDERGARTEN READINESS

•SOCIAL STUDIES •SCIENCE
•MUSIC .ART
• ARTS & CRArTS • LANGUAGE
•READING -MATH

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

2 BASIC PROGRAMS

AGES 2-5

HOT LUNCH
.1 M--II, i y. im t r o — n w ^ * HUS 2 SNACKS

OPEN ALL YEAR

STH£ ACCREDITED IEACKKS

U . CERUflEB NURSERY SCHOOL

WGHIY QUALIFIED Sltff

DAItY FROM 730- 5 30 PM.

CALL 438-5156or438-6360

AMOUNT
BORROWED

TE«M

$5,000

MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

$10,000

MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

• $15,000

MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

$20,000

MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

$25,000

MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE K>%

5 YEARS 106 23 21246 31869 424 92

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE 10%
• ' •

7 YEARS 83 01 16602 24902 332.03

531 18

41504

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE 12%

10 YEARS

15 YEARS

71 74

60 01

143 48

120 02

21521

18003

286 95

240.04

358 68

30005

A First National State
ondarvMortqaae Loan

makes
If you're like most of us, the bulk of your wealth is
in your home. And you can use that wealth—the
equity you've already built up on your home — to
borrow up to $25,000 or more at First National
State — County. In many cases a Secondary
Mortgage Ipan is the smart way to pay for college
education costs, a vacation home, a boat, home
improvements or almost any worthwhile purchase
or purpose.

Our rates make a difference, too.
A quick glance at the chart above will show you
that our low bank rates can save you money over
non-bank lenders (for example, the maximum rate
allowed by law is 18%).

At First National State — County there are...
D NO CLOSIMQ COSTS
D N O APPLICATION FEES
D MO APPRAISAL FEES
D NO PREPAYMENT PENALTIES

You get up to 15 years to repay, which means lower
monthly payments. And there's no effect
of any kind on your first mortgage.

So if you've got some important expenses to
pay for or some dreams to fulfill, use the wealth
you already have to make the difference. Get
up to $25,000 or more on your house with a
Secondary Mortgage loan from First National
State —County.

ntOGMM DMfcroft OUKX Mi l * »*ve

first National State Bank-County
First
National
State

A great bank can make a great ditlerence.

LENDER

Fifteen convenient offices serving Bergen County
Cresskill • Dumont • Hackensack • Haworth • Little Ferry • Montvale

Oradett • Park Ridge • Ridgefleld park • Tenafly • WaUington

A First National State Bancorporation Ban*/ Member FD1C

New MUIord •
Vfoodclifl Lakes •
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Our coif is "solar"...so is our color!
A mass of soft waves and light curls, colored with

Miss Roux, the young-minded hair coloring that

makes you feel that sunbeams are dancing in your •

hair! Come see how this softly radiant, naturaj

looking color can brighten dull hair, or cover gray,

or give you an entirely new hair color if you desire!

Our consultation is free, of course.

MISS

PROFESSIONAL
HAINC010RINS

223STUYVESANTAVE.
LYNDHURST, NJ.

(Opposite Bowling Alley)

935-0996 - 438-9864

GOODVYEAR For More Good Years
In Your Car

RADIAL
SALE

iKSlhfi The Rain!
'Custom PolyMed' Radial Whitewdls
Eight wide tread grooves help channel water
out from between the tread and the road -
for a good grip even in the rain. Double steel
cord belts add strength and stability, while
the polyester cord sidewalls help soak up
shock for a smooth ride. Polyjteel . . , only
fro/n Goodyear and now sale priced!

tnnmJi
t in

AR78-13

DR78-14

FR78-14

GR78-14

HR78-14

GR78-15

HR78-15

Ret»l»r
it itt

$64.25

$71.65

$78.65

$82.05

$88.35

$84.25

$90.50

SALE
PRICE

$49.00

$S7J»

S82S0

'SUM
J70.K
WM
$72.40

r.i.t.
Mtnft
Mt*t

$1.87

$232 j
$2.58 I

$2.76

$296

$275 1

$303 1J

UIN CHICK - If «n Mil out of »our sin m will is«u« WM « rain cluck, murlni hitgtt dtlivry i t tN idmttud >rtw.

Ssne 20% On White Letter PferformanceWideTreads
Kaliy GWt • Up to 9.87* wide (L80-14
siie) • Low cord angle 4-ply construc-
tion • Wet track tread pattern • Cus-
tom modification may be required. •

«•»» OTW • 4-Ply polyester cord
body • Low cord angles for flitjfoot-
print, good heat dissipation • Fits
most U.S. cars.

WMtt
UttW
(In

060-13
ECO-14
F60-14
0(0-14
l»-M
G60-15
H60-15

ir
M».7O
$5035
$54.65
»56.95
$66.M
$51.50
$62.80

»41.7»
$4MI

mm

HMF.t.T.
Ha Irate

R44
(2.64

»•».
12.94
$2.47
$3.02
$3.20

•II

E7O-14
P70-14
G70-14
G70-1S
N70-1S

• *
M'OS
(50.90
(53.05
(54.50
(SMS

W
HIM
tm.n

S43JI
HIM

MM FIT,

»-44
(250

u-n$a.i5
(3.»

(•-SERIES 7S-SERIES
On SakTbursdsts ftiixy>mi Saturday Only!

Just Say Charge I f
*Mm 1 «wi w to *n Ow 0w« Ciww emi t"- • Nnttr a**
l W l r t MMcitM l v « u CM • Ctitt HMtM • tttm CM • Cu* GOOD/YEAR

gOkstte Acton*

DMltr For M(» Met »»d CirfK Twm. f l t t . M »<m M toxin* stnrtd StBfM In M Comnwultlti Sww* »i IMt Dtmnmu.

521 Goffle Rd
WYCKOFF
445-7747

• BERGEN TIRE •
240 Paterson Plank Rd. CARLSTADT

935-0666
OPEN 8 «.». to 6 p.m. • SAT. DAILY • SAT. 8 to 3 %

258 Livingston Ave.
NORTH VALE

767-8750

BvW.S«el«G©rt
Rock on television isn't

limited to the tradiUonal for-
mats of Rock Concert, or
sliest spot any more. Rather,
in the past few years, it has
been used to hype certain ac-
tors other 'abilities', using
their television shows as the
springboard, or sounding-
board, aa it were.

The biggest criminals
seem to be concent rated on
the Garry Marshal group of .
programs, notably "Happy
Days", and "Laverne and
Shirley" Here we find Tim
covering up for talent.

But the truth is . even if
placed in a hazy period
covering the late fifties and
early sixties, these people
would still draw few respon-
ses in the mail box of Ted
Mack's Original Amateur
Hour. The culprits are:

Anson Williams Now I a m
taking the easiest first. Mr.
Williams acts and sings like
a high school junior who, b y
mistake, got into the senior
production of "Oklahoma''.
His acting, is on par with the
majority of other cretins o n
the show (excluding the Fon-
z ) . But his singing i s
something else again.

It wouldn't be that bad if it
was confined to the t ime
limits of "Happy Days". But
turn on "Dinah" (no, you
turn on Dinah!), or "Dormie
and Marie" and you cap s e e
the Pepsodent kid crooning
in sophmoric, first-year
singing lesson-like fashion.
Is this a rock balladeer or is
this something else?

That something else might
be Donny Most. With t h e
release of Williams' album
a n d r e l a t i v e s u c c e s s
amongst the younger mem-
bers of the "Happy Days"
audience, the Marshall
gange (nepotism pe r-
sonified) started pushing
Donny "Ralph" Most. His

' nonexistent talents are out-
shown by his freckles. His
album, forget i t ? As with
others from Williams, and
Cindy Williamd and Penny
Marshall, I wouldn't b e
caught dead with them if I
was over twelve.

Of course Ron Howard

Notes On Music
realises his lack of singing
ability. He confines his war-
bles t o occasional (once

every show) "I found my
thrill ..."s But he is still used
as a musical prodigy. After

, — 13

all, who else can play the
saxophone, drums, guitar,
and what have you, and
never put his fingers in the
right positions for the notes
that are arising.

AUTO REPAIRS TRUCK REPAIRS

in
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Ui
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az
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cc.
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LET US GET YOUR CAR

BACK OH ITS FEET!!
REPAIRS ON:

STANDARD & ELECTRONIC IGNITION SYSTEMS
FUEL & ELECTRONIC FUEL INJECTION SYSTEMS.
LIGHTS & WIRING SYSTEMS.
BRAKES SYSTEMS. DISC & DRUM.
EXHAUST SYSTEMS.
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS.
DRIVE LINE (CLUTCH) SYSTEMS.

ALSO AVAILABLE.
• TOWING SERVICE & LUBRICATION SERVICE

OFFICIAL
NEW JERSEY
RE-INSPECTION
STATION
LIC # 1303

EXTRA GOOD AUTOMOTIVE
267 RIVER ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON, 998-4651
Seven Blocks North of the Belleville Bridge

" Toyota Our Speciality"

MECHANICS CERTIFIED BY NATIONAL INSTITUTE
FOR AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE EXCELLENCE
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3
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WE Delimit

NO. 1MM-31111111
I FflOMM 01/31/W TO 02'2&78

Equity Savings
delivers all
the activity on
your account,
including
interest earned,
every month
for your
personal and

kta/l£**T FOR YOUR PERSONAL RECOROfc

DWO41TS

sooq
uioqoo
Toqoo

! 2W:

I ebocjpo
i<-34»>3

* 'monthly statement"savings
No more standing in line! We deliver to you at home, by mail, a
detailed statement showing your deposits, withdrawals and
your interest earned for the month on regular savings. It's time
saving! It's official! It's great. Ask us about this free delivery
service. Stop in or phone 991-0101.

because the rate is compounded continuously

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

KEARNY
583 Keamy Avenue

Tet: 991-0101

Other Equity Savings Offices In Budd Lake, North Haledon. Sussex & Vernon

MEMBER FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANG€ CORP
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Hawk's Corner
• r

. By Walter "Hawk" Row.

When candidates for the Barringer-Walker-Lopinto
Post No. 139 American Legion baseball team report
for t h e opening try-outs this Sunday it will mark the
start of the 50th seasdh for the Lyndhurst Bullets. The
try-outs are open for all boys born on or after August 1,
1959. A total of five try-outs will be held on Sunday af-
ternoons, between the hours of 3 p.m .and 7 p.m., prior
to the opening of the season on June 3th. The try-outs
are slated for Field No. 2 (behind Dickson's) in River-
side County Park.

South Bergen will again have four teams competing
in the American Division of the Bergen County
League. Besides Lyndhurst; Rutherford Post No. 109,
East Rutherford Post No. 67 and Wallington will again
field teams. Although Lyndhurst has been a county
power for decades the Rutherfordians have come
through the past two years to win the American
Division and to qualify for the state play-offs.

Last season Coach Joe Sobol and Manager Matty
LoRusso put together a Rutherford nine which led
from the outset. Rutherford won its first four games
before losing to Elmwood Park. They then went on a
11-garne winning streak before losing an extra inning
game to unbeaten Park Ridge, winners of the National
Division.

With the division season drawing to a close Ruther-
ford dropped games to East Rutherford and Walling-
ton. Rutherford's lead was cut to one game as the final
week approached. However, Rutherford swept,
defeating New Milford, Lyndhurst and Elmwood Park
while contending Wallington lost two games to Elm-
wood Park. Rutherford finished with a top 19 and 4
record compiling a staggering .324 batting average.
- This season will see Lyndhurst's Johnny Hartigan
starting his 35th season as general manager of the
Bullets. Hartigan is also the 1978 American Legion
Baseball Department Chairman for the State of New
Jersey. Back as coach of the Bullets is Police
Lieutenant Bob Muhleisen, ST., who will be starting his
28th consecutive season as a coach in Babe Ruth
League and American Legion circles.

After county and district play a state department
champion will be crowned to represent New Jersey in
the Regional II tournament to be held in Hampton,
Virginia, between August 23 and 27. New Jersey will
compete against state champions from Delaware,
Maryland, Pennsylvania, Virginia and West Virginia.
The regional champions will go on to the "World
Series" in Yakima, Washington. The National Finals
will be played between August 31 and September 4th
when eight regional champions will be vying for the
title.

Boyertown, Pennsylvania Post No. 471 won the
regionals last season and earned a trip to the Nationals
at Manchester, New Hampshire. A turnout of 29,212

paid admissions entered Gill Stadium in Manchester
for the 14-game, double-elimination classic. The win-
ner of the '77 Nationals was South Bend, Indiana Post
No. 22 who won four straight games.

Lyndhurst has been the most successful local team
in tournament play. In 1965 the Bullets won the
regionals at Bridgeton and went on to the National
Finals in Aberdeen, South Dakota. In 1968 the Bullets
won the state title before losing to Staten Island in the
regionals at Bordentown. The Bullets, although not
winning a state title, gained a berth in the regionals in
1971 when they hosted the regionals at County Park. In
a huge upset Lyndhurst won the tournament to gain a
trip to the Nationals at Tucson, Arizona.

•••
Julian Malinski was an All-State quarterback at

East Rutherford High Schoorin the late 1950s, and

now football fans in Butler are talking about another
Malinski. '

Julian's son is in the eighth grade and Butler fans
are already predicting big things for him in high
school after his standout play in junior football.

Malinski played on three championship teams in the
Garden Spot as the 1956,1957 and 1958 teams won sec-
tional state titles. The '58 season saw the Wildcats go
undefeated with a 9-0-0 record.

A pair of area high school infielders, St. Mary's
Mark Giordano and Lyndhurst Al Trank, who gained
post-season all-star honors, are now outfielders
playing collegiate ball.

Giordano started the season as a reserve shortstop
for the University of New Haven baseball team, but
the freshman has been converted into a leftfielder and
given a starting job. Giordano celebrated by getting
eight hits in his first 17 at bats.

Trank, a second-team All-County second baseman at
Lyndhurst last season, is now the starting center-

fielder on the Rutgers-Newark baseball team.

Notre Dame University has a rich athletic tradition,
but the Irish also have a history of turning out top
flight sports announcers.

Tim Ryan and Don Criqui, who have been involved
in CBS-TV's coverage of the National Basketball
Association playoffs, both went to South Bend.

Ryan announced Irish baseball games when Charlie
Scrivanich, the former St. Mary's star from Lyndhur-
st, was pitching for Notre Dame, while Criqui was the
student play-by-play announcer when Lyndhurst's
Tommy Longoand St. Mary's Phil Sheridan, Jr., were
playing for the Notre Dame football team.

••*••
The Meadowlands Race Track continues to prosper,

topping the figures from last year for average atten-
dance and handle. The track's average attendance and
handle for the first 72 nights of the present meeting

(Continued on Poo* 15)

Queens men Win A Pair

OPEN 3 DAYS ONLY TNURS T i l 9 P M

FRI Til 9 P M

SAT T i l 6 P M

BARGAIN

850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY, NJ .

SALE STARTS THURS., 9:30 AM

SELLINGOUT
- T H E ENTIRE VARIETY STORE STOCK O F -

WOLFSONS 5*110*
-POMPTON LAKES, N . J . -

REMOVED TO OUR PREMISES FOR CONVENIENCE OF SALE
* TOYS * GAMES * BRAS * CLOGS * CASUAL FOOTWEAR
* DR. SCHOLS PADS * BRAS * SOCKS * SHIRTS *
CHILDRENS KNITS * BOOKS * GREETING CARDS * PARTY
FAVORS * SUPPLIES * BALLS ' TOOTHBRUSHES *
GARDENING BOOKS * CANDLES * VACUUM BAGS *
HAIR BRUSHES * ROLLERS ' BATH OIL * DUSTING
POWDER * MAKE UP ITEMS * STUFFED ANIMALS * HARTZ
MOUNTAIN ITEMS * UNGEUE ' ELECTRIC FANS * P1AY
ORGAN * HAIR DRYER * WATCHES * COSTUME JEWELRY
* SCHOOL SUPPUES * LUNCH PAILS * PAPER>"*4tAVr*
GLOVES * CONTACT PAPER • OIL ClOTH * CAKE PANS *
POTATO BAKERS * PICTURE HOOKS * CURTAIN ft
DRAPERY HARDWARE * FASTNERS * SNEAKS '
LOOPCRAFT * REMNANTS * HOUSE HARDWARE *
GLASSWEAR • UTENSILS * KITCHEN NEEDS * PLACEMATS

•GtFTWEAR*

** CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS **
* SEWING I KNITTING NEEDS * BIAS TAPE * RUG
CLEANERS • COOKING SUPPUES * PEDS * GIFT BOXES *

BOWS * BUTTONS * ZIPPERS * ETC.

PLUS TONS MORE VARIETY STORE BARGAINS

SAVE
UP TO 80 %OFF

REGULAR
PRICE!!

L 2 E NIGHTGOWNS
NEWEST SMMNG-SUMMfR STYUS

•S-M-l*1X*2X "f0

1ST QUAL I SELECT IMPS. $6 98

»290
ONE
LOW

PRICE!

HELD OVER THIS WEEK BY POPULAR REQUEST!

LADIES WEAR
* DRESSES * P A K T SUITS * SKIRT SETS
-NAT. ADV. REG. $38 to $299 -

• LESLIE POMER • PARADE
• RQNTM • H E L L • KITTY
• LESLIE FAY • DOMAM • DEVON
• I M PETERS • S£RBN • I.C.B
• MARY ROBERTS • CM. COURTNEY
• IERRIE LAURIE • SEATON HALL
• MISS JANE • MYRETTE • TUCKER
• "Manhattan" BLOUSES • Jack Wintor" SWEATERS *
"Bailiff" KNITS * "Sport T«mp«" SUCKS * "P««H«w'
SKIRTS * O t W Brandt - Palo Alia - Booth Bay - 210 Run -

AHadin A Many Mora at Hugo]

•13
TO$39

TONS MORE BARGAINS far the FAMILY

EDDIES BARGAIN BASEMENT
850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY

Slumping Queen of Peace
came out of its shell last
week on the basebal l
diamond winning two
games. Wallington won two
out of three games, including
an upset of North Arlington,
while Lyndhurst, Rutherford
and Becton Regional divided
a pair and St. Mary's won
once and lost twice as did
North Arlington.

Queen of Peace (3-4)
shutout St. Mary's 1 to 0 and
defeated Don Bosco Tech 4
to 1. Wallington (4-5-1)
downed Bergen Tech 9 to 3,
dealt North Arlignton (6-3) a
5 to 2 loss and were blanked
by Leonia, 6 to 0. Lyndhurst
(4-3) dropped a 7 to 2 verdict
to New Milford before han-
ding GarfieM a 6 to 4 loss.

In other games Rutherford
(5-3) w.ere zipped by
Secaucus 4 to 0 and edged
Park Ridge, 2 to 1. Becton
Regional (3-6) lost 6 to 0 to
Palisades Park before shut-
ting out Harrison, 4 to 0. St.
Mary's (2-5-2) also lost to
Pope Pius XII of Passaic 4 to
3 before beating St. Joseph, 2
to 1. North Arlington downed
Harrison 5 to 2 and following
the Wallington loss were
defeated by Secaucus, 4 to 1.

The Queensmen put across
a run in the fourth inning to
beat the Gaels in a night
game at Breslin Memorial
Stadium. The run came
when Larry Galladay was
hit with a wayward pitch,
stole second and moved
around on two infield
miscues. Vin Sanfilippo
checked St. Mary's on a two-
hitter while Wayne Murphy
was touched for seven hits.

Pete Fitzgerald also pit-
ched a two-hitter as Queen of
Peace beat Don Bosco Tech.
The Queensmen scored three
times in the first inning with
Bob Smith's two-bagger the
big blow.

Wallington scored seven
times in the First inning in
beating Bergen Tech.
George Panasiuk clouted a
•solo home run in the
uprising. The Panthers stun-
ned division-leading North
Arlington with four runs in
the second inning. John
Gusciora batted in two runs
with a double. Eugene
Bohnarczyk had a no-hitter
and a 5-1 lead when relieved
by soph John Baron in the
sixth inning. Leonia came up
with all six runs in the fourth
in the Lions' 6-0 victory over
Wallington.

Lyndhurst scored twice in
the first inning but were
blanked the remainder of the
way in the 7-2 loss to New
Milford JohnCzarnecki bat-
ted in both runs with a
single. The Golden Bears
had three hits, none after the
third inning. John Salpepe
hurled a four-hitter and
struck out five in the 6-4 win
over Garfield. Salpepe
helped his own cause with a
two-run double. Both John
McGarry and Paul Cimicata
had two hits each for the
Blue & Gold.

Amateur Scott
Pro Debut
International amateur

boxing star Scott Frank of
Oakland, ranked sixth in the
United States among
amateur heavyweights, will
make his debut a s a
professional boxer on
Tuesday, May 2 at Ice World
inTotowa.

Frustrated time and again
by amateur opponents who
fai led to show up for
scheduled matches. Frank
made the decision to turn pro
after Irish National Cham-
pion Mick Mage&joMrtrijr
"took ill" and pulled out of
their nationally televised
bout last month.

A third inning single by
Joe DeCandia was the lone
hit Rutherford got off the
serves of Tony DiDomenico
in Secaucus' 4 to 0 victory.
The Bulldogs loaded the

bases with one out in the first
inning but did not score. Bob
Kaczmarek hurled a four-
hitter in defeat. Rutherford
trailed Park Ridge 1-0 in the
top of the seventh when
Frank Frio's single chased
home two runs in the 2 to 1
triumph. Kaczmarek had a
route-going four hitter, fan-

ning four.
Becton Regional had but

two hits off Palisades Park's
ace, Mark Cieslak in the
Tigers' 6 to 0 win. Cieslak
fanned seven.and walked
two. Mike Ryan was the
losing pitcher. Southpaw
Bob Belli hurled a two-hit-
ter, retiring 10 Blue Tides on
stirkeouts in Becton's 4 to 0
win over Harrison. Gil
Logatto's single brought in a
run while enemy errors ac-
counted for the other tallies.

Pope Pius xn edged St.
Mary's 4 to 3 in eight innings

when Al Maldanado singled,
advanced to second from
where he scored the winning
run on a Gael error. Chris
Martin suffered the hill loss.
In Saturday's 2-1 victory
over St. Joseph, Charlie
Meyer singled in the winning
run with two outs in the last
inning. The bases were
loaded as Bob Giordano and
Bob Waldron walked and
Lyndhurst's Tom Critelli
singled to set the stage for
Meyer's heroics. Murphy
struck out nine in picking up
the mound win.

Ken Coyle pitched a four-
hitter and fanned 11 as North
Arlington topped Harrison,
5-2. Ron Baccaro had three
hits and two RBIs' and
Frank Speers batted in two
runs with a single. The
vikings became the eighth
straight victim of unbeaten
Secaucus, losing 4-1. Bac-
caro's sixth inning single
w a s the only hi t off
sophomore Jeff Bittinger,
who struck out 11. Two
Viking errors in the sixth in-
ning allowed the Patriots to
increase its 1-0 lead to 4-0.
North Arlington scored in
the last inning on a run bat-
ted in by Steve Goine.

DOG
OBEDIENCE

'35.00
ENROLL FOR

CLASSES
NUUEY

All MEE0S
N.J. DOC COILICI

654-6632

292 BELLEVILLE PIKE, ARLINGTON, N.J. • 998-7070

DYNAMITE AIR CONDITIONERS
BUY NOW & SAVE!

PRICES WILL NEVER
BE LOWER

12" DIAGONAL B&W
PORTABLE TV

DELUXE 1 3 " DIAGONAL
COLOR PORTABLE

DELUXE 1 9 " DIAGONAL
COLOR PORTABLE

• 100% SOLID STAIE
• LIGHTWEIGHT CABINET DESIGN
• UHF/VHF TUNING *63 • 1 0 0 % SOUO STATE

• IN LINE PICTURE TUBE
• AUTOMATIC HNE TUNING '218 • 100% SOUD STATE

• AUTOMATIC HNE TUNING
• BUILT-IN ANTENNA *258

AMERICAN FOOD PROCESSORS
• IT CUTS. CHOPS. SLICES. BUNDS.

GRATES & MORE
• VE R SITILE & WORK SAVING
• COMPLETE W/4 BLADES

»38M
LIMIT 1 PER FAMILY

AM/FM
STEREO SYSTEM

19" DIAGONAL B&W
PORTABLE TV

• BUILT-IN 8 TRACK
TAPE PLAYER

• 2 MATCHED SPEAKERS
• HANDSOME

WALNUT
DESIGN

• 100% SOUD STATE
• UHF/VHF TUNING
• BUILT-IN ANTENNA

ADMIRAL 19 " DIAGONAL
COLOR PORTABLE

• 1 0 0 % SOUD STATE
• AUTOMATIC FINE

TUNING
• BLACK MATRIX PICTURE

TUBE

HOTPHNT
BUILT-IN DISHWASHER

DELUXE 2 5 " DIAGONAL
COLOR CONSOLE• 100% SOUD STATE
• AUTOMATIC FINE

TUNING
• BLACK MATRIX PICTURE

TUBE

PORTABLE
AUTOMATIC WASHER

• PERFECT FOR APARTMENT USE
• 3 AUTOMATIC WASHING PROGRAMS
• 3 POSITION WATER LEVEL

SELECTIONS

• SOFT FOOD DISPOSAL
• CUSHION COATED LOADING

RACKS
• DUAL DETERGENT DISPENSER

MM
COUNTER HEIGHT

REFRIGERATOR
• 2 SLIDE-OUT SHELVES

• FULL RANGE
THERMOSTAT

• FULL WIDTH FREEZER

• EASY CLEAN OVEN
• ALL PORCELAIN BROILER
• BANQUET SIZE OVEN

182 LB.
CHEST FREEZER

• REMOVABLE BASKET
• COUNTER BALANCE UD
• WALNUT GRAIN TOP

*176
WESTINGHOUSE

14 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR
• GLIDE-OUT ADJUSTABLE

SHELVES
• TWIN CRISPERS
• DAIRY COMPARTMENT

'298

19 CU. FT. SIDE-BY-SIDE
REFRIGERATOR
» COMPLETELY FROST FREE
• DUAL THERMOSTAT

CONTROL
• SLIDE-OUT SHELVES

*398
CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS QF
TOP BRAND NAMES ON DISPLAY

now HOURS
O K N EVtRY NlGMT

TIL »:00 P.M.
SATUHDAY TIL «:00 P M

"Your Addition*!
Aaucance"

YOU CAN »UY fOK U i S
ANYWHtK WITHIN THE
NEXT S DAYS. WE Wit t
CHEUtUUY KtFUND THE
OtftMNCt.

M.MOS1 , l j \ l \ l (Mt | MHMN(, III! PUBLIC

NOMC SCHATCWO SOfctf
OlNHO. SOMI OM i TWO
Of A UNO. MANY HOOK
iAMfllS SOMi NIW IX
CAMOMS QUANTI1IIS
UMITiO NOt MWONfl—
I U TO* lYKJCtAWKAl
mots UIMO ii »>-

ARLINGTON
292

BELLEVILLE PIKE
998-7070

(,HOt ! Nt\\
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Hawk's Corner
(Continued from. Pag* 14)

were 16,906 and $2,012,237, up from 15,808 ahd
$1,737,659 for the same time in 77.

St. Mary's of Rutherford, not famous for track and
field, are the talk of the 1978 outdoor season. The Gaels
are undefeated in five dual meets thus far. Bob Nun-
ziato, the standout defensive back, recently set a
school record when the Gaels downed Paterson
Catholic and St. Benedict's Prep in a triangular meet,
when he cleared the bar in the pole vault event at 12
feet.

Another Gael, Chris Lanni, had the best long jump in
the Rutherford Relays, when he leaped 20 feet one and
a quarter inches. Lanni teamed with Bill Mulcahy and
Craig Loretti to win silver medal honors in the Ruther-
ford Relays. The same trio won bronze medal honors i

fnthe Bergen County Relays.

Donald Wernes, assistant principal at Becton
Regional High School, who won the New Jersey State
Masters Handball Tournament, added another cham-
pionship to his collection. Wernes, now 44 years of age,
teamed with thirty-eight year old Bill Kennedy, to win
the New Jersey Handball Doubles Championship at
the Essex Racquet Club last Sunday.

Wernes and Kennedy won the state finals by
defeating John Sabo and John Marra, 21 to 21 and 21 to
16. The latter pair are nearly half the ages of the
championship duo. Wernes and Kennedy, were trie
champions in 1972 and 1975 while Sabo and Marra took
honors two years running, in 1976 and 1977.

The winning pair play out of the Montclair Y.M.C.A.

Bob Me Adam of Queen of Peace Boys High School,
John Gusciora and Peggy Petrovich of Wellington
High School and Rutherford's Lori Riensi of Passaic
Collegiate School will be among high school all-around
athletes to be honored at a dinner next Wednesday at
the Bethwood in Totowa. The affair, sponsored by the
Passaic Herald News, will have Carol Blazejowski,
all-time women's collegiate scoring leader and an All-
American out of Montclair State and Fairleigh Dickin-
son University's Franklin Jacobs, the nation's top high
jumper, will be the guest speakers.

Last week was a good week for area deep-sea
anglers. Alex Rovinski of Rutherford won the fishing
pool with a whiting catch on the S.S. Miss Belmar out
of Belmar last Tuesday. Vicki Verbisky of North
Arlington took pool honors with a heavy ling on the
Satellite out of Atlantic Highlands on Sunday while
Prank Robie of Lyndhurst with a flounder catch took
the prize on the Norma K. II out of Point Pleasant.

*****
Rutherford's Eva Spahr showed vast improvement

in the 100-yard and 200-yard backstroke events as a
member of the Passaic-Clifton Y.W.C.A. swimming
team. The Passaic-Clifton Y.W.C.A. recently won the
1978 National Y.W.C.A. Swimming and Diving Cham-
pionships at Youngstown State University in Ohio.

• • * > * *
Rutherford High School's doubles team of Dick

Animeyer and Adam Elfant were eliminated in the
quarter-final round of the Bergen County Scholastic
Satellite Tennis Tournament at Van Saun Park in
Paramus. The Bulldogs' duo won the first set 6-1. but
dropped the next two sets, 2-6 and 0-6<o Ken Toron and
Phil Pinto of Paramus High School.

St. Mary's.High School baseball coach Rich O'Con-
nor is serving on the selection committee which ranks

Bergen County area schools in a weekly baseball poll.
In the first poll in the Group MI section, North Arling-
ton was ranked second behind unbeaten Secaucus.
Another coach serving on the committee is Coach
Ralph Cobb of Old Tappan. In his scholastic days Cobb
was an all-around athlete at North Arlington High
School.

Rutherford High School hosted the Rutherford
Relays for girls at Memorial Field oh Saturday. The
Bulldogs finished fourth behind winning Hawthorne
but the Rutherfordians did establish a new county

record in one event. The Bulldogs' trio of Sue Zak,
Dianne Garbe and Heather Scelfo teamed to toss the
discus 301 feet three inches to wipe out a previous meet
and county mark. Zak led her teammates with a toss of
115 feet seven inches.

The world famous Hilton Head Island in South
Carolina recently hosted the $125,000 Family Circle
Magazine Cup for woman's tennis and was the site of
the rich Ladies Professional golf tournament.

But for a Lyndhurst quartet of duffers it was the site
of a golfing vacation. The past week-end saw Bert
Perry, the township clerk; Bergen County Parks Com-s
missioner Bill Smith along with Vic "Buddy" Thome
and Ronnie Hoick put in many rounds of golf at the
famous links.

Perry serves as chairman for the annual Lvndhurst

Township Golf Tournament which will have their
yearly event upcoming.

28th

Noted Marathoner Will Run In Y's Mini
Tom Fleming, the outstan-

ding distance runner, who
just recently returned from
the Boston Marathon on
Monday, where he finished
tenth, stands poised in the
press box at Giants Stadium
overlooking the finish of this
Sundays Meadowlands Mini-
Marathon. The 11.2 and 3.8
mile races will begin at 11:30
and 12:00 noon respectively
in front of the race track and
will travel through six South
Bergen towns: East Ruther-
ford, Carlstadt, Moonaehie,
Little Ferry, Wood-Ridge
and Rutherford. The race

• will finish at the fifty yard
line in Giants Stadium where
the awards presentation will
be made. Boys and girls ages
10 and over and all men and
women are welcome.

When asked about the up-
coming race, Fleming
replied, "I think the Sports
Complex is a very ap-
propriate place for this race
and I'm really surprised that
no one thought of it for a run-
ning event before, because
the setting is almost ideal.
There are hundreds of
thousands of runners in the
tri-state metropolitan area
and I expect a really large
crowd with some top notch,
performers. The winner will
have to run under 55 minutes
and I'll be very pleased if I
can accomplish that feat af-
ter only six weeks of

Season finding
For Chapter

A luncheon at the Elks
Club, 48 Ames Avenue,
Rutherford, on Monday,
May 8, 1978, will conclude
the season for the John
Rutherford Chapter ,
N a t i o n a l S o c i e t y of
Daughters of the American
Revolution.

Following the luncheon the
group will adjourn to the
home of Mrs. Earl Butler, 27
Hasbrouck Place, Ruther-
ford.

training."
The race is being spon-

s o r e d by t h e n e w
Meadowlands Area YMCA
and is being held in conjunc-
tion with the annual Outdoor
Recreation and Camper
Vehicle Show. Douglass E.
Wight, the Y's Executive
Director and race coor-
dinator expressed con-
siderable enthusiasm for the

EVERYTHING FOR THE SERIOUS
RUNNER or WEEK-END JOGGER

Warm up Suits • Shirts • Shorts
• Socks • Bags

Sweat Shirts and Pants • Grasstex spikes

all by the finest brand names
in the world of sports

f FOOT LOCKER
309 Franklin Ave. (next to Franklin School)

NUTLEY, NEW JERSEY 661 -2738

event by saying, "our Y
Board and Staff are very
pleased and excited to have
the opportunity to showcase
an event of this stature in
New Jersey's newest super
structure. We expect several
thousand runners to be par-
ticipating and hope that this
year's race will serve as the
f o r e r u n n e r of t h e
Meadowlands Marathon

next year."
"For this year, though the

emphasis will be on fun, fit-
ness and outdoor recreation,
and we hope that everyone *
has a very enjoyable after-
noon," Wight said.

For further information
and details concerning the
race, call the Meadowlands
Area YMCA in Rutherford at
935-5540.

Last week was a good one for some of the area
baseball players performing on collegiate diamonds.
North Arlington's Matt Dean had four hits and Ruther-
ford's Steve Dembowski three hits and two runs batted
in as Fairleigh Dickinson Ihiversity downed Long
Island University, 15 to 12. Dembowski went "four for
four" in FDU's 12 to 3 victory over Rider College
Dean had three for five in the Knights' 10 to 3 win over
Adelphia.

Wallington's Bob Bartnichik pitched a three-hitter
as Rutgers-Newark trampled Bloomf ield College, 17 to
1. Coaching the losing Deacons is former Lyndhurst
High School's coach Al Restaino. Lyndhurst s Dennis
Astrella had a triple in Monmouth College's 4 to 3 win
over Bloomf ield College. The Hawks went to 13-5 on
the season as Astrella hit a home run with two on in the
13 to 0 triumph over St. Peter's College.

North Arlington's Harry Miller was the winning pit-
cher with a route-goer in New Jersey Tech's 6 to 5 up-
set of Upsala. Bill Pitterman of North Arlington had a
key hit in the fourth inning to allow the Engineers to
break a 3-3 tie.

Wallington's Jim Kondel had two hits in William
Paterson College's 7 to 3 win over Baruch College.

Several area scholastic football coaches, including
Bruce Bartlett and Ed Mabel of St. Mary's and Rod
Milazzo and Lou Moskal of Becton Regional, attended
last week's football coaching clinic at Perm State
University.

the best.

Steel Belted
$OO9538 Size BR78-13

Tubeless
Whitewall
plus $1.99 F.E.T

You save S11 tos16 per tire
SIZE

BR78-13
DR78-14
ER78-14
FR78-14
GR78-14

V^HR78-14

REGULAR

PRICE

$54.95
$59.95
$60.95
$66.95
$69.95
$74.95 |

SALE
PRICE

3 (8 9b
S49.95
J53 95
$56 95
J59 95

FED.EX
TAX

$1.99
$2.32
$2.40
$2.58
$2.76
$2.96

SIZE
FR7&-15

GR7O-15
GR/8-15
HR78-15
JR78-15
LR78-15

REGULAR
PRICE

$68.95
$74.95
$71.95
$76.95
$79.95
$82.95 j

SALE
PRICE

S54 95
$58 95
$59 95
$62 95
$64 95
$67 95

FED. EX.S
TAX

1 $2.59
$3.05
$2.83
$3.03
$3.19
$3.34 J

Blackwalfs $3.00 less per t ire
The Genera l Dua l Steel H is the finest long mileage pas-
senger tire Genera l has ever made . Built with two steel
belts for road hazard protection, and a tough two-ply
polyester cord body.

NEW CAR
TIRE DEAL

Glass Belted
95

# '

SizeA78-13
Tubeless
Whitewall
plus $1.71 F.E.T

The General Jumbo 780 features two glass belts, a
two- ply polyester cord body, and multi-rib tread.
It's designed to provide long mileage, easy handling,
and traction on both wet and dry surfaces.

SIZE

A78-13
C78-14
E78-14
F78-14
G78-14

V^H78-14

REGULAR
PRICE

$31.95
$34.95
$36.95
$39.95
$40.95
$45.95

I'til

$28.95
$30.95
$33 95
$3695
$37 95
$40.95

FED. EX.
TAX

$1.71
$1.97
$2.19
$2.34
$2.47
$2.70

SIZE

E78-15
F78-15

G78-15
H78-15
J78-15
L78-15

REGULAR
PRICE

$39.95
$40.95
$41.95
$45.95
$46.95
$47.95

SALE
PRICE

$35.95
$3695
$37.95
$40.95
$41.95
$4295

FED. E*\
TAX

$2.31
$2.44
$2.55
$2.77
$2.96
$3.05,1

Blackwalls $2.00 less per tire

new car tire sale ends Saturday April 22,1978

For Import Cars!
Steel Belted Radial

General Sprint Steel Radial
Featuring two steel belts that reduce
squirm, a polyester cord body lor
smooth riding comfort, and a con-
tinuous rib pattern for long mileage.
Designed to fit most imports and
U.S. compacts.

$3595
S I M 1S5R-1J
TulMlin

p l u s t i 61 F E T

Larger Sizes Comparably Priced!

Hard Working Good Looking RV Tires!
General Grabber LTS66C

»lu» J4 44f ET

SIM 11-1SLT C/« •
Tub«4«tsltt1fln»l>ite
p<u» U 77 F E T

Maturing raised white letters! Built
:o handle the rugged service re-
quirements of recreational vehicles,
dune buggies, jeeps, and light
trucks. Great for 4-wheel drive
vehicles.

RAIN CHECK: Should our supply of some sizes or ttn»» run short during this evwrt. w« will honor any orders placed for futuns delivery at the advertised price.

Sooner or later, you'll own Generals
"CAR CARE CENTER"

_.. ._ HERB JORDAN'S
:!KK5 R|. 17, East Rutherford 933-57OO

OPEN DAILY 8 A.M. to 8 P.M* til 31
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Cancer Crusade Brings Thousands Of Volunteers I FoodtOM^l Stocks Pantry
By national proclamation,

April is Gums- Control mon-
th.

In Bergen County, a force

of 11,000 volunteers are now
engaged in an intersi ve, door
- to -door fund raising and
e d u c a t i o n c a m p a i g n .

Reports citing the relatively
high death rate dute to can-
cer in New Jersey are ad-

a touch of urgency to

this year's appeal.
County Crusade chairman

Ted Maloof expressed con-
fidence that Bergen County's

How to ovoid estimated
electric and 90s bills.
When we can't read your electric or gas meter, we hove
to estimate your monthly energy use.

with a neighbor to letthe meter
reader intoyour home You can also
call the commercial office to set a
new date for reading when you will
be home.

Read the meter

attach special equipment to inside
meters that enables a reader to
collect information without entering
your home A small fee is charged
for this service Call your local com-
mercial office to discuss this
adjustment.

When we
must esti-
mate your
electric and gas bills, we try. our
best to be accurate but unfore-
seen circumstances, such as
extreme weather or your vacation,
can interfere with our estimate Of
course, eventually all bills are ad-
justed to reflect only the amount of
electricity or gas you ve used, but
it's easy to avoid estimated bills
in the first place.

Here's what you
C a n d O . Take a look at your bill
In the top right-hand corner there
is a box that indicates when your
electric and gas meters are
scheduled to be read next. You
should plan to be home on that day.

If you cant be home, you may
leave a key at the local PSE&G
commercial office,
or make ar-
rangements

Every commercial
office has a supply of customer
meter reading cards with simple
instructions Just complete a card
a lew days in advance of the meter
reading date indicated on your last
bill, and return it to the commercial
office Well be happy to send you
cards upoit request.

Keep oil meters
uncovered and
accessible.
Our meter readers sometimes face
obstacles that prevent them from
doing their jobs. These include
unrestrained dogs, overgrown
shrubs and trees, hazardous snow
and ice, and flooded basements.
If you keep inside and outside
meters clear, our readers will get
to them. •

If reading your
meter is a permanent
p r o b l e m . . .We realize that
your schedule may never coincide
with ours. In some cases we can

All meter readers
are identified, AH
PSE&G employees carry an ID
badge with a photograph If you
don't see it, ask for it Don t let
anyone into your home without
proper identification.

We're trying our best to make
sure your bills are accurate. If you
follow these simple tips, you'll
make it easier for us to do a good
job for you.

goal of $385,000 will be
reached.

As the Society receives no
federal funding, it must rely
solely upon private con-
tributions and special events
for financial support.

Most of the money collec-
ted in the County remains to
fund the Bergen County
Unit's patient service and
public and professional
education programs. Only
money for research is ad-
ministered nationally.

Kicking off the April cam-
paign, a recognition lun-
cheon was held this week at
the Bergen County office in
Teaneck. Forty office volun-
teers who, on a regular
basis, give of their time and
expertise, were honored.

• Volunteers received special
thanks for their efforts in
assembling all the materials
necessary to send the volun-
teer canvassers on their
way, arid to assure a smooth
running fund-raising cam-
paign.

This year, in New Jersey
alone, an estimated 15,000
men, women and* children
will die of cancer and 27,000
new cases will be diagnosed.
According to present rates,
cancer will afflict one out of
every four Americans
during their lifetime.

Crusade members are not
only asking for financial sup-
port but a l so urg ing
residents to heed cancer's
early warning signals and to
have annual health check-
ups as a safeguard against
cancer and other diseases.

A primary goal of cancer
education is to stress that
early detection of the disease
is a life-saving procedure.

'Cat JV Splits
Becton's JV baseball team

had their hopes for an un-
defeated season come to an
abrupt halt last week. A har-
d-hitting Palisades Park JV
jumped on Wildcat pitching
aces Sal Grasso.and Billy
Fitzpatrick for a 7-6 victory.
Fitzpatrick, the victim of
two unearned Tiger runs,
was tagged with his first
defeat of the year. Gregg
Starace sparked Becton's of-
fense with three-f or-f our

Karl Ross got the Wildcats
back on the winning track
with a 5-2 four-hitter against
Harrison. Ross struggled
with control problems until
Becton jumped on the Plue
Tide for three runs in the
fifth inning to break out of a
2-2 tie. Bill De Rose had
three hits for the winners to
run his season's average to
.417. De Rose and Jack
GiUigan had two RBI for the
Wildcats who are now 7-1.
Next weeks opponents in-
clude Rutherford, Ridefield,
and Wood Ridge. *

Food Fair Stores Sunday
at 6 P.M. dosed down their
Lyndhurst and North Arling-
ton Pantry Pride stores.

Then on Tuesday morning
they reopened under new
management - Foodtown.

After a period during
which the stores will be
operated with present and
new supplies, the stores
again will be c losed,
renovated and reopened as
Foodtown markets.

Foodtown, which has hun-
dreds of markets in the
metropolitan area, and Food
Fair have been negotiating
for the Pantry Pride stores
in North Jersey. Finalization

of the contract was effected
last Friday. Employees
were then told the stores
would close Saturday while
inventories were taken and
that they would reopen
Tuesday.

For the employees it was a
reprieve. For weeks they
knew that the stores were
being sold but they did not
know when and they did not
know what their fate would
be.

A Pantry Pride store has
been located at Kingsland
and Riverside Aves. The
other area Pantry Pride is at
Belleville Turnpike and
SchuylerAve.

Both stores have extensive

parking areas.
The Lyndhurst and North

Arlington stares are being
acquired by the Mayfair
Super Markets Inc. division
of Elizabeth. There were 15
stores involved. However,
most will be sold while those
in Lyndhurst, North Arling-
ton. Fort Lee and Englewood
will be operated by Mayfair.

M a y f a i r c u r r e n t l y
operates 29 supermarkets in
Middlesex, Sussex, Union
and Hudson with annual
sales on $165 million

Mayfair acquired the New
Jersey division of First
National Stores, known.as
Finast, last August.

Is your Castle
in need of
repair?
Take it from
Sir Monty, get a
low-cost hone
improvement loan
from Monarch
Federal Savings.

'

and torn aModattm
249 KMrny Avenue, Kearny • 991-8500
Monday—Thursday 9 a.ro. to 3 p.m. Friday 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
SATURDAYS 9 am. to 12 noon.

A«t»pl« Fr^e Parking in Rear of Building

The Energy People

Costs less than
10 per ounce

?

More of the Best
-for Less

Available in DeposH Bottles
Non-returnable Bottles

large - small
...and cans

Brookdale Beverages. Clifton. N.J. 472-6900
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Just An Arrest - But It Was Relief Time For FBI
"We would have captured

him sooner -or biter — the
miracle is we didn't have to
shoot H out with him "

The speaker was an FBI
agent who worked on the
arrest of Gregory Natiello,
the onetime Lyndhurst man,
who was picked up in a Lyn-
dhurst apartment April 12.

Behind the calm statement
of the BI man was a wealth
of urgency. The FBI, which
had Natiello under in-
vestigation for two years,
had no illusions about the
fact he was a dangerous un-
predictable customer.

When Judge Lawrence
Whipple sentenced Natiello
to 70 years in prison for a
series of holdups: there was
collective relief among the
FBI men.

"As long as this fellow was
free we knew we had trouble
on our hands," said the FBI
man.

Natiello levelled wild

threats against Judge Whip-
ple and the FBI men who
arrested him. He swore
vengeance on the Lyndhurst
policemen who testified
against him.

But the 70-year prison
t e r m s a t i s f i e d t h e
authorities that Natiello
would be out of circulation
for a long, longtime.

However, when he escaped
from the New York federal
detention prison it began all
over again.

Judge Whipple was placed
under guard.

"Get that man," Whipple
demanded. "I can't even go
out to buy a pack of cigaret-
tes."

Lyndhurst police locked
the doors of their police
h e a d q u a r t e r s T h e
policemen who testified in
his case were warned to be
on the alert.

But it was the FBI men
who had captured Natiello

and knew his dangerous
nature who were most
disturbed. The families of
twa of the agents were
moved to what was con-
sidered safe places. And
then the long, tedious search
began.

Some believed Natiello
would take off and put
distance between himself
and Lyndhurst, aware the
search for him would center
there

Others, because of his un-
predictable nature, said he
would be found in Lyndhurst,
waiting for a chance to
avenge himself. In spite of
the fact a jury refused to
convict, police still believe
Natiello shot his onetime pal,

i Vincent Nazare, as Nazare
slept in the home of his Lyn-
dhurst parents.

Thus they believed him
capable of carrying out his
threats.

How they learned Natiello

was holed up in the River-
side Ave. apartment where
eventually he was found is a
secret. The FBI is certain,
however, it was Natiello who
held up a Fairf ield bank and
got $11,000 several days
before he was arrested.

But on April 11 the net was
thrown around the apart-

ment house. Lyndhurst
police joined a force of about
IS FBI agents. All were
heavily armed. All knew that
they might soon be in a
shooting match.

When the apartment house
was encircled, an FBI man
went to Lyndhurst Diner at
the Kingsland and Riverside

Aves. intersection and put in
a call to the apartment.
Natiello answered.

That triggered the in-
vasion. The agents entered
the apartment, climbed to
the second floor and ham-
mered on the door.

"Come out, Greg, we know
you are there," called out an

Mrs. Rebule Resigns /
To Whom It May Concern:

I regret that as of May 1,
1978, I am resigning as
President of the American
Save-An-Animal League,
and giving up all animal
work. I have found that this
volunteer work takes up
more and more time and in-
terferes with my own
business to such an extent
that I am prevented from
earning a living.

I have been reminded that
I have said this same thing
before. However, on those
occasions I was persuaded to _
continue because of the
great need for help by
animals in this vicinity. This
time I will not be persuaded.

Our latest project has been
to get all dogs and puppies
out of the Rutherford Pound.
This is so that they can be
shampooed to rid them of
ticks (some as big as pen-
nies) , have them given shots
and de-wormed. This has
been done with 11 puppies,"
and good homes have been
found for 10. The last one is
till «t the V«f». being
treated for welts caused by
the ticks.

We have also taken two
adult dogs out of the Pound.
They have been de-ticked,
de-wormed and given shots.
They need homes. One is a
medium size German
Shepherd (1% years ) ,
female, the other a German
Shepherd-Collie (about the
same age), male. Two more
adult dogs are at the Pound.
They will be taken out and
sent to the dog groomer (The
Daisy Patch) this week.
They will also need homes.

When all of the dogs are
out of the Pound, the exter-
minator will do a job on all
the terrible ticks and fleas
infesting it. The State Health
Board Inspector has inspec-
ted the Pound and made
recommendations to the

Borough. The local Board of
Health has also inspected the
Pound, and I have advised
Mayor Chad wick of con-
ditions down there. I have
also suggested that the Dog
Warden, Mr. Gumbman, be
transferred to work under
the Board of Health instead
of the Police Department.
This is being considered.

I am in hopes that all of
this will be accomplished
before I leave, on May 1st.

The American Save-An-
Animal League has done a

. great deal for animals in this
area, since I founded it six
years ago. Hundreds have
been given medical help and
placed in good homes. We
h a v e a l s o had m a n y
neutered.

Here are some ways that
we can all continue to help
and save animals: En-
courage neutering of cats
and dogs, an have our own
pets spayed or altered. Keep
our animals on leashes when
outside - dogs as well as cats.
This prevents disease,
fights, getting hit by can ,
running away, petnapping,
and prevents cats from
killing and eating birds.

It would help public
relations between people and
animals if we are very
careful where we allow our
animals to walk.

At this time I would like to
thank all of our members
who have helped in this
w o r k , a s w e l l a s
veterinarians, in this area,
who have always cooperated
with us. Members of other
animal leagues have worked
with us, and we have found
these people to be dedicated
to helping animals. A special
"thank you" goes to Al
Freda of the "Daisy Patch
Dog Groomers," 11 Orient
Way, Rutherford, who has
done a beautiful job in sham-
pooing, de-ticking, and

grooming the many dogs
whom we have sent to him.

We have found many
private citizens to be in-
terested in helping us with
our work, and appreciate the
interest and cooperation
shown by the dog warden,
Borough officials, and news
media.

DOROTHY L. RE BE LE
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Women Win
State Honors

At the recent spring con-
ference of the New Jersey
State Federation of Womens'
Club the Woman's Club of
Lyndhurst won several
honors. A silver cup was ac-
cepted by Club president
Mrs. John Roes for the
greatest number of new
members joining the local
dub this year.

Mrs. Elizabeth Kelly,
m e m b e r and former
president, was awarded a
gold pin for recruiting the
most new members.

Mrs. Harry Formica's
dub Pressbook was awar-
ded a certificate of merit,
honorable mention, for her
clippings from weekly and
daily papers including
publicity submitted by Mary
Poffenberger, press chair-
man.

St. Joseph's Tells
Of Activities

A Calendar party was held
at the April meeting of St.
Joseph's Mothers Club of
East Rutherford with* the
kindergarten mothery as
hostesses. /

A Family Crowning>of the
Blessed Mother will be held
this Sunday, Apr. 30, with a
procession from the school
at 2 p.m. followed by Mass.
All of the parish are invited.

15
(201)933-5252

Sheraton-tfoste Inn

Weekend Packages

3 DAYS — 2 NI6HTS PACKAGE:
.Uxuriouj Ut Class Room
Friday Night Dinner
Two Welcome Cocktails
Fre« Cirwma Tickets for Nearby Theatre
Day at the Thoroughbred Races
Bowling
Saturday Dinner and Show
( S M Lift of Performers BeJow)
Sonday Morning Brunch

it Club
in Friday Afternoon and Stay

3:00 PM. Sunday tflC7*
THIS FOR THE LOW PRICE OF: * 0 D 3

AND \}P
P«rP«r«on - Double Occupancy Plus To* ond Grcrtuttm

2 DAYS - 1 WGHT PACKAGE:
(Available Only For April 8-9
ond April 15-16, 197*;

Welcome Cocktail
Thoroughbred Racing & Transportation
Show and Transportation
Luxurious 1 st Class Room
Bowling
Sunday Brunch
Tom Jones (Latin Casino) 4/8
Rufus & Chaka Kahn (Vdley Forge) 4/8
Tony Orland (Latin Casino) 4/15
Ben Vereen (Valley Forge) 4/15
$52.00 Per Parson (Latin Casino) - $25
$57.75 Per Parson (Volley Forge) • $35
Boiii Doubl* Occupancy - HIM Tax and Gratuitm

72-Hour CancdJotian Notice Necessary on RcMrvatfons

— SPECIAL SHOWCASE ARTISTS —

Starting with DON RtCKLES on MAY 5

and Ending with TOTIE REIDS on Jun. 23
*Mh many ofh«r GREAT STARS in between

CALL US AT REGIS TRAVEL SOON
AND LET US ENTERTAIN YOU

"Come out backward
with your hands over your
head."

Ten guns were trained on
the doorway. The knob tur-
ned. The door opened. As
commanded Natiello had his
back to the men and his
hands over his head.

Handcuffed* immediately,
he was rushed to a waiting
car. As he was hustled past
the Lyndhurst policemen, all
wearing flak jackets and

carrying heavy guns,
Natiello stared but said
nothing.

In a few minutes it was all
over.

The doors at police
h e a d / q u a r t e r s w e r e
unlocked. The FBI brought
home the families of the two
arresting agents.

The FBI men then could
devote their attention to the
Washington charges that the
bureau was guilty of
breaking the law.

HE1L RUN. Tom Fleming, noted marathonor, studio* notice of Meadowlan Y mini
marathon. «r

If ''ih-ho^flLiit -Stylist

1 rf
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We have

!
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i Now we
have an

electronic
system to
give you
a perfect

perm.

pleasing you comes
Naturally

with our own specials

„ .rf _.

Garden State Farms

We know t
we make t

OUR OWN FRESH GRADE A

BUTTER
OUR OWN

DAIRY FRUIT DRINKS , <
SMALL A LARGE CURD. REG. & PINEAPPLE

COTTAGE CHEESE
ALL FLAVORS

ICE MILK

re good —
ourselves

$119
IROLL POUND REG.'1.39 NOW

REG. 59« NOW

plus
deposit

POUND

QUARTS

REG. 83< NOW

NOW 25 oFF

NATIONAL BRAND SPECIALS!
CHICKEN, BEEF OR TURKEY

SWANSON FROZEN PIES
10'/a OZ.

STOUFFERS FROZEN LASAGNA «o.™ NOW
REG.49« NOW O 7

$119

SPECIALS ON SUE APRIL 27 THRU 30

Pleasing YoaJL Pleases Us

Garden State Farms
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 10 KM. TO 10 +M....

DAIRY STORES
COPYRIGHT «Y GKAOfN STATM4«MS INC., AU. MOHTS REStHVED G « -478-104

> I
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Former Footballer Trying To Save Stanley
By Beverly Murphy

A JS-year-oM former foot-
ball and track star at East
Rutherford High School has
put together an ambitious
undertaking to save RKO
Stanley Theatre, the Jersey
City landmark that gasped
its last several days ago af-
ter a lingerinjyllness of high
operating costs and poor at-
tendance

Dominick Donofrio .
president of Falcon Produc-
tions in East Rutherford,
and h i s partner Ne i l
Villacari believe they have
the prescription to breathe
life back into the mammouth
structure h> iwmaj Sauare

Donofrio has come a long
way since he worked as a
butcher to support himself
while attending Fairleigh
Dickinson University in
R u t h e r f o r d . He and
Villacari. 40, are also part-
n e r s in trucking and
warehouse firms in South
Kearny and in the Monday
Night Production Company,
a subsidiary of Falcon,
which has a proposal in on
reopening the bankrupt
Westches ter Premier
Theater.

At an April 20 press con-
ference held in the Stanley's
breathtaking 60 by 90 foot
>obbv. Donofrio unveiled

PARENTS:
All leader Sports PHOTOS AVAILABLE

CALL
- JACK PIGNATELLO

748-77Q1

"460-0155

FINE ITALIAN CUISINE

...Bringing New York's finest
food to Lyndhurst.

BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCH

Daily Specials
Fresh Fish daily,
Milk-fed Veal
Finest cuts
of Beef

749 Marin Ave.,
Lyndhurst, NJ .

(Comtr Orient Way)

Ample forking

Luncheon 11:30-2:30
Monday thru Friday
Dmnw. 5 00-10 00
Monday thru Friday

£00-12:00 Sol- N*«
Sunday Dmrwr ieo»d

from 2.00 til 9:00

"The Originators of Yum Cha"*

602 Ridge Road
NORTH ARLINGTON

991-5377

321 River Road
CLIFTON (Opp Run, Hut!

473-0177
And visit our PARAMUS location

f g 3 Ho/. Buffet
jt Catering Service

t*t us taka #» fcns ond work out at your neit social function.
W« cotw to bo#i large or imoll parties You can how a com-
pi«t. CATERED affair for 50 (o 60 people for l*u Ihon J2 0C
par parson, indudmg- choice of meotv oil* daw, potato saiod,
raHt, bread, coffee. • * . Iraki* or outtiae catling at your
home, churrfi or business •-. picnics ... lawn parties We
qMciaiize in parties for business and industry One phone call

is oil you need we do the rest.

CATf KING fOU Ml OCCASIONS
• Cocfctoil Portia. • Christening*

YUMOUV
Spoken Here1.

Say Vunderbar!
Magnifique!

Or Sono Buono!
In any language.

Yum-Cha means a mouth-
watering taste sensation!
A delightful assortment

of Cantonese and
Polynesian dishes

you've only dreamed of
'til now. At very

honorable prices!
Come in and taste the

original Jade Yum Cha.
Then you'll see what the

whole town's talking
ABOUT! You don't

have to be Chinese,
to love Yum-Cha.
Everybody loves!

Yum Cha lunches & dinners
on Mondays and Tuesdays

plans to reopen the Stanley
with "a year-long card of en-
tertainers and shows that
will excite all of show
business."

He has found an en-
thusiastic supporter in Jer-
sey City Major Thomas F. X.
Smith who said that the
theatre must be preserved,
preferably as a cultural cen-
ter. He promised that, if
necessary, Jersey CSty will
seek state or federal funds to
save the building which
boasts an ornate interior
t h a t t o d a y c o u l d be
r e p r o d u c e d o n l y at
astronomical cost.

The motif i s Ital ian
Renaissance with sweeping
staircases, stained glass
windows, marble columns
and gigantic chandeliers. In
its heyday, the 51-year-old
theatre's seats were Filled to
capacity as customers lined
up to see such top name
variety stars as Jack. Benny
headline stage shows with a
line of dancing girts, master
of ceremonies, supporting
acts and full orchestra.

Once motion pictures
established a firm foothold,
there was a switchover to a
film and stage show com-
bination such as is still
featured at the 6.200 seat
Radio City Music Hall which
was built four years after the
Stanley. The expense even-
tually proved prohibitive and
in the 1930s the Stanley drop-
ped live entertainment and
moved to a policy of first run
motion pictures only.

In recent years, the
theatre was faced with a

Four Aces
At Don's

Top talent in the entertain-
ment world will be the theme
at Don s 21 in Newark for the
next several weeks. Owner
Don FranceUo is on a binge
of keeping Newark alive as
one of the big stops on the list
of show people.

Tic Four Aces, a group
that has been together for
many years, kick off the
series tomorrow night. They
will sing their hit record
songs interspersed with
some funny stories for the
three nights. They will per-
form twice Sunday at 4 and 9
p.m.

Phil Brito, Newark's
favorite son, will play from
May 10-14, including a Sun-
d a y d o u b l e h e a d e r .
Thetheme of Brito's ap-
pearance will be the "Big
Band Sound."

Kaye Ballard, songstress
and comedy star of the
televis ion show, "The
Mother-In-Law," is due for
five nights, also two on Sun-
day, May 16-21 Don will
honor mothers-in-law that
week.

*
The Four Aces are playing

a return engagement at the
popular Route 21 and Bridge
Street eatery. A year ago
they delighted the patrons
with, "Many Splendored
Thing" and "Three Coins in
A Fountain," songs that
were on top of the charts for
many weeks after they
recorded them.

The Four Aces have kept
their act together for so long
because they play well
together." said FranceUo,
whose career as a selector of
show talent goes back to the
early 1940s

jWNflttMM
• Cowl Farti«
*

* Birthday Portie*
• Wedding Annivw irW

n l foci h ti #s for W#xfo i HQS

fOt rOUR NEXT AfMM CAU US

Telephone (201) 667-5055
l i l ' i • w f f e t C a t e r i n g S e r v i c e

(Og.noHyfromlyndhun*)
73 PASSAJC AVE., NUTUY, N J .

HOWS, tuts, wto.. iMUts, m SAT,

problem in obtaining popular
movies because distributors
wanted an eight week or
more guaranteed booking. It
is too big to attract a suf-
ficient number of customers
to male a profit when a pic-
ture must be shown for such
an extended period. As an
example of size, the distance
from the theatre's film
projector to the screen is 185
feet

RKO purchased the
property in 1968 and four
years later announced that a
developer intended to tear
down the somewhat worn
and faded entertainment
showplace. with an office
building as its replacement
Plans fell through, and the
Stanley continued in
business but the films were
no longer first run. Waning
attendance had dribbled to a
comparative handful when
on April 12 the Stanley
finally closed its doors as a
movie house.

Now RKO wants to rent
the Space as a cultural or
civic center. And that's
where Falcon Productions
stepped in. RKO leased
Falcon the theatre for
Friday and Saturday nights,
May 12 13 A 1960s rock show
starring Union Gap, Grass
Roots, Sam the Sham and
the Pharoahs, arid Gary
Lewis and the Playboys is
inked in for the opening eve.
Murray "The K" will be
master of ceremonies. The
follow up performance will
be a "Disco Fever" show
with Gloria Gaynor, Andrea
True Connection, the dan-
cers from the film "Satur-
day Night Fever" and Monty
Rock III as the attractions.

Falcon Productions has an
option to put on SO more
shows through April 1979.
The option must be exer-
cised by May S, a week
before the initial concerts.

Advance ticket sales will
determine whether, such a
c o m m i t m e n t i s
economically feasible.

Donofrio says the tickets
will be kept to an "affor-
dable" |7 SO and $8 50 To
break even. Falcon Produc-
tions will have to fill at least
three quarters of the house
that weekend.

Because of the location of
the Stanley, which is near
the PATH, he anticipates no
problem in attracting a large
New York audience People
from metropolitan New Jer-
sey, he declared, will come
because of the ample
parking in the immediate
area of Kennedy Boulevard,
site of the theatre.

RKO is responsible for any
major face lifting, but
Falcon Productions will
bring in its own lighting and
sound systems.

"There's no question in my
mind that we're going to ac-
complish what we've set out
to do. " said Donofrio. "We'll
being in all phases of show
business from rock, disco,
classical to contemporary.
I'm thinking also along the
tines of some symphonies,
ballets and big bands as well
as pop singers."

Mayor Smith has made it
clear his city will not
tolerate' 'hard rock or shows
that draw rowdy crowds"
but Donofrio discounted such
fears as unwarranted. He in-
sists Falcon Productions can
pull it off, serving as a
c a t a l y s t f o r t h e
revitalization of the entire
Journal Square neigh-
borhood.

Tickets for the May 12-13
shows are now on sale from
Ticketron and at the Land-
mark Mini-Mall in East
Rutherford.'

LINCOLN
Arlington
998 4644

TUMESCHEOUIE
WKUMY& 7 1 S 1 I 5
HLIUT.71S.tK
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HELD OVER
THIRD WEEK!

%/mJRDA
NIGHTI

JB'S
Lounge

77
li /

If you don't come
here you're missing

a lot of fun.

Lounge Opens 8 A.M. Daily

GO GO GIRLS
Wednesday & Thursday 12 Noon-3 PM

Friday 12 Noon to 6 P.M.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

'SIDESHOW7

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
MRS. AS KITCHEN OPEN MON. thru SAT.

11:30 AM. -3 PM
THURSDAY SKOAL

LASAGNA $2.50

318 Belleville Turnpike

No. Arlington 991-9694

ARLINGTON LOUNGE 9919837
: 338 Belleville Turnpike. No. Arlington

. GO-GO LUNCHEON. COCKTAILS. ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
Coming Fri., Sat., Sun., Apri l 28 , 29-30

/ Sidewalk Symphony
SUNDAY, APRIL 30

Charles LaMonte
X-RATED HYPNOTIST

iVtdt WEDNESDAY AND fRIDAY AtTlRNOON
THE BEST IN GO-GO DANCING FEATURING KIM

AiSO COME AND VISIT WITH OUR LOVELY
MIXOLOGIST MICHEIE FOR LUNCH AND COCKTAILS

COMING 1 NIGHT ONLY -WED., MAY 1 7

BROOKLYN BRIDGE
Cover Charge $3 00 Bring tht» od Noco.

:M TUES DISCOFEVER

at the NEW ARLINGTON LOUNGE

TRAVEL DISCO SOUND FEATURING

DJ GEORGE

LAST PICTURE SHOW? Ami* Irving, star of "Fury," on* of th« want rnovM* «vw
mod*, holds a pemive ctonc* at Stonl.y Thaatar, Joraoy City, th* thoator Dominick
Donofrio hop** to MV* . Ami* it appearing in a movi* called "Vote**," which it being
mad* in th* old thoator. Th*c* i« HtM* doubt "Vote**" will b . bottor than Fury." It
couldnf.bo<

NEW

•

Restaurant

CHINESE • POLYNESIAN
• SZECHUAN STYLE • KUNAN

• CANTONESE & AMERICAN CUISINE

•Lunch •Dinner • ExoticC
• Seating for 170

LUNCH

SPECIAL

$195

•

COCKTAIL HOUR Mon. thru Fri. 3-5

COCKTAILS - SPECIAL LOW PRICE

CAU 473-3051 or 473-3052

5 M A I N A V E . , W A L U N G T O N '

(AcrouGragoryAm. Bridge) 10 M1N. FROM SPORTSHEX AT CNO OF PtANK RO.

OPEN MON, SAT. ) ) A M ; SUN. 12NOON-- I2MIDNK3HT

Burma's Mr MUL
S

WE FEATURE .
SUPPER CLUB ATMOSPHERE

Special

CHILDREN'S MENU
SEATING 12 tol

346PJW.

115 MB Mil, Mm MUKTN
991-5593
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Prieth F. Benedict Dies, Headed Steel Company
Prieth Faitoute Benedict,

Chairman of the Board of
Benedict - IvBiler. Inc.. died
of cancer at his home in

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

165 Ridge Rd

HENRY S. PAROW
• Director

998-7555

North Arlington

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

Johnl.Burk.Dir. I. Paul Kononki.

52MDGEROAD IYNDHUHST, N J.
939-0490

STEEVER t

Funeral Home

Successor To Collins Memorial

I Avonue

201-939-3000

STEVENS
FUNERAL HOME

414 PATERSON AVE

EAST RUTHERFORD, N J .

933-9615

Lyndhurjt. N.)

Formal Director

OURfPURPOSE

is to meet the needs

of the families we serve.

r U N C R A L H O M E

WAITER* CAIMOUN OWNtR-MANAUCH

19 UNCOLN AVENUE. RUTHERFORD. N.J. 07070

TELEPHONE 201 939 1050

lhalaunn

Your Buoromee of lenice.

Recommended
By The Families

We Serve
At Ippohto-Stellato Funeral Home we're

proud to be Lyndhurst's exclusive member
of the Order erf the Golden Rule —an inter-
national association of dependable funeral
directors. Membership in the Order is
baaed on the written recommendations of
families served and the approval of area
clergy, business and professional leaders.

We have a strong committment to fulfill
your needs at IppolitOrStellato.. And we
pledge that our services will continue to be
Plro3«ured not by gold, but by the Golden
Rule."

FUNERAL HOME
425 RIDGE ROAD. LYNDHURST

PHONE 438-4664
Louis J.Stellato, Jr.

OWNER MANAGER

Member, the International Order of the Golden Rule

Summit, on Saturday. April
22. at the age of 61 Born in
Roselle. he was graduated
from the Pinery School in
Elizabeth, and the Univer-
sity of Virginia at Charlott-
sville. Virginia, class of 1938.

Mr. Benedict began his
working career with Stan-
dard Oil of New Jersey shor-
tly after his graduation and
left after World War II to
join Benedict - Miller Inc., a
Lyndhurst steel service cen-
ter and commercial heat
treating company. He
became President in 1956

Nellie Deile Bovi
Mrs. Nellie Dejle Bovi of 1

Wesley Place, North Arling-
ton, died April 16 at West
Hudson Hospital, Kearny.
She was 83.

Born in Italy, Mrs. Deile
Bovi came to this country 78
years ago and settled in
Manhatten. She lived in
Bronx, N.Y., for more than
46 years before moving to
North Arlington 12 years ago.

She is survived by her
husband, Charles J. Deile
Bovi, a daughter, Mrs. Jen-
nie Richuso of North Arling-
ton; two sons, Bennett of
Windsor, Connecticut, and
Richard of Levittown, Long
Island; three brothers,
Michael Fasciani of Long
Island and Henry and
Charles Fasciani both of the
Bronx, two sisters, Mrs.
May Caputo of Florida, and
Mrs. Julia Cangro of Long
Island; and 13 grand-
children. A son, Charles died
in 1970.

The funeral was on April
19, from Parow Funeral
Home, 185 Ridge Rd., North
Arlington. A Funeral Mass
was offered in Our Lady
Queen of Peace Church with
interment following at St.
Raymond's Cemetery,
Bronx, N.Y.

Ida M. Gilbert
Mrs. Ida M. Gilbert of 37

Park Avenue, North Arling-
ton, died April 15 at West
Hudson Hospital, Kearny.
She was 69.

Born in Jersey City, Mrs.
Gilbert lived in North
Arlington for 37 years.
Retiring in 1974, Mrs.
Gilbert was employed as a
payrolt'cterlc for Wester?!
Elecetric Company, Kearny,
for more than 44 years. She
was a member of the Stanley
Holmes Chapter Telephone
Pioneers of America of
Keamy

Predeceased by her
husband, Joseph, who died in
1977, she is survived by her
son Donald J. of North
Arlington; three grand-
children, Tracy, Donald ami
Jason, all of North Arling-
ton; and a niece, Mrs.
Lorraine Johnson of Enfield.
Connecticut.

The funeral was April 19,
from Parow Funeral Home,
185 Ridge Rd., North Arling-
ton. A Funeral Mass was of-
fered at Our Lady Queen of
Peace Church with inter-
ment following in Holy Cross
Cemetery.

J . Rudawski
Joseph Rudawski of 336

Sanford Avenue, Lyndhurst,
died April 14 at St. Mary's
Hospital, Passaid He was
91.

Born in Poland, Mr.
Rudawski lived in Jersey
City for more than 50 years,
moving to Lyndhurst six
years ago. Retiring 25 years
ago, Mr. Rudawski was a
bartender with numerous
bars in Jersey City for more
than 50 years. He was a
member of the Holy Name
Society of Our Lady of
Czestocshowa Church, Jer-
sey City, and a member of
St Michael's'Church, Lyn-
dhurst.

Predeceased by his wife,
the former Mary Sielski who
died in 1940, he is survived
by his daughter, Mrs. Lottie
Alexander of Rutherford,
and five grandchildren.

The Funeral was April 17
from Parow Funeral Home
185 Ridge Rd, North Arling-
ton. A Funeral Mass was of-
fered at St. Michael's R.C.
Church, Lundhurst, with in-
terment following in Holy
Cross Cemetery.

FUNEKAl BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

AVAILABLE

i< ii i iim|4tl» hill t *»" (Iliw II

a>%3 711 *>' * > < * * •

CM1 US KM DtTMS

HIGH SEAS
RESTAURANT;

USKiveftood
North Arlington

and later Chairman of the
Board, a position he held at
the time of his death

After becoming President
of Benedict-Milter Inc., he
rapidly expanded his com-
pany's specialty steel ser-
vices including heat treating
and metallurgical services.
Benedict - Miller is one of a
very few steel service center

the Essex Club of Newark
and the Pennington Club of
Passaic. He was also a for-
mer treasurer and board
member of the Unitarian
Church in Summit. He is sur-
vived by his wife, Mary Mar-

sh, a son, Peter Benedict,
and three daughters ,
Adriene Brough, Mary
Simon and El izabeth
Benedict. Also surviving are
sisters, Carol Hall and Anne
Swain, and a brother, John
Benedict

A manorial service will be
held at the Unitarian Church

in Summit, 4 Waldron Ave.,
on Wednesday. April 26, at
11:00 A.M.

In lieu of flowers, the
fami ly requests con-

tributions be made to the
Unitarian Church in Summit
Memorial Fund or the
Hospice Fund of Overlook
Hospital in Summit

KIMAK
Funeral Home

438-6708
425 Broad Street, CARLSTADT

SHORTER MEMORIAL HOME

P.P. BENEDICT
in the United States that is
both a steel service center
and a commercial heat
treater

Prieth Benedict was active
in many New Jersey
business organizations and
was a past President of. the
New York chapter of the
Steel Service Center In-
stitute, the Employers
Association of New Jersey,
the New York, New Jersey
chapter of the American
Association of Industrial
Management and the Lyn-
d h u r s t I n d u s t r i a l
Association. He was a long
t i m e member of the
American Society for
M e t a l s , P u r c h a s i n g
Management Association,

403 Ridge Road
LywJhuirt.New Jewey 07071

Tel. 201/438-7272

JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MANAGER

PARK MANOR NURSING
HOME i

r«*+ C»rr

Specializing in Female Patients

PROfESSIONAl NURSING STAFF

RfHABIUTATION PROGRAM

PHYSICAL THiRAPY

OXYGfN I FRACTURE EQUIPMiNT

SPtCIAl DIETS

AGiD

CONVMESCENT

CHRONICALLY I U

POST-trERATIVI

23 Park Place, Bloomfield 7 4 3 - 7 7 7 2
of N J . t American Nursing Horn* A S M .

Professional Car* in • Homelike Environment

IS TABU SHI D 190*

KAMIENSKI
FUNERAL HOMES

JAMES U M I B B I I DIRECTOR
AMPlt PARKING

FOUR HOMES TO SERVE YOU

106 LOCUST AVI.
WMUNCTON

107 t»Y SI OAIMLD
2 ISSIX ST

M5SAIC

515-2UI AVI
PATERSON

mmi

IHI-1- II V SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY 'DEPENDABLE

\ KH.'lf BORL1 SPIRIT
W h i l e o u r services r e t a i n tha t

neighborly spirit of swupaihetie.under-
standing, they also relied high standards
ol" efficiency and competent direction.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
HNKRAI HOME.

(SUCCESSOR TO ALICE C COLLINS)

41 \nts it t:\ff m iHI id OKI»

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

991-5593

NOTICE TO PERSONS DESIRING
"CIVILIAN" ABSENTEE BALLOTS

If you are a qualified and registered-voter of the State who ex-
pects to be absent outside the State on June 6,1978, or a qualified
and registered voter who will be within the State on June 6,1978,
but because of permanent and total disability, or because of
illness or temporary physical disability, or because of the obser-
vance of a religious holiday pursuant to the tenets of your
religion, or because of resident attendance at a school, college,
or university, or because of the nature and hours of em-
ployment, will be unable to cast your ballot at the polling place
in your district on said date, and you desire to vote in the
Primary election to be held on June 6,1978, kindly complete the
application form below and send to the undersigned, or write or
apply in person to the undersigned at once requesting that a
civilian absentee ballot be forwarded to you. Such request must
state your home address, and the address to which said ballot
should be sent, an* must be signed with your signature, and
state the reason why you will not be able to vote at your usual
polling place. No civilian absentee ballot will be furnished or for-
warded to any applicant unless request therefor is received not
less than 7 days prior to the election, and contains the foregoing
information. !

Voters who are permanently and totally disabled shall, after
their intial request and without further action on their part, be
forwarded an absentee ballot application by the county clerk for
all future elections in which they are eligible to vote. Application
forms may be obtained by applying to the undersigned either in
writing or by telephone, or the application form provided below
may be completed and forwarded to the undersigned.
Dated April 13,1978

CARLR. HARTMANN,
Bergen County Clerk

Administrative Building, Hackensack,
New Jersey 07601

Tel. 646-2102
CIVILIAN ABSENTEE BALLOT APPLICATION

You must apply (or an Absentee Ballot (or EACH Election.

I hereby apply for an absentee ballot for the
(check f-j Primary JJ General r j School Q Municipal

one) Q Special Q Other election

NOTICE TO MILITARY SERVICE VOTERS
AND TO THEIR RELATIVES AND FRIENDS

If you are in the military service or the spouse or dependent of
a person in military service, or are a patient in veterans'
hospital or a civilian attached to or serving with the Armed For-
ces of the United States without the State of New Jersey, or the
spouse or dependent of and accompanying or residing with a
civilian attached to or serving with the Armed Forces of the
United States, and desire to vote, or if you are a relative or
friend of any such person who, you believe, will desire to vote in
the Primary election to be held on June 6,1978 kindly write to the
undersigned at once making application for a military service
ballot to be voted in said election to be forwarded to you, stating
your name, age, serial number if you are in the military service,
home address and the address at which you are stationed or can
be found, or if you desire the military service ballot for a
relative or friend then make an application under oath for a
military service ballot to be forwarded to him, stating in your
application that he is over the aaw ot 18 years mnd stating his
name, serial number if he is in military service, home address
and the address at which he is stationed or can be found.

( N O T E : MIL ITARY SERVICE VOTER CLAIMING
MILITARY STATION AS HOME ADDRESS FOR VOTING
PURPOSESMAY NOT USE MILITARY ABSENTEE BALLOT
UNLESS REGISTERED TO VOTE IN THE MUNICIPALITY
WHERE SUCH STATION IS LOCATED.)

Forms of application can be obtained from the undersigned.
Dated: April 13,1978

CARLR. HARTMANN,
Bergen County Clerk

Administrative Building, Hackensack,
New Jersey 07601

APPLICATION FOR MILITARY SERVICE VOTER
or

APPLICATION BY RELATIVE OR FRIEND
FOR A MILITARY SERVICE BALLOT

The undersigned, resitting at

indicate

to be held on
date

CHECK REASON FOR BALLOT
p I expect to be absent from the State of New Jersey on elec-

tion day.
Q Because of illness or physical disability Including blindness

or pregnancy I will be unable to vote at my polling place on
election day.

r j I am permanently and totally disabled. State reason

r j Observance of a religious holiday on election day.
r j Resident attendance at a school, college or university on

election day.
Q Because of nature and hours of my employment on election

day.

(street and number or RD. route)

in i ,„ • . ,

(name of city or other municipality)

in the county of

in the state of . •—

does hereby make application for a military service ballot to be

voted at the election to be held on . (date of election)

t o r
(name of military service voter)

Serial No. If in military service

whoae home address is at
(street and number or R.O. route)

in

CHECK ONE AND COMPLETE

I live in the D City Q Town

Q Village of — .

Q Township Q Borough

My legal residence address including Street A No. Is as follows:

Mail m y

r

ballot to the following address:

Print or type your name

tip code

t

lip code

(name of city or other municipality)

in the County of Bergen in the State of New Jersey and who is

stationed or can be found at '.

He is of the age of 18 years, has resided in the State of New
Jersey at least 30 days and in said county at least 30 days count-
ing the time that he has been absent from the election district in
which he resides because of the service, work, status or relation-
ship in the category indicated below and I verily believe that he
is qualified to vote as a military service voter in said election.

(NOTE: MILITARY SERVICE VOTER CLAIMING MILITARY
STATION AS HOME ADDRESS FOR VOTING PURPOSES MAY
NOT USE MILITARY ABSENTEE BALLOT UNLESS REGIS-
TERED TO VOTE IN THE MUNICIPALITY WHERE SUCH
STATION IS LOCATED.)

Place an (X) In the box preceding the applicable category below.
Q (a) — A person In military service
rj (b) — A spouse er dependent of a person in category (a)
Q (c) — A patient in a veterans' hospital
r j (d) — A civilian attached to or serving with the Armed Forces

of the United States
• (e) — A spouae or dependent of and accompanying or residing

."—with a person in category (d)

(Print Signature)

Sign your name as it appears in Registry Book

• ' You may apply in peno* to the Bergen County Clerk for a
'. ! ballot during Bergen County Clerk'« office hours to 3:00 p.m.
J '. on the day prior to the election.
• • . or

' ' If you ere tics or confined you may apply to the Bergen
! ! County Clerk during business houn to 3.-00 p.m. of the day
' \ prior to the Election vie authorised messenger designated

below.

I ; State of New Jersey: -

• | County of
The undersigned, being duly sworn on his oath accord-

Ing to law, aays that the contents of the foregoing applica-
tioh are true.

, . Sworn and subscribed to before '

(Signature of affiant OR
military service voter)

' mo this day of

A.D.
(signature of affiant)

(title of officer
taking oath)

authorized meeeenger •:•

i»-;-H"H- i K • »'» I't i I t •:•»•»• Mr*

—0 -

, (signature of officer authorized
to administer oaths)

Only relative er friend need complete above affidavit.
Published: April 27,1978
Fee. $187.20

;

•
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON

NEWJESSCV

ORDINANCE
NO 113t

AN O R D I N A N C E AMENDING
ORDINANCE NO W% ENTITLED

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
S P E C I A L E M E R G E N C Y
APPROPRIATIONS FOR PROGRAM
OF R E - E V A L U A T I O N A D O
AUTHORIZING ADOPTION OF
RESOLUTION IN REFERENCE TO
I S S U A N C E O F S P E C I A L
E M E R G E N C Y NOTES A N D
PA r WE NT OF SAME

STATEMENT

At * regular meet ma at me Mayor
end Council or tlie Borough of North
Ari.ngtorl hew on Tuesday April l i .
It lt the foregoing ontmance was a»op-
wd on second and fmal ntaavo ordered

WTQ OV i n t #eaTT(*x VlaTHfv lav W

Borough Cler* angraswd « t » O r
dmance Baak ana published acconamg

••ttLew.

APPROVED ERNEST TCERONE

ATTEST HEOLEY D MOUSE
Borough Cleft

DATED April I t . 1WI
PUBLISHED AorilZ7.lt7t
Fee,. CtJS

LEGAL NOTICE

BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON

NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE
NO HP

AN ORDINANCE TO AMENO AN
ORDINANCE ENTITLED " A N .
ORDINANCE TO ESTABLISH
C E R T A I N STANDARDS AND
R E G U L A T I O N S FOR T H E
C O N S T R U C T I O N ANO OR
ERECTION OF MAUSOLEUMS
WITHIN THE BOROUGH OF NORTH
ARLINGTON AS AMENDED

STATEMENT

At a regular meeting of the Mayor
and Council of UK Borough ol North
Arlington neld on Tictf i i April It.
itntrwforevomg ordinance was adop-
ted on urmm mittinalnartwuionliiriil
signed bv the Mayor attested by the
Borough Cl*rk engrosstd in the Or
M K K I Boon and published accord«i«
to Law.

APPROVED: ERNEST T.CEROME

ATTEST HEDLEY D. HOUSE
Borough Clerk

DATEO April It. l«7t
PUBLISHED Apnl»,lt7t
Fee t t j *

LEGAL NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO. UW

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED AN ORDINANCE
CONCERNING OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEESOF THE BOROUGH OF NORTH
ARLINGTON. IN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN AND STATE OF NEW JERSEY.
UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF THE CIVIL SERVICE ACT OF TME'STATE OF
NEW JERSEY ANO ADOPTING APPROPRIATE TITLES AND SALARY
RANGES THEREFOR ANO SETTING UP MINIMuMS ANO MAXIMUM*.
WITH RESPECTIVE DUTIES. TYPICAL TASKS FOR THE PURPOSE OF AN
EXAMINATION FOR EACH OF THE SAID OFFICERS. POSITIONS ANO
EMPLOYMENTS." AMENDMENTS THEREFOR. SUPPLEMENTS THERE TO
ANO OTHER ORDINANCES RELATING THERETO.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR ANO COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON. IN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN AND STATE OF NEW
J E R SE Y AS FOLLOWS:

I Secf * i a) » » i a o Na. Mm (anor Ordnance No. t*S). Srcaea ) at Or-
dinance » • MM. Secbwt 3 et Ordinance No 1OM. Secben 2 et Ordinance No, i l t*.
M O m u K t N t tta«anwantaatoreadattotiews

The •»"» wm.ai w n at a * Oar* ef He Borough at North AH weft , in the
Count, et Bar*** a n SUM at D M Jersey t>e ana the seme is hereby fixed as
leWows:

TITLE — ANNUAL SALARY
BOROUOM CLERK - B l » 37

I m a i a i i i i a w o<»»«0'driani*tiiatibto<wKbve as at January I . itrt.
1. AH Orajiaaanai or ears af Orowawcts incansrstint herewith art hereby

reee*krd. and e^OrewwxntMM tike eflett after f«»ai aoaatian and pubfecatxn
tcxereawatlMw)

\

ERNEST TCERONE

ATTEST. HEDLEV ft HOUSE

QROINANCE
NO i

AN ORDINANCE TO A M E N D THE
CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF
RUTHERFORO BY ADDING ANEW
CHAPTER 17 TO BE ENTITLED
FLOOD DAMAGE PREVENTION.
WHICH CHAPTER DESIGNATED
FLOOD HAZARD AREAS IN THE
BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD AND
P R O V I D E S FOR RULES ANO
REGULATIONS RELATING TO
C O N S T R U C T I O N A N O
DE VELOPMENT THEREIN.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE
BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD AS
FOLLOWS.

SECTION! TrieCodt of the Borough
or Rutherford is hereby amended By
adding thereto * new chaiiHr M be
Chapter V, Flood Damage Prenention
to reed as tof laws:

CHAPTERS
FLOOO DAMAGE

PREVENTION
'ARTICLE I

STATUTORY AUTHORIZATION.
FINDINGS OF FACT, PURPOSE
ANO OBJECTIVES

V-1 STATUTORY
AUTHORIZATION

The Legislature a) toe State of New
Jersey M I delegated »w responsibility
k> ucal govoi lunental units to adopt
retuiauons dttiomd to promote the
none heaUK. safety. aa>d general
•eitare of its cituonry

1 9-lFlNDINGSOFFACT
I. The flood haunt areas of the

Borougn el Rutherford are subiect to
periodic mundetion wtkch result* in
lass at life, sraperty. health and safety
iwuerds. disruption of commerce and
governmental services, extraordinary
public exeenoitiires tor flood brotec-
lion end rciiai. aid impairment of me
u> base, an of winch adversely affect
the public health safety and general
welfare.

t These flood mats are causeo By
the cumulative eflector otKfrucbons in

0 . S U B S T A N T I A L
I M P R O V E M E N T means any repair.
•"•COrtSt^^CtlOv*** Or W"WaVt te^pV^evOt tj4 £
structure, me cost of which eouats or
exceeds SO Percent of the market value
of t M structure titter:

1. before the improvement ar repair
is started or

2 it the structure has been damaged
and i t being restored before me
damage occurred For me purposes of

t h i s definition, 'substantial im
prevetnentV is canllawtd to occur
wnen the first alttrawtn at any ejetl,
ceiling, ftoor or other structural part of
the building commences, whemer or
net that alteration effects the enlernai
dimensions ef me structure. The term
dees not. mefudt either

(a) a m aroiecl tar improvemeni
of a structure to comet* with existing
state or local health, sanitary, or
safety cade specifications which are
soieiy necessary to assure sate hying
conditions, or

(b) any alteration ol a structure
listed on the National Register of
Historic Places of a Stale Inventory af
Historic Places.

P VARIANCE is a grant of relief to
a person from the reoinrernenu of Bus
ordinance which permits construction

oth

facility and its contents to flood
damage, and the el feet of such damage
an the Individual owner. •

4. the importance of me services
provided by the proposed facility to the
community,

i. the necessity lo the facility of a
«m«rironllocation.whlri bjintltaMt;

6 the availability at oner native
locations, not subiect ta flooding or
erosion damage.

7 the comoataMitv of
w e with existing and anticipated

this ordinance mm* saeofk anfor
cement vrauW nwa m unnocessary
hardship.

ARTICLE I I I
GENERAL.PROVISIONS

V « LANDS TO WHfCN -
THISORDl NANCE

APPLIES

I tut relationship ol the n apt aid
ate la the comprehensive plan and
fated plain nitnoawmin MI again for
theteree.

t. the safety et access to the
propert y in times of Hood for ordinary
and emergency vehicles.

tt. the expected neigxts. vekx.tr.
duration, rate et rise and sediment
transport of the flood waters and meet
feds ef wave action if acpucabw, ex-
pected at the t i » . and,

I I . the casts of proving govern-
mental services during and after fload
conditions including mamtanance and
repair of puttie utilities and facilities
such as sewer, gas. electrical, and
water systems, and streets and
bridges.

i l generally, variances may be
rtsued for new construction and sobst
natial impruw.nw.wu tabt erected en a

will be further considered for final
passage alter public hearing at a
regular meeting of saM Mayer and
Council to be held in the Municipal
Building m said Borough en May i»
ItTt at t 00 o clot* P M

HELEN SSOROKA
- ' Barouth Clark

Dated: April It. ItTt

: April 27. TON)
Fat: lies ao

LEGAL NOTICE
_ _ _

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the foiiowmg proposed ordinance was
introduced and passed on lira readmg
at a meeting of the Mayor and Council
of the Borough of Rutherford, in the
County of Bergen. New Jersey held on
the i t th day of April, ten. am mat sud
ordinance will be taken up tor further

Hot at the
Council to

m ana

of Ihe bonds »issued If We l
amount of outsunoins bonds and notes
issued pursuaMknnordHiante shall
<l »ny timeliceedWe sumllrslman-
tuned m this section, the moneys
raited by the issuance af said bands
•Mi l . to hot Ms* Own me amount of
such eacess. be aMUadtatf* payment
of such notes tujnouUUndina

Section ?. Each bond anticipation
note issued pursuant la this ord
«iaiibedatedonoratoutthedaa>ofits
issuance and maUbepayabei net more
than one year from its data, tfiall bear
interest at a rale aar annum as may be
hereafter determined atttkln the
limitations preseta>ad by Urn and may

en* time or from Una to time m Ota
manner proyidedoytavr

Sec lion ». it is hereby dttarmMM
and declared that the period of
usefulness of said eurcow, according
to its raaawiapn l i t - is a period ol U
rears tompatad from the dear of said

o % w
to and inthta limit a b m pnscribadby

See hen a. It is htrebi
and stated that the 5

___ d met the
issuance of the bonds and notes
euthonted by mis erdmanre will bt
within all debt limitations prescribed
H u m Local Bond Law

Section 10. Tnttordinance stvau take
t t f tc t twenty days alter me first
publication that tot after final passage

eiistMg st cted betow

wch form as they may adopt «i confor-
mity witk law. The power todetermine
any mailers with respect «o said notes
not datarwiintd by M s indaian and

A p o r o » e d B A R B A R A H .
CHAOWtCK.

hereby delegated to the Borough April 27.
Collector-Treasurer whs is hereby Foe: sV.R
authorued ta sell saM nates either at

the lot sue increases beyond me one-
half acre, tnt technical jusbficetaon

of BMs
en the Bullet

which Dwakc notices are customarily
peeled in the Municipal BtaMftj af the

bO^« l i G A t
LEGAL NOTICE

retired for Ma*, the -rianc. in- 2?SS»d!lIg - w ^ ^ ^ o ;
" f ^ T lali»meMio»rsa««»aa»iaralP«B»lcot

* • •orougii who shall reouesl such
"Bios, at He oHIea of 0» Borough

attach such «
of variances as it deems necessary to
further the purposes of mis Ordinance

E. The Planning Board shall mam-

Rutherford. New Jersey

DATE 0 APRIL IB, HPI

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Nobce is hereby givtmtkat at a regular moating of Ke Mayor and Council
of the Borouon of North ArtinBion. Held en Tuesday. APRIL I t . i tn . the acove Or-
dinance was mil iKtjrad anil paiwi loi l t i Wrst reading and that aw said Oral nanxa
shall be tantn up for further consideratan and final passage at* regular meetmg
of the Mayar and Council to be held at th» Council Chambers. Baoudh Hall, North
Arlington. Bar gen County, New Jersey, on Tuetday. May 1 l « t at I M PM. or as
sasn thereafter as the matter can be reached, at which time and place all aarsans
«mo may b> interested twre»i shall be given an opoort unity to be heard concer-
ning me sarha.

HEDLEY D HOUSE
BoroMhOarK

DATED: Abril I t . U N
PUBLISHED April}?. l « t
Fee: Wiot

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO" 1 1 * " : ' ~

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. ITM ENTITLED AN
ORDINANCE OF THE BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON ESTABLISHING A
PLANNING BOARD AND A ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT PURSUANT
TO THE PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 231. LAWS OF NEW JERSEY, 1WS;
PROVIDING FOR THE POWERS OF SAID BOAROS. FIXING THE
PROCEDURES, GOVERNING APPLICATIONS TO SAID BOARDS AND
APPEALS THEREFROM. ANO PROVIDING FOR THE CONTINUANCE OF
EX 1ST ING ORDINANCES."

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON. ASFOLL0WS

1. Article I, Section i. Class IV of Ordinance No. lati is hereby emended to read
as follows:

Class IV Six ol her ciuiensof me mumci polity ta be appointed by mt Mayor
2. This Ordinance shall take effect immediately

publication as provided by law
ERNEST T.CEttONE

ATTEST: HEOLEY D HOUSE
Beroug* Clark

DATED: APRIL Ml Iw*

PUBLIC NOTICE

PuMic Notice is heresy omen mat the foregoing Ordinance was ntreduced and
read al a regular meeting gftRa Mayor and Council of the Borough of North Arling-
ton held an April I t t f l far th> first time and that the said Ordinance shall be
taken up far further caniiitor etnin and tmal passage at a regular naming of mt

d C C Bh I ~

I venous, and by me oc
cv M> tiaad haurd areas by uses
abM to floods or haurds looter

iaMs wh.ch tn inadeowaariy elected.
Hoodprooard. or otherwise protected
(rorn flood damages

XT-1STATEMENTOF
PURPOSE

•t is the puroo* of BWS ordininci to
praniute the public ntatth. safety end
general welfare and to rrununuepublic
and private losses due to Hood con-
ditnos m saecifK areas by provisions
designed to:

i To protect human i.fe and health.
2. To mmimiK expenditure of public

money for costly tiead control protec-
ts,

3 Te mwnmiie the need for rescue
and relief efforts associated with
Hoooaio and generally undertaken at
the eipense ol trie general MbUc;

4. Ta miiwniie ProMsnocd business
iaternMMions;

5. To mimmiie damage to public
Ucilities and utilities such ti xater
and gas' mams, electric, teiephont and
sewer lines, streets and Bridges
located in flood Mains:
fc. Ta help matfitam a stable tax base

by providing for the sound use and
development of ftood-orone areas «
such a manner as to mimmue future
lioodbiigni areas; and,

1. To insure that potential home
buyers tn notified that property is in a
flood area.

V-4METHODSOF REDUCING
FLOOO LOSSES

in order to accomplish its purposes,
this ordinance uses the following
methods:

1. Restrict or prohibit uses which tn
dangerous to health, safety and
property due to viator or erosion or A
flood heights or netocities.

2 Reowre that uses vulnerable to
Hoods, me Kidifig facilities which serve
such uses, be protected against flood
oarnage at the time of mitei construe -
bon
. 3. Control the alteration of natural
flood plains, stream channels, and
natural protective barriers, which are
involved MI the accommodation ol flood
materv

4. Control tilling, grading dredging
and other development which may *>-
crease flood damage.

5. Prevent or regulate the construe -
bon of tuod bamars winch will un-
neturailv divert Hood waters or which
may increase fieaa haiards to omer

HELENS S9ROKA.
Borough Clark

ORDINANCE

BOND ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE
THE ACQUISITION OF CERTAIN
P R E M I S E S F R O M P U B L I C
SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS
C O M P A N Y F O R USE AS
MUNICIPAL OFFICES IN ANO BY
THE BOROUGH OF RUTM6RFOR0,
IN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN. NEW
JERSEY. TO APPROPRIATE THE
SUM OF »»jm TO PAY THE COST
THEREOF. TO MAKE A DOWN
PAYMENT ANO TO AUTHORIZE
THE ISSUANCE OF BONOS TO
FINANCE SUCH APPROPRIATION
ANO TO PROVIDE FOR THE
I S S U A N C E O F B O N O
A N T I C I P A T I O N NOTES I N
ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE
OF SUCH BONOS.

BE IT ORDAINE D by the Mayor and
Council ol the Borough of Ridherford.
in the County of Bergen. New Jersey.

This Ordinance shall apply ta all
areas of special flood rtaurdt witnm
the Jurisdiction of the Borough of
Rutherford

«-7 BASIS FOR
ESTABLISHING THE AREAS

OF SPECIAL FLOOO HAZARD
The areas of special ttaot) haiard

identified by the Federal insurance
Administration through a scientific tain Me records of aH variance ap-
and engineering report entitled "Tnt oticatieos and report any variances to
Flood insurance Study for me Borough ma Federal Insurance Administration
of Rutherford, dated December. IH77, upon reouest.
witn accompanying Ftood insurance F. If any person is aggrieved bv ec-
Rate MapsandFMod Boundary FMod- Uen of the Plannmg Board approving
way Maes tn hereby adopted by an application far t devctoprnent oer-
reference and declared to be a part of mil or variance, appeal m writing to
this Ordinance. " the Mayor and Council may be taken

V-tCOMPLiAivCE within a period of tan <to> days from
No structure or land shall hereafter me date of such action «i accordance

be located, extended, converted, or with the orovisransof N j.S-A. aO:SSD-
siructureiiy altered without full com- 17.
pliance with the terms of mis or- 17 l»CONDITIONS
dinance and other appl icable- FOR VARIANCES
regulations. A. Variances may be issued for mt

V-t ABROGATION AND reconstruction, rehabilitation or
GREATER RESTRICTIONS restoration of structures listed on me

Thrt Ordinance is not intended.to National Register of Historic Places or
repeal, abragate. or impair any me State inventory of Historic Pieces,
existing easements. Jconnenents. or without regard to the ranoaiajm tat
deed restrictions, i fuwawr. where this forth m me remainder of mis section
Ordinance and another Ordinance. B. Variances shall not be issued
easement. covenanL or deed restric- within any designated ftoadway H any
tion conflict or overlap, whichever im- increase m flood levees dirmg ma base
poses the more stringent restrictions flood discharge would result. '
shall prevail. C. Variances shall only be issued - — . .

37 10INTERPU.ETATION upon a <tetermmat.on twt me variance . .J 8? 1**" \.V» f y * «.*»*»»»••
in me interpretation and indication ,t the minimum necessary, con- ttrd. iritt»(>atiYe«uaT»tn.NaeiJer-

of mis Ordinance, ail provisions shall sidermg the flood haurd. to afford " ^ "w^ecou^troniBwjpuoiic Ser̂

I . Considered as minimum O. Variances shall only be issued *••* •'•otrty iuwMMiol at Block M.
requirements, upon. Lots 17. U and I t an the Tax

2 L.berau, construed -favor of the 1 a showing of good and sufficient f"*^*"!**0*'ZZSSZTiZL
governing body cause. - srstonaj of land and a OUMIOJI of Class

3 Deemed neither to umit nor repeat ' » *mfr^***n*m. nut I > . I . - ^ n> " " " construction as defined in Section
any other powers granted under state
statutes.

37 II WARNING AND
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY j . a determination mat me gran- - - 7 ^ . ^ , ' S r : " T - T S S ; ^ . " T . r ' , ;

The degree of flood prelection ting of a variance wiii not result in m- JUJl.'*S!Z £J2!£L^iKl i l l . i l
required Bv in.s Ordinance is con- creased Hood heights, additional ,nc id*nt« axnen«wito rlLlilZw!?.
sidered reasonable for regulatory pur threats to public safely, extraordinary n_V-_Vm " B * < w * 1 " connection
poses am) is Based on scientific and public expanse, create nuisances Section 2 The u n ol a » - 0 m ,«
engineering considerations. Larger ' - —» • — aacitta I . The sum of BX.Ogo is
iioods can and will occur on rare oc-
casions. Flood hetoftts may be in-
creased bv man-made or natural
causes. Thrs ordinance dies not unai
land outside me areas of special ftood
naiardt or uses permitted within SUCK
areas will be free from flooding or
flood damage This Ordinance shall not
create liability on me part at the
Borough of Rutnertord or by any of-
ficer or employee thereof tor any flood
damages mat result from reliance on
this ordinance ar any administrative
decision lawfully made thereunder

ARTICLE IV .
ADMINISTRATION

ceptionai hardship to me eeeiicenL
and asa

REGISTRATION AND ELECTION NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE OFFICE OF THE BOROUGH CLERK.
BOROUGH HALL, 214 RIOGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON. NEW JERSEY
WILL BE OPEN DAILY BETWEEN THE HOURS OF too am. and eaM P m
ICLOSEOSATURDAYS) OPEN EVERY TUESDAY FROM 7 OOP.m t o t « t p m
and

THURSDAY MAY am Mini, lofttpm
FRIDAY MAY5OI 140a.m. Mt40p.m.
MONDAY MAY am » « a m toiaop.m .

FOR THE PURPOSE OF REGISTERING CITIZENS ELEIGIBLE TO VOT E IN
THE PRIMARY AND GENERAL ELECTION IN 1*7* AND FOR THE PURPOSE
OF T R ANSF ER RING REGISTERED VOTERS WHO HAVE CHANGED THEIR
VOTING ADDRESS SINCE THE LAST GENERAL ELECTION; ALSO FOR RE-
REGISTERING VOTERS WHO HAVE CHANGED THEIR NAMES THROUGH
MARRIAGE OR OTHER LEGAL MEANS.

TO BE ELIGIBLE TO REGISTER ANO VOTE. CITIZENS MUST HAVE
RESIOED IN THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY FOR THIRTY DAYS ANO IN THE
COUNTY OF BERGEN FOR THIRTY DAYS PRIOR TO THE ELECTION ANO
MUST BE M Y E ARSOF AGE

REGISTRATION FOR THE PRIMARY CLOSES ON MONDAY MAY a, IDtat
lOOom

NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN THAT DISTRICT BOARDS OF ELECTION WILL
MEET AT THE POLLING PLACES HEREINAFTER DESIGNATED ON
TUESDAY. JUNE a. t M BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 7:tt am ana) t « o m
PREVAILING TIME FOR THE PURPOSE OF CONDUCTING A PRIMARY
ELECTION FOR THE ELECTION OF TWO MEMBERS Of THE COUNTY
COMMITTEE ANO STATE COMMITTEE CONE MALE ANO ONE FEMALE
FOR EACH OF THE TWELVE (11) ELECTION DISTRICTS BY THE
REPUBLICAN ANO DEMOCRATIC PARTIES ANO FOR THE NOMINATION
OF:

ONE (1) UNITED STATES SENATOR
ONE I " UNITED STATE CONGRESSMAN
ONE IDCOUNTYCLERK
ONE (I) SHERIFF
THREE 13) FREEHOLDERS
ONE (1) MAYOR (FULLTERM)
TWO 12) COUNClLMEMBERS (FULL TERM!

BY THE REPUBLICAN AND DEMOCRATIC PARTIES.
HEOLEY D. HOUSE
BOROUGH CLERK

BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON
BOUNDARIES
South Belleville Pike
North: Astor Avenue
East: Chestnut st IOOB Nos.)

Extended to Astor Avenue
West: Rutherford Place vEven Nos.)

Extended to Astor Avenue

SECOND DISTRICT South: Belleville Pike
HIGH SCHOOL " -

WOODR0WWILSONSCH0OL
comer Argyie Place 4 ErionAvema)
Eiton Avenue Entrace«t1«ott

2M Ri e Rood Entrance tti-aMa

public as identified nS
conflict with existing local laws or or-

E. Any applicant to whom a variance
is granted shall be given written notice
indicating the elevation Betow the bast
flood level (in feet) to which Us lowest
floor of the structure will be butt- and
that the cost of ftood insurance will be
commensurate with aw mcreased risk
resulting from the reduced lowest flood
elevation

ARTICLE V
PROVISIONS FOR FLOOO

HAZARD REDUCTION

37-17 GENERAL STANDARDS
in all areas of special ttoed haiards

Ike lot low ing provisions are
A- ANCHORING:

Mayor and Council to be new at mt Council Chambers, •trough
Arlington. New Jersey, on TuntM, May 1 ! 971 at I 00 t> M or as soon thereafter
as the matter can bt reached, at which time an) place alt persons who may be in-
terested there* shall eegyven an opportunity to Be hear a concerning mt same.

ARTICLE It
DEFINITIONS

' 37 SOEFiNlTlONS
Unless specifically defined below

words or phrases used m this Or-
dinance shall bt interpreted so as to
give them the meaning they have-in
common usage and to give thrs Or-
dinance its most reasonable ap-
plication

A. APPEAL means a reouest for a

1)11 ESTABLISHMENT
OF DEVELOPMENT PERMIT

A DavatoemaM Parma] «ali be ob-
Umed atlora caastrwrtwn ar daigtob
moot begins «r»iii aa» art* of la irm tun «TIIU a»tmtnUOaHbe •lOwiad to
Wood hgiam all aniantil to. fJUloA P- aiaiom mtatjtn. a l a o ar latam
1 ApMicatam lor a rMvwaprnent l»er « • »iie»M«a« gwtUuOn*.
•ait shall be moat to taa Pitnyiieai B. C O N S T R U C T I O N M A T E R I A L S
Board an forms fiCTltntd by it and AHD M E T H O D S *

d th I. All new construction and sub-

me cast of the acquisition o* said real
property, including incidental expen-
ses therelor Said sum so appropriated
shall be met from the proceed* of tnt
sate of the bonds authoriiad and the
down payment appropriated by mis or

ce. Slid mujrovement shall be
undertaken as a aentral improvement
and no part of the cast twraof shall be
assessed against property specially
benetitted

Section 3. it is hereby detormintd
and stated that (1) me mating of such

- . { I . . . I . . , - III. I - - • _

wnprovemeni ine i tmi i i i reiorreo 10
as 'Purpose") is not a current expense
of said Borough and d m is necessary
» finance said purpose by me issuance
of obligations of said Borough pursuant
to me Local Bond Law of New Jeney
awd UIIMettlmanBd COM el saw aur-
eate of UJO.Oto and (4) tikOBkot said
sum is to be a ie i la t i by are di

DATED: April 11. Itn)
PUBLISHED: April27. Itr*
Faa: Ht.as ^ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

LEGAL NOTICE

HEDLEY D. HOUSE
Borough Oe<*

LEGAL NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO. 1141

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED "ANORDINANCE
CONCERNING OFFICERS ANO EMPLOYEES OF THE BO ROUGH QF NORTH
ARLINGTON. IN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN ANO STATE OF NEW JERSEY,
UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF THE CIVIL SERVICE ACT OF THE STATE OF
NEW JERSEY AND ADOPTING APPROPRIATE TITLES AND SALARY
RANGES THEREFOR AND SETTING UP MINIMUMS AND MAXIMUMS.
W I T H RESPECTIVE DUTIES. TASKS FOR THE PURPOSE OF AN
EXAMINATION FOR EACH OF THE SAID OFFICERS. POSITIONS ANO
EMPLOYMENTS." AMENDMENTS THEREOF. SUPPLEMENTS THERETO
AND OTHER ORDINANCES RELATING THERETO

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR ANO COUNCIL OF THE BOROoGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON. IN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN ANO STATE OF NEW
JERSEY AS FOLLOWS:

1. Section 1 of Ordinance NO i t * Ipnor Ordinance No fn>. Section i af Or-
dinance No MM. Section 1 of Ordinance No. MB*, and Section 1 af Ordinance No
no* is amended to read as follows

The i»»t annual saury of me Water Saparintendtnt. Bunding inspector, water
Purveyor af the Borough of North Arlington, in the County of Bargtr. and Saw of
New Jersey, be ana is th* same a hereby fixed as feilaws

TITLE - ANNUAL SALARY
WATER SUPERINTENDENT — B4.iM.ta

BUILDING INSPECTOR - B4.iH.it
WATER PURVEYOR - 84.SH.M

2. The t>ro<nsionsof Bus Ordinance shall be effective as of January 1. I trt .
3 AM Ordinances or parts of Ordinances intonsistant herewith are nerabv

repealed, and this Ordinance »a« take effect aftrr final adopter* ana publication
according to law.

ERNEST TCERONE

ATTEST: HEDLEYO.HOUSE
BoroughCtork

DATEO: APRIL la. r t »

PUBLIC NOTICE *

Public Notice is hereby given Oat at a regular meeting of o» Miror and Council
of the Borough M North Arlington, held on Tuesday APRIL it. i tn. the atnie Or
dmancewosmtroduoed and nalwdon its first reading and mat btt said Ordinance
shall be taken yp lor further consideration and final a n n a i at a regular meal ma
of the Mavor ant Council ts be held at me Council Chambers. Borough Hall. North
Arlington, Bergen CowWY. New Jersey, on Tuesday. MAY 2. itTt at I OS P JA or «
soon thereafter a, me matwr can bt reached, at which time and place allpersans
who may bo interested there* than be gnan a*
nog the same

.- . - _. ... . . - this
Chapter by me Punning Board, or a
review of me Planning Board's grant
of a development permit or variance
by the Mayor and Council

B . A R E A O F S H A L L O W
FLOODING means a designated AOor
VO Zone on a community's Flood in-
surance Rate Map I FIRM) with bast
iiood deoms from one to three feet
where a clearly defined channel dots
not exist where the path of flooding is
unpredictable and indeterminate, and
where velocity flow may be evident

C. AREA OF SPECIAL FLOOD
H A Z A R D is the land m the ttoed plain
withm a community subject la a one
percent or greater chance of flooding
many given year.

D BASE FLOOO means mt flood
laving a one percent chance of being
equalled or exceeded in any given
rear.

E DEVELOPMENT means any
men-made change to improved or
unimproved real estate, including but
not limited to buitckngs or othtr struc-
tures, mining, dredging, filltnjg,
grading, paving, excavation or dniimg
operations located withui the tn* of
special floodhatant-

F FLOOO or FLOODING means a
general and temporary condition of
partial or complete inundation of nor
mallv dry land areas from:

i t ) The overflow of inland or bdai
•raters

U ) The unusual and rapid ac-
cumulatnn or runoff of surface waters
from any source.

G. FLOOD INSURANCE RATE
MAP (FIRM) means mi official map
on which me Federal insurance Ad-
ministration has delineated both the
areas of special flood haurds and the
risk premium jones applicable IP the
community.

H. FLOOD INSURANCE STUDY
means me official report m which me
Federal insurance Administration has
provided flood profiles, as wall as me
Flood Haiard Boundery-Fioodwey

surface etevebon of

may include, but not be kimtea to, the
following plans m duplicate drawn la
scale showing me nature, location,
dimensions, and elevations of the tnt
m Question. existing or nrapotaa struc-
tures, f i l l storage of materials:
drainage leciiiues. and me location of
the toregomg Specifically, the
touswmg Morntatian is mojrired:

A. Elevation in relation to mean tea
level, ef tM lowest flood unduomg
basement) at an structures.

B. Elevation in relation to mean tea
level ta which any naa-revdentiai
structure has bean ftuiimiiuuHg.

C- Plans showing how any non-
fesidcntial Itoouniuowd structure wiH
meet me I lot ran re oftm criteria ef Sec-
tion 37 i ts and after me structure is
bunt, a certification bv a itgiiUied
professional engineer or architect that
me structure atbuMtmatu me criteria
of Section37-118.

D. Description of me extent to which
any watercourse will be altered or
relocated as a result of proposed

17-13 DESIGNATION
OF ADMINISTRATOR

The Planning Board is hereby ap-
pointed la iimniiiani and iit»iiem»iil
this Ordinance by grant no or den ying
development permit applications and
variancas in accordance with its
provisions.

37-14 OUTlES AND
RESPONSIBILITIES OF
THE PLANNrNG BOARD

Duties of the Planning Board tfeati

stantief improvements shsM be con-
structed witn materials and utility
eejuioment resistant tottood damage.

2 All new construe lion or subttan-
tiai improvements Sxali Be constructed
by methods and practices that

- minimize ftood damage.
C. UTILITIES

1. AH new and rtctacemant water
supply systems stuni bt msiiaitwl to
mjnimiat or eliminate infiltration of
ftood waters mto the system.

2. New and replacement sanitary
sewage systems shall be designed to
rrunimin or enmeiete infiltration of
flood waters into the systems and
discharges from the systems into ftood
waters: and

3 On site waste disposal systems
shall be located to avoid impairrnent to
them or contamination from them
during flooding

D. SUBDIVISION PROPOSALS
t. All subdivision proposals shall

Be consistent with tie need tammimite
ftoad damage.

2 All subd.n von proposals snail
have Public utilities and facilities such
at sewer, gas. electrical and water
systems located and constructed to
minm tie ftoad damage

3 AH subdtvivon proposals shall
have adequate drainage provided to
reduceeiposuretonooddamage

i Bast need elevation data shall
be provided for subdivision proposals
and other proposed dawkwrrMnf which
is greater man the tester of 50 lots or 5

purpose is S304.00B. and 14) the coat of
such purpose, as hareinbitan stated,
includes the aggregate amount of
t>.too which is estimated ta be
necessary to tiwanti me cost of such
purpose, ntiudwvg architect's tats, ac-
counting, engineerint ano aiscection
costs, legal expenses and other exptn-
s e t . including interest on such
otxtgatnns to the extant parmrtttd by
Section «3* j 20 of the Local Bond

Section 4. It is hart
and stated that moneys exceeding
114,OM, appropriated for down
payments an capital imixuyamanuor
tor the capital iinprannnuit fund in
budsets heretofore adopted tor said
Borough arc now avaittbto to finance
said purpose. The sum of SU.OOO is
hereby appropriated from such
moneys to the payment of me cod of

A Review ail i
•n determine that the permi t

% -ements of this Ordinance have
'. .atisf «d.

B. Review aft development permits
to require that all necessary permits
have Him abtatM ' '
state or local oe
from which prior

C. Review an dev
to (ItItr mine tf SVKSI
ment is located wuhinme ttoodwav. If
the proposed development is to be
located in ttw ttoodwey, a certification
shall be obtained in accordance with
Section H-ltA.

0 USE OF OTHER BASE FLOOO
DATA

J7-MSPECIFICSTANOARDS
In an areas of special ftoad haiards

where bast ftood elevation data has
been Provided at set forth m Section
39-7 or Section 3? 1*0, me following
pro visions are liouxod:

A . R E S I D E N T I A L
CONSTRUCTION

New construction or substantial im
PIuvemwdof any nuuiiiUal structure
shall have the lowest ftoor. I

Section 5 To finance said purpose,
bonds ol said Borouah ol an aggregate
principal amount net exceeding
OCM00C are Hereby aumorued to be
issued pursuant to me Local Bond Law
Said bonds shall bear nHrest at « rate
per annum as n u n bt hereafter dettr-
m i n e d w i t h i n the l imi tat ions
prescribed by law. All matloil with
respect la said bonds net dxannixiod
bv mis ordinance shaH bt detariiiiiad
by resolutions to bthereafler adopted

Section t . To finance said purpose.
Bond anticipation notes of said
Borough af an aggregate principal
amount not exceeding CM.000 are
hereby author lied ta bt issued pur-
suant to me Local Bond Law in an-
ticipation af the issuance of said burns
i n the event that bands are issued pur-
suant to this ordinance the aggngate
amount of notes nti'tbn auantriatd lo
be issued shall be reduced bv an
amount equal to the principal amount

THIRD DISTRICT
THOMAS JEFFERSON SCHOOL
100 Prospect A venue
Prospect A venue Entr ance vn-eOaO

FOURTH DISTRICT
NO I FIRE HOUSE
tie Hendd A venue t»l *0ea

FIFTH DISTRICT
HIGH SCHOOL. North Entrance
21t Ridge Road tri-tOrO

SXITH DISTRICT
WASHINGTON SCHOOL
Corner Biltmort » H*h Streets
BUtmare Street Entrance tW-at*

SEVENTH DISTRICT
WASHINGTON SCHOOL
earner allwnwia —Illloh
tateai Street atwarwecetvt-i

EIGHTH DISTRICT
FRANKLIN O. ROOSEVELT STREET
Webetor Street Gym Entrance en -eoto

NINTH DISTRICT
THOMAS JEFFERSON SCHOOL
Hedden Terrace Entrance

rof l l i tdnTai
Prospect A v

TENTH OlSTRtCT
WASHINGTON SCHOOL

East:
West:

South:

North.
East:

North:
East:
West:

South

East:
West:

Rest:
West:

Rutnertord Place (Odd Nos.)
Ridge Road l Even Nos :

Beiieviiie Pike (Borouah
Bounday to Prospect Avenul)
Hodden Terrace [Odd Nos. I
Rear Property Line, east
side of Prospect Avenue
Borough Boundary

Hedden Terrace (Even Has.)
Sunset Avenue (Odd Not.)
Ridge Road (Odd NOS.)
Borough Boundary

Sunset Avenue i Even Not. I
Eagle Street tOdd Nos )
Ridge Road (Odd Nos. 1
Borough Boundary

Eagle Street lEven Not.)
North side Albert Street
and North Side Locust Avenue
RideaRead (OddNos.)
Borough Boundary

High tension im at Sixth St
torearpitatilylma "
SI .Horintio»wvll

North.
East.

ough

South:
North:
East:

South:
North:

East:
West:

South:

Albert Street entrance en -e*0

ELEVENTH DISTRICT
WOOD ROW WILSON SCHOOL
AroyiePiace ^
£xtonA«l

East
West:

South
Norm-.

East:

TWELFTH DISTRICT
F RANKLING 0 . ROOSEVELT SCHOOL
Webster Street Mam Door •»!-tOU

April 17. 1*71
Fee US 53

Rear property line of Sixth
St. to high tension line
West Side Ridge Road.
North to Borouah Boundary
Borough Boundary

Astor Avenue
Borough Boundary
Center line Second Street
(Odd Nos-1 extended to
Astor Avenue
Ridge Road (Even Nos.)

Belleville Pike
Rear Property line of South
Side Hedden Terrace
Ridge Read (Odd Not.)
Rear Property line East
East Side of Prospect
Avenue

Rear Property Line North
Side of Aieert Street
High Tension Line to rear
proper ty lint West Skteot
Sixth Street
Ridge Road (Odd Nos.)
Rear Property Line West Snte
S-de of Sum Street

Belleville Pike
Aster Avenue, extended to
Easterly Buiuuufi Boundary
Borouah Boundary Chestnut
Street (Even Nos.) Extended
to Astor Ayenue

Aster Avenue Extended ta
Easterly Borough Boundary

Center! me SecondStreet
(Evan Nos. Extended to
Aster Avenue

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

• ..NOM-t
CONSTRUCTION

I toar above bast

RESIDENTIAL

movement of any commercn
dustriaioro

HEDLEVO.HOUSE

DATEO. April It, HN
PUBLISHED: AenlZr. Net,
Fee B l t t

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO! 1142

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN ORDINANCE
CONCERNING OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES OF THE SO ROUGMOF NORTH
ARLINGTON. IN THE COUNTY OF BE RGE H ANO STATE OF NEW JERSEY.
UNOER THE PROVISIONS OF THE CIVIL SERVICE ACT OF THE STATE OF
NEW JERSEY ANO ADOPTING APPROPRIATE TITLES ANO SALARY
RANGES THEREFOR ANO SETTING UP MINIMUMS ANO MAXIMUMS.
WITN RESPECT! VE DUTIES. TYPICAL TASKS FOR THE PURPOSE OF AM
EXAMINATION FOR EACH OF THE SAID OFFICERS,' POSITIONS ANO
EMPLOYMENTS. AMENDMENTS THEREOF. SUPPLEMENTS THERETO
AND OTHER ORDINANCES RELATING THERETO.

BE IT ORDAINEO BY THE MAYOR ANO COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON. IN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN ANO STATE OF NEW ar any work amend the state Of ex
JERSEY A S FOLLOWS - carafien Permanent constrtKtien

[ ten 1 af Oi an—it,! Na. we*. (Prior Ordinance No tM), Stead* I at Or- sees net nciudeiajBareparaban. such
i He it**. StctMei! el Orduujnce Ne ttM. and Syctwn l af OreMarce No at clearing, gradmt, and fauna, nor

ii*4isanvjnamtnller*adasfoiMws does it mctuete me installation et
Tea ! « • annual salary af me atrtet intai • taMMI af me borough et North streets, and or • • k a t i s . nor dots it

Ariiaalen. m me County ef Bergen « M State ef New jertey.be ant me same is include txcava tie* tw a I
manual, eta
erecuonof tt
it include Mat installation on the

I. FL000WAY mearrsint channel of
a river or other watercourse and me
adi*cenl land areas mat must be reser-
ved m ordeMo disc harge me bast ftood
without cumulatively incrcasma the
water surface eieveuon more than one
loot »

J. HABITABLE FLOOR means any
floor usable for living purposes, which
includes working), steeping, eating.
cooxing or recreation, or a com-
biwabon thereof A ftoar used only tar
storage is not a Habitable floor

K. MOBILE HOME nwans a struc-
ture. Iransatrtatote •< one or more sec
nans, which is buut an a permanent
chassis and designed to be used wim or
without a permanent toundat
connected to the reqwredoMibes. It
Oats net include recreational vehicles
or travel trailers.

L MEW CONSTRUCTION
structures I
ttructiea"
eftecu va data at b»s Ordinance.

M . START OF CONSTRUCTION
means the first plammnl ef eer-
manenl construct** of a structure
(Other man a mobne home) ana site,
such as thepourmeetrtabser footings

not been provided
Section 37 -7 then me Plan aim Beard
snail obtain, review, and reasonably
utilize any base flood novation ' "
avail able from a federal, state or other

m t ~

elevation data hat tare shall timer have me lowest near,
mctuding eettmtnt. elevated to tat
_ .J of "the base flood elevation or.

ta gather with atsMent utility and

that Ma base tued level the
source, m order to administer Section structure is watertight with waits sub-
17 I t Spent* Starxurdv flanbally impermeable to me passage

E. I N F O R M A T I O N TO B E of water and »ith structural com-
O B T A I N E O AND MAINTAINED ponents having the capability af

I. Verify and record me actual r e s i s t i n g h y d r o s t a t i c a n d
elevation (in relation to mean tea hywradynamic leads and affects of
tevel) afbvttowast hatrlabte floor lin- buoyancy A roistered professional
eluding basement) of all new or subtt engineer or architect shall certify mat

me Handaids of • *» i
satisfied Suet) certification
provided ta me official as set forth in
Sacban47-I4E2.

' C MOBILE HOMES
Mobile haunt ant moaiw home

parks arc prohibited in tnt special
Hood haiard areas

V-rtFLOOOWAYS
Located entMa areas et •

REPORT OF CONDfT ION
National Community Bank ol N.J. of Rutherford m the stale el New Jersey, at me close a* business on March It . i t n
published m response to call made Bv Comptroller of the Currency, under title 12, United Slaws Code. Section l»! Charter
number 5005 National Bank Region Number 2.

I, H J Yveier EMCutive Vice President of the above named bank do hare by declare that this Report of Condition is true
andcorrect to the best of my kimaajdiw and belief

r U WEtER
Asm It . t e n

We. tnt undersigned directors attest the correctness of this statement of resources and liabilities. We declare that il has
been examined by us. and to the best of ear knowledge and belief is true and correct
ALVIN B. FtTHN
FRANK A. WEBER
HORACE C. RAMSPERGER

Directors . •

Suwmem of Resources a
Cas» and duo ti urn bantu
US Treasury securities
ObllgaUaws of gtatr UA. GovT agencies and coros.
Obtigatms of States and pokucai subdivisions
O l i d A A

2. For ail
proved fi

O tra rt
Federal Reserve stock and corporate stock
Trading account securities
Federal funds SOU and securities p

THOUSANDS
TVAX
mjui

MB**!
IS4.2M

a income j
tin relation to mean sea level I • and (b)
maintain the lioodoroolmg cer
tificatwns required m Section 37-1K

J. i '

Loans, total (excluding ui
Less Reserve for PossMe loan losses
Loans, Net .». •

Direct tease financing
Beak premises, furniture and fixtures, and oBwr i

1,-at
NONE

.NONE

3.57*

O F

TITLE—ANNUAL SALARY
ST RE E T SUPER INTENOENT — H I JH J1

" ve as of January 1. ran rty of accessary

oftAH Ordinance.
F . A L T E R A T I O N

WATERCOURSES
t. Notify adjacent cammunitiaf

and the N j . o E P. arier ta any
alteration or relocation of a
se. and submit evidence ef such
netificaMn to n e federal insurance
Admmistratian.

t. Reewre that mam ton an co at
provided wi th in the altered ar

G. INTERPRETATION OF FIRM
BOUNDARIES

Make interpretations where
needed, as ta the exact tocafn ef me
boundaries af •*» anas et atacial ftoad

i Her example, where there ap-
pears to be a canflia bwwaan a map-
ped boundary and) actual M M call-

Customen'liabilitvtothisB

TOTASSSETS',:

_
1 AW Oremances ar parb) at Oiawwnits tntiniutiat toiewNh aw nardby as garages ar sheds not ocoaoied as laca
r t t l t f anaillliOiaaiweit I f maif tar l tn t r tnt l ttlhTliin mnritTlrif IT dwelling uwts or not as part at me i m
laidtnu wltm main structure. For a structure (eater Mtari

d y anal actua flat* ca
ch ditiant) The parsaa cantesoM the
as lacaben ef me B n d k l i b

ATTEST: HEDLEY O HOUSE
Borough Clerk

DATED APR I LIB. UN)

PUBLIC NOTICE

ERNEST TCERONE
than a mobile ham*i without a
basement or

e a a f the Mayor •
y. A P R I L i t iw l . nw

a j ^ ^ k i ; ~ dupaeeat - ^ t — a^uwaexutB^ — — ^ * - . * _ * — _ — . _ . . » _ _

*Tlta»w«i FtJwWKt 11 inawJ^^P/ flVwVn WBl wW • W^e l H F

et me Beroaea af Narth Artuarton. kew) on TuaM
itnaacaaai»ibiiauradax<>aiai«aamif»-alrtaewiaaiui»ati
atatikd taken a» tar * • • » ! remiawariin and fatal aassaatat,
al me Mayor and Council te Be iwld el me Cauncn Chambers. Borouati Hall, North
Artwajlon. Bergen Caunty. New Jersey, on Twidav. MAY 1 iwt et t a t P J*. »r as
staat>iriafierasaatrnaw>rcanaeretc»ad.atwluch1inwa»dplacaallnii»tnt
•tat may at i t t r t at til therein aaat) at atvanan aaeeri unity lake keardctneer-

HEOLEY 0 HOUSE
BwoumCtork

rtkawtaejtaa
rytoaaaoaime

at prowdtd ia thn ar-
tea*.

37-15 V AR IANCE PROCEDURE
ANOAPPEAL

The Ptenxing Board than hear

i in flood lev)
t of the Base fl

B. If Section S-MA it 1
new construction i

piicable Hood Hazard reduction
aiatUlatjafArbctoV.

C Pn
nvatllt t

DJeSEVERABILITY
H any tacttan. aaratraati.fi _.

Ordinance snail, for
tanw iwvatid by any i

•wl
i af mis Or-

DepositsetUni
Oeoositsoi Slates and POirticalsutxk visions
Depovbof foreign aovts. and ornciai mstitut ions
Oeoosits of commercial banks
Certified) and officers'checks
TOTAL DOMESTIC DEPOSITS

Total dernantdapearcs
Total tuna and law ran ittaaiitt
Total don ttljs in toValgn atlkat
TOTAL OE POSTS IN DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN OFFICES.

Federal twwjiPurchaatd ted wriirrtles seat

nitaj
LS

457

-NONE
77t.S74

«uadlattrwttaitawdWerta-arca.MeftaHbaakanda
Other liawilHies
TOTAL LI ABILITIES!

tr»
43

ie.2tt

.NONE

Common nock a t t i 1
Cam man Hack a. No shares autst ending 1272 .ttt (ear value i

2.t41.I3t

Oteite»iiafaxia1laltVa0iinwaix.i
B. T M Planning Beard twatt near

and decide a n i a i i —an * a
i is an error • any

r-21 PENALTIES

nttoiv»terciint«t»anciMandothercae<uilreSwrves
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL
TOTAL LIABILITIES ANO EQUITY CAPITAL

oerks ar an f l i t home i
"start af r t a t i r t a t n " is I
which me LuaaUotl _
tervicmg me site en which B* mobile me I

r is to be affixed (tncluttna). at a '

any nrevrs-n ef IMS
at t ier l te a raw eat

_ _
• than r i i idar an

OATEO:A»rflM.»»»»PUBLISHED A#r»D.Ht l

SECTION 1. This Ordinance thaM
take effect after tmal passage and

NOTICE

titailLad at"a regular meat as ef me
M Council af Ttw aaroutti et

Total Hans
Tlatt awMtlttef
Telal tttaeaiU
r H I - BlfaleaaT» PyawTVIlBTJeararalaWaw a w ^ H ^ I S w f A â aWl? w?#*taT4BV #B^wartT

LlaaWiwls tar barrowttl uierly
TOTAL ASSETS.

ifanextyieMersofiTeoriiaulitanwnaatatreeortdate)
TimecertificMesofd
Other time deposits in 4

April J7, i t n
Fee teed)

l.ttl
tl 12».S»T

NONE
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As The Realtors Partied

PRIVATE PROPERTY WEEK NOTED. Whot bettor way it t h * t * to inspire love of private
property than by recognizing those w h o give it loving care? South Bergen Board of
Realtors last week made that their theme at they awarded plaques to improvers.
From left to right Jean Handler, Betty Sottovta, Richard Van Glahn, Robert Zev-
iacad jian, Rita Guta and Mildred J. Erriw, al l member* of the board, display the
plaques that were awarded at the annual dinner of the organization. Van Glahn it
president of the realtors and Mild red Errico executive secretary.

IN RUTHERFORD. My. and Mrs. F. Traf icante of Rutherford show off plaque awarded
to them by South Bergen Board of Realtors for improving their home. On the right is
Mayor Barbara Chadwick and on their left Richard V a n Glahn, president of the
realtor* Presentation was mod* at dinner held inRuthotford Woman's Club.

LEGAL NOTICE

Notkeot Contract Awarded

The Borough ot Rutherford has
awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as* a professional ser.
vice pursuant to N.J S A 40A:1l-5 i l l
la). This contract and tne resolution
authorizing it are available for public
inspection in the off.ee of i » Borouon
Clerk.

Awarded to FRANCIS J ODEA.
ESO.

Services: Rent Board Attorney
Time Period Year of 1v7t
Cost Not to EueeO B OOODO.

PUBLISHED April 27. 1W»
Fee: M M

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF DECISION
OF BOARD

OF ADJUSTMENT

TO WHOMlT MAY CONCERN

PUBLIC NOTICE is heresy aiv*n to
all oersons that a public hearing was
Held on February u. W l at which
Hearing an aooiicatton for a variance
to construct a p l w o . front yard area
for Barking on an undariind plot at **
Chestnut St. < i n presented by Mr. and
Mrs Ferraro

Sam application was denied, which
decision Is on t i l * and available (or in
ipection in the Municipal Building
Rutherford. H. J.

Rutherford Board
Of Adjustment

EILEEN SERRAO
Sec. toth* Board

DATED: April 17. l«7t
PUBLISHED: AW

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICEOF
CONTRACT AWARDED

The Soroush of Rutherford has
awarded a contract without com
pet Sve bidding) as a professional ser-
vice pursuant to N.J S.A aSAIt-S (I)
-(a). This contract and the resolution
authorizing it *n available for public
inspection in the office of the Borough
Clark.

A w a r d e d t o W A L T E R M
SLOMIENSKI. JR.. ESQ.

Services: Special Counsel to the
Wavor and Council.

Time Period. Year of W i .
Cost Not to E xceed 11,000 00.

PUBLISHED: April 17, t««
Fee:SS<U>

LEGAL NOTICE

forms shaifdegiver, outatwr 4:00 P .M.
on May 15. 1WI.

The wort too* Performed under this
contract consists of excavating and

>gradmg at MM existing river bank, and
the placing of a gabion tot wan and
revetment, where shown on the plans
and all appurtenant work necessary for
the completion of the work.

A consent of surety and a certified
check, cashier's check or bid bond
made payable to the Borough of
Rutherford for ten percent t i e . ) ot the
bid but not more than SO.000.OO must
be submitted with each proposal

This project is funded through a
Community Development Grant and
the contract shall include al l
requirements of the Community
Development Program.

The Mayor and Council intends to
make award of the Contract within
sixty 140) days. However, it, for any
reason, the Mayor and Council are
unable to make an award within such
40-dav period, the Mayor and Council
and each of the three apparent lowest
responsible bidders and their proposed
sureties, may agree on an extension,
not exceeding an additional 30 days, tor
the making of the award.

The Mayor and Council reserve the
right to reject any or all bids or to
select the bid. the acceptance of which
will, in its mdgent, best serve the
Public interest. ,

Bidders are required to comply with
the requirements of P.L. 197S. c 1127
and all rules and regulations and or.
ders promulgated- by the State
Treasurer pursuant thereto, and with
an provisions of the N.J S.A IO 2
through 10:2-4 and all rules
regulations promulgated thereunder.

(MRS ) HELENS. SOROKA
Borough Clerk

April 17. TOJ
Fee: 111.72

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON

NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE
NO 11*

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
ORDINANCE NO S11 ENTITLED

AN ORDINANCE MAKE IT
U N L A W F U L TO CONDUCT.
M A N A G E , P R O M O T E OR
PARTICIPATE IN ANY CARNIVAL.
CIRCUS, MARATHON DANCE.
M A R A T H O N D A N C I N G .
MARATHON WALKING CONTEST.
M A R A T H O N W A L K I N G
( C O M M O N L Y C A L L E D
W A L K A T H O N I , OR SIMILAR
P H Y S I C A L E N D U R A N C E
CONTESTS OR PERFORMANCES.
ANO PROVIDING PENALTIES
THEREFOR.

STATEMENT
At a regular meeting o* the Mayor

and Council ot the Borough of North
Arlington held on Tuesday, April I I ,
1978 the foregoing ordinance was adop-
ted on second and final reading ordered
signed by the Mayor attested by the
Borough Clerk engrossed in the Or-
dinance Book and published according
to Law.

PPROVED ERNESTT.CERONE
Mayor

TTEST: HEDLEY D. HOUSE
Borough Cierk

DATED: April 19. l«a
PUBLISHED. April?;. 1178
Fee: 110.92

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE

BID NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that sealed
bids will be receivedov the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of North Arling-
ton. Bergen County, New Jersey for the
construction of a 24" Storm Water
Drain in Mion Street between Crystal
Street & Btttmore Street at North
Ar lington Borough Hall on May 16.1978
at 800 P M Local Prevailing Time.

Drawings, specifications and forms
of bids, contract and bond for proposed
work, prepared by Joseph E. Neglia,
Borough Engineer have been tiled in
the office of the said Engineer at 710
Ridge Road. Lyndhurst, New Jersey
and may be inspected by prospective
biddersdurins) business hours. Bidders
will be furnished with a copy of the
specifications and blueprints ot the
drawings by the Engineer on proper
n o 11 c t d n d P A V m<? n t of cost of
(preparation. Bids must Be made on
Standard Proposal forms in the man-
ner designated herein and required bv
the Specifications, must be enclosed m
sealed envelopes, bearing the name
and addre ss ot bidder and name of the
project on trie outside addressed to
Mayor and Council, Borough ot North
Arlington. Ber«en County, New Jersey
and must be accompanied by a non-
collusion affidavit and a certified
check or bid bond for not less than ten
nO"0) percent ot the amount bid,
arovided said check need not be more
than 120,000.00 nor shall not be less
than 150000 and a consent of surety
from a surety company authorized to
transact busmess in the State of New
Jersey in a sum equal to one hundred
> 100 oi percent of the amount bid, and
be delivered at the place on or before
the hour named above.

The standard proposal torm and the
nor collusion affidavit are attached to
the specifications, copies of which will
be furnished on application to the
Engineer.

The Contractor will comply with alt
rules and reauiations and orders
promulgated bv the State Treasurer
pursuant to P.L. 1975, C W and with
a i l provisions of N.J.S.A. ! 1:1-1
through 10.2*4 and all rules and
regulations promulgated thereunder,
the provisions of whicfrthey are mcor
porated here in bv reference.

Bv order o« the MUvor and Council.
Bo.-ough oi North Arlington, Bergen
County, New Jersey.''

Published s April 27, iW8
Fee st6.38

IE GAL NOTICE

ORDINANCE
NO.a-7»

AN ORDINANCE TO REGULATE
THE ACTIV IT IES OF TATTOO
PARLORS AND THE BUSINESS OF
TATTOOING IN THE BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice is harebv Qiven that at
a regular meetingl>of the Board 6*
Health of the Borough of North Arling-
ton, Bergen County, New Jersey held
on April ,2, 1978 the foregoing or-
dinance was adoptedonfinal reading.

GARRET T HOGAN
Pres., Board of

Heath
ATTEST: C. RUTHDAWSON

Secretary
DATE: AprilT2. W«
PUBLISHED. April 27, 1978
Feer>24

BONDORDINANCE
NO. 1133

BOND ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR I M P R O V E M E N T OF THE
S T O R M W A T E R D R A I N A G E
SYSTEM IN AND OF THE BOROUGH
OF NORTH ARLINGTON, IN THE
C O U N T Y OF B E R G E N , NEW
JERSEY, APPROPRIATING $31000
THEREFOR AND AUTHORIZING*
THE ISSUANCE OF $33,300 BONOS
OR NOTES OF THE BOROUGH FOR
F I N A N C I N G S U C H
APPROPRIATION.

BE IT O R D A I N E D BY THE
BOROUGH COUNCIL OF THE
BOROUGHOF NORTH ARLINGTON,
IN THE COUNT YOF BERGEN.NEW
JERSEY mot less than two-thirds of
all the members thereof affirmatively
concurring!, AS FOLLOWS

Section 1. Tthe improvement
described m Section 3 of this bond or
dinance is hereby authorized as a
general improvement to be made or
acquired bv The Borough of North
Arlington. New Jersey. For the said

improvement or purpow stated m Mid
Section 3. there is hereby appropriated
th« sum of WS.OQO. sand sum be.no in-
clusi ve of «tl appropriations heretofore
m*dt therefor and including the sum of
$1,700 • * the down payment for said im
orovement or purpose required by law
and now available therefor bv virtue of
provision in * previously adopted
budget or budgets of the Borough for
down payment or for capital im-
provement purposes.

Section 2. Far the financing of said
improvement or purpow and to meet
the part of satd $35,000 appropriation
not provided for bv application her eon
der of Mid down payment, negotiable
bonds of tht Borough art hereby
authorized to bv issued in tht principal
amount of $33,300 pursuant to the Local
Bond Law of New Jersey In an-
ticipation of the issuance of said bonds
and* to temporarily finance Mid «n-
provtmtnt or purpose, negotiable
notes of tht BorouQh tn a principal
amount not exceeding $33,300 *re
hereby authorized to b* issued pur-
suant to and within the limitations
prescribed by said Law.

Section 3. (a)!. The improvement
hereby authorized and purpose for the
financing of which said obligations are
to be issued is the improvement of (he
storm wat«r drainage system of the
Borough bv the construction and in-
stallation, at the intersection of Biit
more Street and High Street and at the
intersection of High Street and Crystal
Street, of additional inlets, new
castings on existing inlets and larger
connections from all inlets to the trunk
ttne (which is to be increased m size
from 12" to 24" in diameter'; (*)2.
radius curb to be installed to improve
drainage, including the removal of
existing inlets and the construction o«
ne-w inlets along the new curb;
together with all work and material
necessary therefor or incidental
thereto, all as shown on and in accor-
dance with the plans and specifications
therefor on file m tht office of the
Borough Clerk and hereby approved

ib) The estimated maximum
amount of bonds or notes to be issued
tor said purpose is $33,300

t o The estimated cost of said pur
pose is $35,000. the excess thereof ovtr
the said, estimated maximum amount
of bonds or notes to be issued therefor
being the amount-of the said $1,700
down payment for said purpose

Section 4. The following additional
matters are hereby determined,
declared, recited and stated:

(a) The sa*d purpose described m
Section 3 of this bond ordinance is not a
current expense and <s a property or
improvement which the Borough may
lawfully acquire or make as a general
improvement, and no part of the cost
thereof has been or shall be specially
assessed or, property specially
benefited thereby.

(b) The period of usefulness ot said
purpose within the limitations ot said
Local Bond Law. according to the
reasonable life thereof computed from
the date ot the said bonds authorized by

this bond ordinance, is 40 war s
t o The supplemental debt

statement required bv Mid Law has
been duly mad* and filed in the office
«t the Borough Clerk and • complete
executed duplicate thereof has been
died m the office of the Director of the
Division of Local Government Services
in the Department of Community Af-
fairs of the State of New Jersey, and
such statement shows that the gross
debt of Hie Borough as defined in said
Law is increased by the authorization
of the bonds and notes provided for m
this bond ordinance bv $33,300, and the
said obligations authorized bv this
bond ordinance will be within all debt
limitations prescribed bv satd Law.

id) An aggregate amount not ex-
ceeding $9,000 for .interest on said
obligations, costs of issuing satd
obligations, engineering costs and
other items of expense listed m and
permitted under Section 4OA2 20 ot
satd Law may be included as part of
the cost of said improvement and fs in
eluded m the* foregoing estimate
thereof.

Section %, The full faith and credit of
the Borough are hereby pledged to the
punctual payment of the principal of
and interest on the said obligations
authorized bv ift.s bond ordinance
Said obligations shall be direct,
unlimited obligations of the Borough.
and the Borough snail be obligated to
lew ad valorem taxes upon all the
taxable property witnm the Borouon
for the payment of satd obiigattons and
interest thereon without limitation of

•rate or amount.
Section 6. Thii bond ordinance shall

take effect 20 days after the first
publication thereof after final adoo
tion, as provided bv satd Local Bond
Law.

ERNEST T.CERONE
Mavor

ATTEST: HEDLEY D HOUSE
Borough Clerk

DATED. Varcn2J, 1978
PUBLISHED: April 26, 1978
Fee $00.00

Adopted April 18, 1478
Approved. April 18. 1978

ERNEST r CERONE
Mayor

ATTEST: Hedlev D. House
Borough Clerk

STATEMENT
The bond ordinance published

herewith has been finally adopted on
TUESDAY, APRIL 18, 1978. and tne
twenty-day period ot limitation witnm
which a suit, action or proceeding
questioning the validity of such or
dmance can be commenced, as
provided m the Local Bond Law, has
begun to run from the date of the first
publication ot this statement.

HEDLEY D. HOUSE
Borough Clerk

April 27, 1978
Fee (47.58

Real Estate

THE BOROUGH
OF RUTHERFORD

BiOSFOR.
St-OPE PROTECTION

PASSAIC RIVER AT
MEMORIAL FIELD

Sealed bids will be received by the
Mayor and Council ot We Borough ot
Rutherford at 8:15 P.M. in the Council
Clambers of tne Municieal Building
located at 17* Park Avenue. Ruther-
ford. New Jersey, on May It. 1478 for
Slooe Protection, Passalc River, at
Memorial Field, in accordance with
specifications for- same on file in the
Purcnasmg Agent so/fice

Specifications and Proposal Forms
may be obtained at the office ot the
Purchasing Agent. Rutherford
Municipal Building. 176 Park Avenue,
Rutherford. New Jersey

No specifications and or proposal

f W00D4IDGE

Grandma i (Might!
This 20 yr. eld perfect
Mother Daughter Split ot
( e n Grandma her own
private all new 3 Km. Apt
with Brand new DW, Range,
etc. and effort her Daughter
4 tedrnw. along with UV

. D l , Lg E-in-IW I 2 Full
Baths. I Full Bath off Matter

Call new far further deaf Ms

USTNOW!

with

Harvey W. Young

271 Valley Boulevard
Wood-Ridge, N J .

939-8200

APARTMENT RENTALS
RUTHERFORD - 3 Roams, 4th floor. $208.00 per mo.

RUTHERFORD - 3 Rooms, 2nd floor. $226.33 par mo.

LYNDHURST - V/i Rooms, 2nd floor. $230.00 per mo.

OFFICE RENTAL

RUTHERFORD ~'OFFICE. Ground floor. 1 room ap-
proximately 300 square feet $200 per mo. including H. HW S.
electric.

r •

LATORRACA REALTY CORP.
240 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD I T ]

935-7848 OPEN EVENINGS • H
REALTOR- •

LYNDHURST
FIRST TIME OFFER

OWNER MUST $£U

This modern, 6 room
Colonial, all aluminum 3
Bedrooms, tile bath.
Finished basement. Above
ground pool. Taxes,
$675.91.

MANY EXTRAS.
MUST SEE.

ASKING $54,900.
V.A. Approval far
qualified buyers.

SteviNCB AND
8E CONVINCED

VINCENT
AUTERI
UAL ESTATE

476 RIVERSIDE AVE.
933-0306

KEARNY
PRIVATE SALE ONE FAMILY HOUSE.

Argyle Place. >7 Rooms, plus 2 finished rooms in
basement. 3 Full Baths. Completely renovated. Oil heat.
220 Electric. 2Vi Car garage. 33 x 100.

$65,000

998-0982

BEAUTIFICATlON RECOGNIZED. Mr . and Mrs. Nicholas Sollitto, honored for im-
proving their Lyndhurst hem* a t the annual dinner of South Bergen Board of
Realtors, ore flanked on the left by Richard Van Glahn, president of the board, and
Mayer Joseph A. Carucci Jr. of lyndhunt.

NOTiCEOF DISSOLUTION OF
BRENNER NAUGHTONLIMITED.

* LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
ASSOCIATION

Notice is hereby « > n Out in*
Limited pjrtntrsntp Association ol
Brenner NaWMon Limited, with prin-
cipal offices at 251 union street.
Hackenssck. Bergen Cartv. New Jer-
sey, will be dissolved bv mutual con
sent as ot April is. 1WS

Atl debts owing tne Limited Pan ne r
snip Association »ns allclams aoa>nst
the Limited Partnership Association
•nit ee f ecei»ed by Gordon J. Brenner
at 2S» limon Street. HackMMck. New
Jersey. DiaOl

GORDON J BRENNER
DAVIDM. MAUGHTON

DOROTHY NAUGHT ON

DATED AeriliS. tW»
PUBLISHED April V. Mi* 5. I I . «•
25. June). 1»«

^Fee-VMS

LEGAL NOTICE

Creditors a* Arthur J. Giordano.
deceawd. are bv order of G I L L C
JOB. Surrogate of Berom County
dated April 12.197» ueon application ol
tile suoxnoer noli fted*> Wins M ttwir
debts, demand* and cum» against lus
estate under oath, «nHv.n &>x months
tram atom date

OOLORESGlORDAMO
•Allan Drive

Mortn Arlington, N J OXtS

•AcCarterlEngtisn. E »
Ann AmurL M o m l i l
MO Broad Sheet
Newark. N.J 07KB

ORDINANCE
NO.

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AMD
SUPPLEMENT THE CODE OF THE
BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD.
C H A P T E R 126 T H E R E O F
ENTITLED VEHICLES A M D
TRAFFIC. TO PROVIDE FOR
ADDITIONAL PROHIBITED
PARKING DURING CERTAIN
HOURS-

BE IT ORDAINED By T H E
MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE
BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD AS
FOLLOWS:

SECTION!.Chanter tMof the Coat
of the Borotk* ot Rutnertord. Article
H. Section 126 5 entitled Parkins
Prohibited Certain Hours, is hereby
amended bv adding Saabparagrapn B as
follows:

bi No vehicle shall be permitted to
park between the hours of it .00 P M
and o.OO A.M.. in tne MMning desaa
nated areas of the foitovning streets:

t i I Both sides ot Lincoln Avenue
between Pant Avenue and Highland
Cross.

• J: Both sides ot Highland Cross
between Lincoln Avenue and Paw*
Avenue.

SECTION 2. Thn Ordinance snaal
take e f fec t immediately u p o n
publication according to law.

NOTICE

The forgoing ardinance was in-
troduced at a regular meeting o* tne
Mayor and Council of The Borouon of
Rutherford m the Count* of Beroen.
New Jersey, held April », 171, and •»• n
oe further considered tor final passa>oe
alter public hearing at a regular
meetirvg of said Mavor and Council to
be heMI Mi the Municipal Bwtdma in
said Borough on May 14. \V% at 8 00
o'clock P.M.

HELENS. SOROK A
Borough Clerk,

DATED April l». 1W»
Rutherford. N.J.

PUBLISHED April27. I W

LEGAL NOTICE

BID NOTICE

Notice it htre&v given t
t*ds O . I I M received DvtiwMjvor and
Council of ttitBorouoriof North fcn.nu
ton, Bergen County. New Jersey tor the
construction ot a basketball court at
Wilson School Playground Tne (HO
opening sill take place at North
Arlington BeroMh Mall on Mat •>. t*n)
at t 00 P M Local Prevailing Time

Ocawngs. specifications and forms
of otos. contract mm Bond lor omnased
•ork. prepared by Joseph E N

Borough Engineer nave been filed in
the office of the said Engineer at 710
Ridge Road. Lyndhurst, New Jersey
and may be inspected oy prospective
bidder s during business hours. Bidders
will be furnished with a copy of the
specifications and blueprints ot tne
drawings bv the Engineer on proper
notice and payment of cost of
preparation. Bids must be made on
Standard Proposal forms in the man-
ner designated herein and required by
the Specifications, must be enclosed in
sealed envelopes, bearing the name
and address of bidder and name of the
protect on the outside addressed to
Mavor and Council. Borough of North
Arlington: Be men County. New Jersey
and must be accompanied bv a non
collusion affidavit and a certified
check or bid bond for not less than ten
(I0"ol percent of the amount bid.
provided said check need not be more
than uo.ooo oo nor shall not be less
than 1500.00 and a consent of surety
from a surety conwpny authorized to
transact business lm the State of New
Jersey in a sum equal to one huwred
(00%) percent of the amount Did. and
be delivered at the place on or before
the hour named above.

The standard proposal form and the
non-collusion affidavit are attached to
the specifications, copies of which wilt
be furnished on application to the
Engineer.

The Contractor will comply with all
rules and regulations and orders
promulgated bv the Slat* Treasurer
pursuant to P.L. !»». c. 127 and with
all previsions of N.J.S.A. 11:2-1
through io 2 4 and all rules and
regulations promulgated thereunder,
the provisions of which they are incor-
porated herein by reference.

By order ol the Mavor and Council.
Boroueh of North Arlington. Bergen
County. New Jersey."

Published: April 17. t « t
Fee StfcM

RUTHERFORD

EXCLUSIVE LISTING - Mint Condition 3 B.R. Colonial.
Features alt large rooms. Sun Porch, Rear Family Room,
finished basement, 1 car garage. Vocont -Move Right In
OtVir $d3,9OO

REDUCED - Attractice 5 and 5 2 Family would bring in ex-
cellent income. Has large finished basement, 2 furnaces, 230
wiring, plus 2 car garage.

ASKING $7/,5OO

NORTH ARLINGTON - Wart to be one block from NY. bus
& shopping but live in beautiful manor section? Call now to sew
this 4 B.R. 1 </> bath Colonial with formal D.R., 1 car garage.

PRICED TO SELL AT $53,900

JUSTIN REALTY COMPANY
30O Union Avenue, Branch Office
Rutherford, New Jersey

939-7500
RC ALT'

AN UNBELIEVEABLE VALUE...
North Arlington Colonial boast of a modern kitchen with new dish washer, compactor &
continuous clean range, new modern bath, 3 bedroom, maintenance free exterior.

All this for only $58,900

VAN WINKLE & LIGGETT
Realtors IW Insurors

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
24 ORIENT WAY, RUTHERFORD

939-4343

SELLS:

3 LOCATION
SERVING BERGEN CO.

70S Ridge Road 30J"O j j j

«£&»*. 825-2500
13 Miller Road 529*3515

LEGAL NOTICE
Noticeof Contract Awarded

The Borough of Rutherford has
awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a profcssioMi v»r
vice pursuant to N J.S.A. 40A tl 5 (1)
la), THIS contract and tne resolution
authorizing it are available for public
inspection in the office of the Borough
Clerk.

Awarded to JOHN J. LYNCH. ESQ.
Services: Planning Board Attorney.
Time Period: rear o« tw*
Cost Not to Exceedil.lipoe

PUBLISHED April2M»nj
Fee U M • '

NORTH ARLINGTON
COLONIAL

modem kitchen. Cusfeyn cabinets. Dtdtwaeher.
Many extras. Mamtanoncs free) extenof.

MUST BE SEEN

$$•.900

LYNDHURST
CUTE CAPE

FinnhMl bosement Very clean

MOf'Jr't

INTINDOLA REALTY
314 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST

460-0420 I TO* •

LYNDHURST
Just Lifted 3 Br ' t & 2 baths.

$59900

LYNDHURST
Excellent location 6 Rm. Cape.

$50,000

2 Family-needs a little
Loving Cere. $54,900

LV1
Just reduced. 3 BR. Colonial

. $51,000

I
IYNOHURST

Starter 4 4 3 two family.
Needs work. $41,500

LVNDHURST
Newer 2 family cul de Sac

$102,000

LYNDHURST
3 BR. Colonial. Good Location.

$59,500

RUTHERFORD
3 BR. Colonial. Good Location.

$62,500

RENTALS
Good siia office $150
6 Small Rmsinc H/H/W $,225
3 Rm. Apt. haute.
Inc. M/H/w $200
4 Ultra Mod. ° m i $310
2 New homes iS»51 $103,000

iS&«i$1U,000

MFM6EP CALL U S -
F»r ComtM.metitar*

inter rr>alien Kit M e a t

I SELLING
Call us lor A

Complimentary
Market Analysis

»
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EstateReal
and Oaalors. tarty Han
perionco HetpM Out
toed tor* • S'f's sail

an* eaam/ lo» ) end Stan
T«r« T e m p assignmenti

Leader Classifieds

HASB8OUCK HGTS

TH,

»"*J«

EXECUTIVE HOME
large bedroom- -«•> tpoocws

cr - A Wl«l t *e kitchen . fa jx -o^cvs lw^^^-o l lcorp^
basemen. - Garage - EK* . * * * r«̂ hbort>ood - Ea>. Artart 0 5«~« I
Uncoin Tumd - Be>^ aH«r«d a) S! 20.000

FOR SALE
3 bedroom cope t*ceiler* conc*t«)n Re«*en»« location Oo» to buses and rfappsnff Adung

(49.900

RENTALS - LYNDHURST
4 Room opt ,r> « . 2 Fom*y O n e to every***- $285.00. PWVATE HEAT & HOT WATER

3> i Modem rooms, dose to troraportatvon H i H W uppteed Gorooe S.29S 00

locn ap> Case>oe*«rytt«ing neo-wpcJ-ea A«a*ia»now S'SDOO

covesy 4 Room opt JOB off Rkioe Rood M 4 H W nriuctect Mee t far acUtv A»oflabt«May 1 ,

S27S 00

Modem 4 room opt Residential »ocot«on Pnvote hearing &
$ 3 ; ; 0 0 AvtwobleMoy l i t .

foairhes. in bowmen)

Savino Agency
438-3120-1

251 Ridge Road lyndhurst, N.J

WORK I N THE FAST
GROWING AREA NEAR THE

SPCWTS COMPLEX or
WORK IN THE BERGEN
COUNTY-PASSAJC AREAS

ConsemorCal

UWTEHP

ITNOHOtST C O » CENTER

1099 Wai St.
Lyndhursl.NJ

No collecting j delivery
Cat ' h e n t Mittswy Coll
tailed Carol I V SI«-4»9-
MW.
DOMESTIC HUP WANTED.
Mature individual witrv ex-
perience located in Nutley
Meow cai I 99*-02S2. Ask tar
Mimi before 6. After 6 aril 235-
1090.

HEIPWHTED
ROTS AN0 CMS

itMU
- — •• - -J » ^ , , n i •IMMJ 4^ad l l i g

•ERGENKCORO
* * offer*
I . feMnednm Openings
2 GoodEormngOpparigraty
3. Con lead to steady

IYN0HURST - I ramilv frame
Uxgt lot Ashing S69.SOQ. CoB
Povoy Agency.

24 PERSONALS

and hat water, •wstnets e*
retire couple On* month
vetvrity Coll 991 3150 m « to
IrJi

4. Treats and bgniim
- N O O f U V H r JNVC* Vf 0

AND -
COMPU1E SUKRVt&ION

pleas* calf:

ClERKfYPlST

SMte
tei aamnis tar

«ef m«fHAe^

MAM ID It AM
lo J PM

FIRST NATIONAL STATE

BANK O f NEW JERSEY

500 BROAD ST '

NEWARK N J .

first

PART TIME TELLERS
KEARNY AREA

for part Mm* fellen. Nkat be
ovailabla Monday. Tuesday & Friday. 9 AM-* PM E»
penencs not esankoi. \Me w« Iran. .

PO BOX 130
KEARNY, NJ. 07032

SPEND AN EVENING WITH .
PERRY COMO - Trtars. Aug. 3Ttt
ENGELBERT
MITZl GAYNOR
BOBBY VINTON
The SPINNERS
SHECKY GREENES.
SANDIER & YOUNG

RESMVAHON Of ADt.Nf MON. MAY IStb
f t fcrffwr Info caN 773-2437

5 to 9pm W—kthyt Only

Than. Aug 31s
Thun. SEPT. 28th
Thun Oct. 5th
Thurs. Oct. 12th
Thun. Oct. 19th

~ ' ' u r e 9 t h

NORTH ARLINGTON
Young expanded Cape. Ideoi Mort>«r-<iouoh»ef (n

rrw<iential area Firs floor contains, 4 rooms & bath. 2

Finished rooms with M l berth on second floor. fVn un-

finished room. 1 Car gorge.

JUST REDUCED - $58,900

Thinking of sdling your home?

**e hove q oof if tea* buyers.

OI>B« 7 DAYS
WEEKDAYS fa 8 PM

SATURDAY ft SUNDAY to S P -M

MEMBERS Of 3 BOARDS OF REALTORS

O'HARA AGENCY
132 rMhje 9~4 Mart.

998-2916
REALTOR'

Buy Thru Niv

Bogle Inc. Lyndhurst
Realtors & Insurors

300 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Lyndhurst

Tel: 939-1076
REAITOH

Hasbrouch Heights
Cope 6 Kim S59 90C
Ne> B . M - » 34.90C
CcMorMiMod «9 900
C o w s 6 Urns SS 900

Wood-Ridge
C a w a S63.900
- - - - - 849O0
Mtodem Coionoi o7.«00

er ^05.000
S6.500

78 900

Tudor B Rms. 84.906
East Rwtherrord

Taoromiy 69.900
lmo FoMy 89.900

RoowyCwono 59.900
Coitnai^Rrm 60.000
Stucco .Catos»ot 74.900
6>n.Uora 54.900
T-ofam»y 87.900

tymJiMSI
Mod Coionoi 68 900
Soucco. CeMrat A C 71.900
Colonial Roomy 69,900

41.500

USD
400
325
330

m
•I li

HOMETOWN AGENCY'S
HOME OF THE WEEK

•,

LYNDHURST

25 YEAR OLD AUM4NUM SIOED CAPE. CONSISTS OF LR.
DR. MOO. EAT-IN «T BATH, ft 3 M S HJU HU BASE
W/BAR ALL 220 ElKT. 3 ZONE GAS MEAT. L«G. 4O < 1 \O
LOT. EXC. LOC HDH* IN EXC. CONDITION. MUST IE SEEN
TO APPRECIATE

IATS60S00 * . **

K O K I T Y SOW: THE H O * t AT 428 PAGE AVEMUE.
UNDMURST HAS BEEN SOID BY HOMETOWN
AGENCY THROUGH THE COOPERATION OF
tATORRACA REALTY AND THE SO. BERGEN « * & .

UST WITH US AND GET READY TO MOVE!

O f SOUTH BERGEN MLS
AJHJNGTON-KEARNY M l S

MORRtS COUNTY MLS

Store
Mod SRms.
6Rmi
4* Rms

Resiourom 84,900
FnhSlore HMD
Scrnce Stotahon 149.000
Restarom-aar M&000

FRANK P. NISI

288 3 6 A
14 Ames Ave.. Rufherfwd

438-44J1

3 INSTRUCDONS

G/RL
NEEDS
Secrefanes
Typists
Transcribing
Macih. Oprs.
C/er*
typist

1 Figure
C/er*s

• Clerks
M KeyPunch

r Oprs.
• Switcfiboord

Oprs.

Do You
• Lifce.oWoHc?
• .VVanffoChopse

the Days
you Woric?

• Have good
office staffs?

KeMyGMislhe
Place far You

Our Employees
Get Top Pay

8 Srafcon Square Rutherford, N

935-5885

KELLY GIRL
A Omaanof KaftyScnncct

1BMB
1«J3 Leuam .
Hocvey, 4 M - 7 9 0 * .

DISH WASHCt
6 fM te 13 rVM. Coed Pay
Senior Crtiien fo lo i ied Call
43M>5U.

MATURE WOMAN - to do
Restaurant kitchen « v
pay. Call 43»-0$«$

COUNTHI tCLP
nuf (MM M M Qf

SECRHAMES
B 11),on-Dollar First
National State Bank of
New Jersey.has im-
mediate openings for Ex
perienced Bi-Lingual
Secretaries (Fluent
Spanish t> English a

Pie«e w i n

OEPAKTMIENT

FIRST NATIONAL STATE
BANK Of NEW JERSEY
500 BROAD ST.
NEWARK. NJ.

f

SALES PERSON
PART TIME FULLTIME
9 A.M.-3 PAL 9 AM.-S PM.

SALES EXPERIENCE PREFERRED
APPLY IN PERSON ONLY.

WEI-FIT SHOES
AT the Pike. Keamy

Help Waited •
SALES

Real Estate
MATURE — AGfilTESStVE - AMBITtOUS

Associate for busy office where you will be Tought Nur-

tured & Mad* to
(! ) Know ewythmg you should know obout Ihc Rooi Estate Business.
,2 , Understand «nai you are dang - «ntfc oil *» personol help you

( 3 ) List, sell neyorioie 8. close your deois intelligeMiy

(4 ) Earn h^h^omniruKx&ocMtvegoaiv Make Money.

So, Confidentially, Why Not CafI?

LEOH SCHURMAN,
933-1700

an offer*- tyUNUKf all fh«o#W

13 REAL ESTATE

RENTAL

iAST RumERFORD - 4 Room
Himlrmml. A.uilotli May IS.
HtHW supplied. $22500 a
month Second fleer. Call 694-
7ML after 6 PM.

. LVNOHUCST - 4 Roam apart-
ment. Available May I . HtHW
included 9250.00 a month.
Ground floor. No pen. 43»-
5674.

IYNOHURST - 4 Room apart-
ment, in 2 family house. No
pets. Adults preferred. All
otidtiet supplied. Available
June ) . Call 431-3992.

NUTUY O f H C - franklin Awe.
location SOO square feet. Central
Air. Meat t, Panelling $200.00 a
morrh pkn utilities. Call 667-1451
after 6 P.M.

NORTH ARUNCT0N - S room
opt, first Hoor. Sl i in heat and

. hot water. Available new.
S35O mo. 363 High Street,
Noftn Arli n£t©n

ITNOHURST - 4 large

BINGO BUS
To I

75)-63o4
TOM JONES - APR 2
U S VEGAS - M A Y 21

ATLANTIC OTY
JUNE 2-4

M O N M O U T H
R A C I TRACK JULYS

LOST -
white Fvrry very trieiwBy «•«.
NeorStwr<
ford. Please toH9»9-*>»9.

LOST- M A U O M

Adults only. Call 939-3929
between 546 I'M

NUTUY - 2Mi roam garden
apt. H HW - oir-condifiomng -
refrigerator laundry facilities
Parking. Excellent location.
$245 month. Avatable May I.
Call 667-14SI orter 6P.M

NORTH ARUNGTON - Duple.
6 Rooms A lath. Supply own oil
heat I Hot water. Adults
preferred. No pets. Rent
$275.00. I month security.
Available May I . Call 991-

CAT Small. Very very friendly. In
vicinity of Arlington loulr»oid.
North Artingten. Children miss
him. Please call 997-SC29

KITTENS FREE TO A GOOD
HOME - 7 Weeks o ld .
Beautifully marked, litter
trained. Father is all black.
Mother is a calico. Call 933-
•056.

SHEPHERD HUSKY PUPPSS TC
A GOOD HOME. $10.00. 933-
9570.

CAT - Male housecat.
Altered. Two years old. free
to good home. Moving. No
pets allowed. Call 991-
126*

PUPPIES - Free. Need a Coed
Home. 933-2666. Call after 7

NURSERY SCHOOLS

19 WANTED
T C SENT

SALES HELP
RJUTIME CHILDBENSWEAR

MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE

9914197

Col alter 6 PJXL onry Man.. Trwrv. Fn.

MM WITH A V M
Station Wagon or Cor

EA R N EXTRA CASH DBJVBUNG

BIVBOKS t CAKIONS

MUST KNOW METROPOUTAN AREA
Call 438-0} 57

for 3 room lymlmem in tuther
ford. Must be nmdoiiiH nmt
wrth hoot included. CeH Fred.
743-91 **•

MATURE WORKING WOMAN
- need ! 2W or 3 unfumnhed
rooms, lyndhursr, Rvrherford
area. RootonobU rent. Call H.
Polloro 933-S971 after 5 PAL
or work a t 933-2727.

SCHOOLS

vmzorvw.
•SCRYSCMO

61 f WashinaMn Ave. .

iust Over the Indgc
& you re there

SrATf UCEMSED
CWnFrEO T E A O « S

REGISTER NOW
FOR FAU. OF 197*

759-1211

F -REAL ESTATE SALES"
UGENSED SALESPEBSON FOR OUR ACTIVE

GROWING OFRCES! EXCfLLEMT OPPORTWWTY

FOR A CAREER WITH MGH EARNMG POTENTIAU
Ftv CWF.DENT1AL INTER VIEW

CALL QANKAYE

438-5350

634 M.II Strtfet
Belleville
7S1-63M

Am&Crafn
Science & Math, MUSK

Rearing ReocSnett. Social Studies.

NutrrtioocWIy Boiooced Lunch

Age* 2-6
Days & hours to meet your needs.

rtoorv 7 45-5:45

Register Now For Summer Program I September
STATE UCENSEO CERTIFIED SCHOOL & TEACHERS

141 I
«ee»IOAM-SFJ*.

613R»G«ROAO
LYNDMURST. MEW JBISfY 07071

orai 7 MTS - f«w M f *n f p j t

TEUERS

Billion Dollar F i r s t
National State Bank of
New Jersey has im-
mediate operungs for ex-
perienced Tellers only

Me otter »iwea koarir

TMOfMT

FIRST NAH0HAL STATE
BANK Of NEWJBcSCY
500MQADST.
NEWARK. NJ.

AACHINE OPERATORS -
ef

l>»ht parts. Sea
etosiraMe but net

Precrsmi MeJaiil, 5f

,9 AM I *PM

AtMMTIONS FOR
— In Television, Foe h i en A
Commerce. . Aopfy »-7 tM.
daily. AUOmONS NEW TORK,
22S West 57thStreet, 4thFleer,
New Tor*. M r

FULLTIME PART TIME
ALL AROUND
THE TOWN

Ketty Oftce Somoe. has owig»

tomrkone

• SECRETAiBES • TYPISTS

SWITCHBOARD • BOOKKEEPERS

•CLERKS •KEYPUNCH

We need you now
f*jjt tjTJ- i l l M M M l M l l l l H i 111

\utM* Far e n Cefef^jemmcRnv.

8 Station Square, Rutherford 935-5885

KELLY GIRL
AOrMOftatKotyServKet

f quaf Omaerru»»y Cn^pleyer Mif

MEADOWLANDS

AUTO WRECKERS
BUYERS OF

JUNK CARS & WRECKS
We Tow It Away

* Pay You
rCall Us For

Used Auto Pam

Scrap Metal
We Pay

Highest PriceV
Call Tom or Richie

Tpfc North Arlinotor

B«US AUTO WRECKERS

PRKt PAID
KM CMS OR TRUCKS

ANT COMWTKW

Betteville Pike.
998-096*

No. ArliogtOrt
991-0081 i

TOYOTA SERVICE
OTUSMIlin
998-4651

See Owr Display •
od in this is

ASSISTANT COOK - Must bo
• M e lo work spirt snrrt 12 *JM
•»2rVM. 6PJW te12l>JM.WiH

uCeM43«-0S«5.

Ccmmercialt and fashion
»>•«'«"" Apoiy da»ly, »-/
P-M AUOmONS NEW YORK,
225 West 5 7 * SlreM. 4M> Hear,
MewYerfc.Nr

W l m COM 9 AJA.-S fJsl at 42J-

SMOfWeG and STOCK Ofldt

PHMOM WITH CAC for 2 kours

WIU tAfcYSJT IN MY HOMC
•oar Washington School,
KMtHerfard. CoK 933-3*32.

( M I T SITTING- Hsoh School
g i r l wishes lo babysit

B W SI .25 per ho«r CaN

NUTLEY AUTO SALES
90 WASHINGTON AVE.

NUTLEY, NJ.

235-0788

Quality Used Cars
$600 -$1800

SAME LOCATION FOR 10 YEARS
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CLASS/FfED INDEX

BUSINESS SPECIAL

DIRECTORY
1 . Business Services
2 . Business Opportunities

3. Instructions
4^ Musical Instruction*

5. Movmcj/S»arage
6. landscaping

EMPLOYMENT

23. ShareAKdb

25. CarPool
26. Wanted Ride
27. l o s t * Found
28. Petj !
29. Livestock

7. Help Wanted
8. Situations Wanted

REAL ESTATE
9. RE.Sat*

10; BuiW.no For Sale

11 . Lots '

12. Real Estate Wanted

13. Heoi Estate Rental

14. Summer Rental

15. Winter Rental

16. Florida Rental

17. Business Property Rental

18. Rooms
19. Wonted To Rent
20. Mobile Homes

21. Travel Trailer

22. Campers

AUTOMOTIVE

30. Con
31. Truck*
32. Motorcycles

MERCHANDISE
33. Boats/Ace.

34. Wanted
35. Auctions and

Auctioneers

36. Antiques
37. Musical Instruments
38. Merchandise Wanted

39. Miscellaneous
For Sale

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINE 5 P.M. MONDAY

RATES:
LEADER NEWSPAPERS

$3 for 30 words

10 cenH per oddttienol woid

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE

Classified Display U per Column Inch

438-8700
998-3306

438-5100
TheLeoder Company i« not retpomiWe

or mere than one income

ivortisements. Notice of i

should be given immediately

^0 ERSHIP f O t THE CLASSIFIED PAGES

BUNS IN EXCESS Of 50,000 WEEKLY READERS

PINTO, 1973 - Good eor.-
ditien Coll 939-7282

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT
PRICES!

• HAKES • MUfFUIS
• ClUTCHES • SMOCKS

• MACMMME SHOP-MUMS
TUtNED. HEADS M i O * I
• HCM »f»FOtMA.NC£

P*»tS I lAtCM
• TOOlS KNTEO

• >MNTS0UraNT A
METAl FLAKE • mm MKES

MECHANIC ON DUTY
t i iutoits st Muiviiu
OKN SUNDAY **M - *>•«

759-555$ , „

FOt TORINO, 1970, meat, con-
J., original ewMT. 4-oV blue,
V-8, A C r m r Steering, AM
Radio and mar*. 76,000 nml«
Atkino $900.00. Call 9-12 KM.
•rafter 6 00 PM. 43ft-6OS3

MOTORCYCLES

HONDA - 1975 360 CO.
Showroom condition 1,400
mile* $8S0 00 Coll Mike oft*
S P.M. 935-S611 or 998-535S

CHEVY-Monio 2 + 2 1975.
25,000 milei 4 cyl five ipeed,
AM f M stereo eastern* radio
E.c.llent oonditian. $2,400 or
be.loffer 997 U70

AUTOS
Repossessed
1YR. GUARANTEE

ASSUME
PAYMENTS

438-2332

S4 WANTED

I BUY OLD GERMAN BEER
STEINS CAU DATS. 438 3626
After 5 . - 235-9445.

i ATTENTION
TOP PRICES fOR

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS
Copper, Brau, »otten«»,
Uad. N«npop<n • $1 00
I00pound»

i. Rncicnti 7S9-44O8
42-44 Clinton St, Belleville

CHRYSLER CORDOBA. 1975.
€«c*M*nt condition low
m.leaa. Fully ..uipp.rl A/M.
F/M. AC Oril 933-4653, art*
6PJM.

CUIUSS-SAION. 1974. AM..
fM. A C low mieage Othe.
•Mtret. Excellent condition
$3200 00 Call 997-575*.

FRANKS
CMC TRUCK CUTER

NEW AND USED
TRUCK SAIES

939*7?ft« •39-7T9*

Ttuctl

Wf tMVf t*t
ttu:n m STOCK

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR
SCRAP

STEEL
COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTWIIS, ETC.

A. Bickoff
ft Son

760 Peterson A V M M
E. Ruth«tfoid, N.J.

77S-J777
778-8492

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

newspaper, IBM cards,
corrugated bows. Newipoper

«•* magoiMH $1.10 per hun-
dred pounds - Co* 271-
2793 Alton Ihrufn 7to5.Sot
7to4

JOSEPH DAMATO
PAPMSTOOC

79 FLORIDA AVE.,
PATERSON

WANTED
Bibs Auto Ports

will pay $60
Far Any M Sin Car Com-
plete. Uwd part, tor at mahe>

WANTED TO BUY
OU> BOOKS* STAMPS

(MENTAL RUGS
ANTIQUES

•rivoteioyer
OJU24-A20S

BUSINESS

SERVICES

BUSINESS

SERVICES

BUSINESS

SERVICES

J A CARPENTRY*

GtNERAl CONTRACTING
1 A. CARPENTRY *

GENUAL CONTRACTING

RECYCLE
• MAGAZINES

•BRASS

• COPPER

•ALUMINUM
Highest Prices Patd*

SI 10 per 100 Pounds

ALLIED WASTE IMC.
61 MK»ondAw
Wallingion, NJ.

473-7638

BRING IT IN
Newspapers, aluminum,
brass, copper, lead,

batteries anil iron.
KEARNY SCRAP METAL

47B Sthuyler Ave.Keamy

39 MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE

KSTREA MARKET - Route 3
Drive-in Rutherford Across
from M«adowlands Sports
Complem. follow Sorviee *oad
sign. Open ever, Sal. * Sun.,
Beginning Apr. 1. 9-5 PJ».,
weather permitting for infor-
mation call 933-43*8 Mon.
through W. Osll 939-4033 Sat.
*Sun.

1971 I t FT. $COm TRAVH
TRAILER Excellent condition.
Have to see to believe. Sleeps
6. Uls mom. Call 43»-5930 af-
ter S:30.

WE SELL USED MOTORS
SI 50 lor most cors. Rebuilt tron-
i . . i l 25. Also for most cars. WiN
install for moderate price. A)!
work guaranteed.

DON'T FUSS - CAU US
345-9320 327-8976

MOOCtN BED. DMSSM, MIRROR
ft 3 NIGHT TAMES. $95.00. Coll
after 5 PJ* 991 2072

ORGANS & PIANOS
The largest selection of
Hammond Organs & 8
piano lines, including
Baldwin. Sohmer Knabe,
Mason & Hamlin Everett,
Hardman 8> Carrier.

Prices start at a low
$750

Including bench, delivery
and extra tuning at home
plus our 10 year double
guarantee.

SEE & HEAR THEM AT

HAMMOND

ORGAN STUDIOS
82 Rt. 4, West, Paramus

843-2200
Open Daily 9:30 to 9

Sat. 9:30 to 6

HOUSE SAU - MOOSEHOU)
FURNISHINGS Wall to wall
carpeting - draperies - Among
Refrigerator - misc. furniture.
Moving. Must sell Coll 997
SO69.

S P R I N G
CLEARANCE
SL Mary's

Thrift Shop
93 Home Ave.

Rutherford

TKur».2-5. 7P.M..9P.M.
Sat. 10 A.M.-4 PM

BASEMENT SALE
F r L l S a l .
AprU 28,29

1IAJ.-4PJL
OOOSAENOS

337 Stuyvesont Ave.

Lyndhurst

POSCH SAU - Soturooy, Apr.
29th - 10 AM. to 2 P M'. 156
R.dge Rood. «utherfora Odd*
and ends far •ale.

YAM SALE
232 Park Ave.

lyndhurst
Sat. ft Sun., Apr. 29, 30

I I A.M.-5P.M.
Rain dates. Sat. & Sun.

Moyd.7
AUTTUNT

OF EVERYTHING

DEMONSTRATE |

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS
COMPLETE HOME REMODELING
ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS

BATHROOM - KITCHENS
PORCHES-SIDING-B ASEM ENTS

DORMERS —GARAGES
FREE ESTIMATES 438-2017

118 VANDERBURG AVE.RUTHERFQRD

JOHN RICCI
Carpenter

MO** AITERATKDNS
ACOITONS & IEM0OEIV4O

759-3210

PETRELLA
CONTRACTING

Ei1afciiihedml9!2

> J»a'">^ Masonry Worv
c c ._

Coll 933-9393 or

778-9393

A. TttMEUO & SON

COMPUTE
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS

. ADOITIONS A DORMERS
• KITCHENS, BATHS

MODERNIZED
e BASEMENTS & ATTICS

• ALUMINUM SIDING
AND ROOFING

• STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

438-3663 IYNDHURST

La Corte
Bros.

Complete Alteration

Additions

Porch Enclosures

Car Ports

New Aluminum SasH

Aluminum Siding

Roofing

Fire Damage

Specialists

Bathrooms & Kitchens

933-5284
224 Mountain Wtay

Lyndhurst

WOOD IS MY GAME
TO PLEASE IS MY AIM
NO JOB TOO SMALL .
FOR DAVID DUSSAUL
• Carpenter. Int. * Ext.

1 Framing • Windows
•Sheet Rock •Closets
• Panelling • Patios
> Doors • Deck j i, More

Call after 5 PM

998-6796

Read The
Leader

For
Results
ADVANCE

REMODELING
COMPANY

Seti«fying Customers
Since 1950 With

.ALUMMUMSmtG . ROOFING

. MASONRV . BATHROOMS
. BLECTMCAL WORK

ChftOft CfWRtMf of

FWEEtT»U
rs» ainon»«., CUFTON

SKNNCS

991-4246
Prices subnet to

CAUCO COnAGC CttATIONS
— ino9 a pine on*) pewter gift
shop into yewr ha te . Owl 933-
4317 on yew phono. Have a
party ami you can toe how
many fjMl* ore youn for free
Alii f or Morytou.

SIDINGS-
ALL TYPES
f Hit Isfimotes

fully /nsured

1 53 Sanford Ave

L^ndhurst. N J

933-4169
BERGEN ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

HOME DECOR DEMONSTRATORS
Interested in having o fun night andj receiving beautiful
decorating accessories for your homo fro*?

Hove o Home O x o r D e

Call 997-5829

J&M
Construction

No Job Too Smorl"

• HOOFING < bIDEWALKS.
• SIOING • RENOVATING

JAMES RIORDAN 991-4318

' D . UNDSCAPING ID. LANDSCAPING
1 C. ELECTRICAL

ELECTHCAL
CONTRACTOR LANDSCAPE & MAINTENANCE SOCIALISTS

T « € S • (VCRGREENS • SOO INSTALLED or DUIVEIEO
H A T MOSS • FERTILIZERS • GRASS SEED

Commercial • Rntdtntiol
LAMOSCAH DiswNun

SNOWKOWIMG

Initollation * Service

tmurmd and fully licensed

Dial 865-4670
438-3359%^™

CUSTOM KITCHIM
CABINETS

• Also your old cabinet*
covered with

Formica, lido now.
• Vonitoryt

• Formica Counter tops.
• Special Wood working

ASK f 0« JOHM

705 RIME ROAD
lyndhurst-2nd floor Rear

Ooyiime 931-1637
Might 773-5791

PLASTERING
DROP CHUNGS
BLOCK CEILINGS

PLASTER
MASON WORK

SIDEWALKS
PAINTING

rrtM Esltftxrtw

997-4828,
atk for Bob

conipint L*UOSC»HH.
SERVICE.

L / M H CHE PROGRAM
RESIDENTIAl*
COMMEROAl
546-0542
fit ESTIMATIS

LANDSCAPING
maintenance and design,

SNOWPIOWING

Herb Aarianr

Rutheriord, Nam JtrMf

935-3466

• SHRUB TRIMMING
• LAWN MOWING

Weekly - Monthly
Ask for Tony

939-5661
between 1 2 A 8 PM

1 K. MISCELLANEOUS

he. CLEANING -

RUGS. ETC.

""Lar ry Nith/occia ̂ ~ "

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

204 MADISON STREET
LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

9 3 3 - 2 9 3 0
WAU TO WALL CARPfT

CUSTOM RUG SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

• LINOLEUM 1 T U B
• AREA RUGS

• STATUES, PLAQUES

PEDESTALS

WE SIRVICE WHAT * f SHL

CONCRETE CONTRACTORS

935-7183
e MASONRY
• SIDEWALKS
o DRIVEWAYS
e EXCAVATIONS

I.--'

LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

ATS TREE SERVICE

Trimming & Removal
Of All Size Trees.

Free Estimate

939-6670

O Concrete * Brick Work
O Perches • Brick Veneer

• Patioi o Sidewalks o Walls

Free Ejfimatei

Call TOWNE Anytime

998-3687

SPRING
CLEANUPS

O LAWN
MAINTENANCE

O NEW LAWNS
o LAWN

RENOVATING
o SOD
O SHRUB TRIMMING*

TRANSPLATING
O LANSCAPE

DESIGN
O TREE TRIMMING

fn~- EK motel

748-7489

METERED FUEL OIL A
KEROSENE DELIVERIES
BURNERS CLEANED &

SERVICED
JOHN C. DOSROWOLSKI

991-1351

LOU'S
DISHWASHER

SERVICE
Have your dishwasher ser-
viced and learn how to get
the most out of it.
939-4820 43S-7611

I HAUL
Light Trucking, Moving
Attio-Collart-Garagai

Cleaned
Meuengor Service

Free Eit. Day or Night
656-1037

M R . S T E A M

STEAM

CARPET CLEANING

PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL & HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call 998-9561

anytime
Call 283-0070
after 3 30 PM

KARPET-KLEEN
New Econo Plan

CARPETS SHAMPOOED
& PILE BRUSHED

Any Living Room & Hall

$22.95
Each Additional Room

$19.95
Ask about:

• Steam Process
• Soil Extraction Method
• Upholstery Cleaning
• Floor Waxing

Free Estimates

Eves & Weekend
Service Avail.

CALL
939-4628 m

SAL MAZZOLA
MASONRY CONTRACTOR

• Stoac* • ratio*
• F.replotei • Sidewaiki

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL. $22-3074

1 H ROOFING

CHARLES
CANGELOSI

MASON
CONTRACTOR

RWnimng Wails
Wot"' Proofi iq

FREE ESTIMATES

CaH 933 -5984

or 9 3 3 - 0 9 6 9

N.H BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

Brick and Asbestos Siding
Gutters and Leaders

26 Meadow Rd. Rutherford

Webster 9-7186

Serving All North Jorsay
FREE ESTIMATES

on your
ROOFING * SIDING

Gutters, Loaders ft Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows, Dooi

Hackotisack Roofing Co.
83 First St. 487-5050

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

WE REPAIR

• Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

• Freezers
• Air Conditioners

E. CROSSLEY SERVICE
667-9278

KILLEN
FLOOR SERVICE

• SANDING
• RE/imSHING

• INSURED

CAU 759-5954

IF . PAINTING &
DECORATING

EDWARD J. WILK JR.
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boiling Springs Ave.
East Rutherford

913-32Z2

BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Roofing ... Cutters
.032 seamiest gauge

FBEE ESTIMATIS
FULLY INSUIED

153 Sanford Ave.
lyndhurtt, N.J.

933-4169

LOOKING FOR A
REASONABLE PtVCE?

Painting - Paneling ,
Inside/OutsKfe
CEMENT WORK
fRti fSVMATES

Ca/f Ben, 997-4097

COMPLETE ROOFING
e HOT TAR ROOFS

• LEADERS • GUTTERS
• SHINGLES

FREE ESTIMATES

DEL RUSSO ROOFING CO
743-1667

VIOLA
BROS. INC.

180 Washington Ave.

Notley

COMPLETE LINE OF

tiding Materials
667-7000

HUDSON & BERGEN
CO.

\ BLIND LAUNDRY
LAUNDERING

• RETAPING • REPAIRING
RECORDING

1HOME 4
INDUSTRIAL

WORK

WHOLESALE INQUIRIES
INVITED

PICKUP A DflJVMr
350 Belleville Turnpike

Keorny 991-4900

EXPKTRUG4
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Steam extraction method

CALL: BOB ZULU)

481 1209

1C. ELECTRICAL

Don't wai t for

Fir* - Re-Wire

J. VERONA
ELECTRIC

Wiring for

light AV Power .

Specializing in

220 V Services

Insured
Bunjlar « Fire Alarm

Installation *
Maintenance

CAU
991-6574

for free estimates

24 hr.
Emergency

Service
NJ. lie #377*

ECONOMY 2
PAINTING

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

FULLY INSURED
FRII ISTIMATIS

Call offer
6 P.M.

933-6712

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

ROOFING
GUTTER and LEADERS

352 Second Avenue
Lyndhurst

V33-0466 or 438-1437

1 K. MISCELLANEOUS

BEUEVIUE-NUTLEY

GLASS CO.
/ w RcUfOw*» * l , Be)il4VHvV
Complete Qleiw Senrico"

* Van Ovation. • Auto.
Front?

7SI-0S35 7S1-0M4

AEROPEX
VACUUM CENTER

738 Xeomy Ave , Ky

all moh<i of
cl«an«n W* hov* a

t«w new and u««d d f « M n

atid ho.*.. e*e

rlo.is Mon taFri l-6p.m
Sat 10 am le S p.m

~~ 997-1070

PIANOS expertly tuned,
repaired, rebuilt, lefinraned,
bought . .old 3rd geneni.Sen
technician. Over 40 yean of
my own experience. G19I10

674.1076

DENNIE'S
Qutten

997-I443 997-43S7

1G. PLUMBING 4
HEATING

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS

MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER

Auto Safely Glau Installed
Glass For Every Purpos*

216 Ridge Read lyndhurtt
WE 9 9143

DONT REPLACE YOUR
KITCHEN CABINETS.
HAVE THEM STRIPPED
&REFIN.SHED&SAVE.

796-8955
or

796-6311

Plumbing—
Heating—T inning
of the Better Kind

Call 939-6308 *- - '
HENDfRSONBOYD. Inc

S Vreelond Ave..
Rwthe»ter«l

INCOME TAX RETURNS
PREPARED PROFESSIONALLY IN YOUR HOME

, FRANK KONIGSBERG 9 3 3 - 5 3 1 0
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Lions Donate Dialysis Machine U-

Two life-saving Renal
Dialysis Machines and a
Beckmaa Model 24 Spec

than $13,000 have been
donated to St. Joseph s
Hospital and Medical Center
m Paterson. by the Northern
New Jersey Lions District
16-A Charitable Foundation,
it was anuuunced today by
Bernard Pryor. niesident of
the Foundation

lions District 16-A, com-

posed of 74 lions dubs with

73 Communities in
Passaic. Hudson and Sussex
Counties, is part of lions In-
ternational, the world s

ear* rat ion•yt

Pray
Where
Giants
Play

large
The M-A Charitable Foun-
dation was founded in 1971
for charitable, religious,
scientific, testing for public
safety , l i terary and
fdopa t̂ toml DUIUQGCS

In accepting the equip-
ment. Sister Jane Frances
Brady of the Medical Center,
said the machines will be ex-
tremely useful in the treat-
ment of kidney disease
patients at the hospitals
Regional Dialysis Center.
She said that at present well
over 100 patients from

Passaic, Bergen and Morris
Counties report to Center
three times a week for the
four and one-half to five-hour
duUysis treatment

The Spectrophotometer is
described by Dr. Mark
Needle, chief of St. Joseph's
Department of Nephroiogy.
as a high powtiid HMWIMM.
with both clinical and

Dr. Needle explained that
the progress of dialysis
patients can be monitored in
a very accurate, very ef-
ficient manner with the help
of this Spectrophotomner.
The new dialysis machines
p r o v i d e i m p r o v e d
monitoring capabilities in
performing this life-saving
procedure, he said.

J i i ^a\ iMWI'

sons have purchased tickets
for the huge raterfaith Jesus
71 rally

It i s believed that the
rally, which will take place
Saturday. May IX at Giants
Stadium in the New Jersey
Meadowlands. will be the
largest grassroots
ecumenical event in history.

Sponsors are Logos liter-
national Fellowship, an ln-
terdenorjxnational publisher
in Piainrkid, N.J.. and the
People of Hope, a large
Catholic charismatic com-
munity based in Convent
Station. NJ

The Rev. James Ferry,
director of the People of
Hope, and Dan Malachuk.
president of Logos Inter-
national, say they expect at
least 60.000 persons at the
rally

Last July some 45.000 per-
sons attended the Con-
ference on Charismatic
Renewal in the Christian
Churches in Kansas City.
Some 37.0*0 persons atten-
ded the Cathobc charismatic
coufefeace in Atlantic Grt>

•n

HY Yank*. Yogi . . . _
baseball for Matthew Pl^», 7V% «f
RuliifffdL m Bah Pa—yh» «f Paagwaa

Diet coiMfroi ceMers

NO. ARLINGTON: ARLINGTON IANES. Wed. 9:30 o.m.
RUTHERfORD: Elks Lodge. Thurs. 7:30 p.m.
LITTLE FERRY: SddHol l .Mon. 7:30 pjn.-\MM.9J0am
GARFIELD: Girls dub. Tues. 7:30 p.m.
aiFFSJOE PK: Trinity luttv Church, Tuts. 7:30 pjR.

CALL 262-4664
DietcoNtroiceNiers

Mafai*tH* said be expects
that rallies ff""*far to the one
p l a n n e d f o r t h e
Meadowlands will take place
in stadiums throughout the
country in future years. A
Washington, D.C., rally is
already in the planning

The Meadowlands
gathering has the approval
of the Catholic lEsbops and
the support of numerous
church organizations. The
Most REv Frank J.
Roduner, new bishop of the
Catholic Diocese of Pater-
son, referring to the per-
secution of the early
Christians in T*—* Rome,
said. "It will be great for
Christians to meet in a
stadium again to witness to
the Lord."

Speakers at the rally,
which will be from 9 am to
4 30 p m.. will be Mrs. Ruth
Carter Stapfaton. evangelist
and sister of President
Jimmy Carter, the Rev.
J\MMI r neruMuon, irjwnng

Crouch, the soul Gospel
singer. Jon Tiaklun. boat of
the television talk show,

PTL Oub . and the Rev.
Michael Scanlan. president
d the College of Steubenville
M H i

A special section will be
available with headsets for
Spanish translation

Individual adult tickets
are available at Tkketron
offices throughout the

area for O50
«uabk from

Logos International. Box
i«l. riuiKiL n.j ww, or

froni tnc People of Hope,
Xavier Center, COB vent
fllalioit, H.J. WW,are $SSi
DT O l u C I c u auTflVI^MBUJT 9DB

6 M if ordered in groups of •

13 to II, Uckets are fl
Children 12and under will be

I free, but they mast

Perry noted the
rally will bring tofetber
C h r i t t i a o s o f a l l
QCOOflBHOBDQBB. vPC l^t DOt

MM- IfceVB 9ang to focw

SUPER SUPERMARKET®

JOIN OUR 13-WEEK
mm FOOD STORE

$20 WORTH
of TWO GUYS
STORE SCRIP

For Each Full $400 Worth of Pink Receipts You Save!

600D WED, APRIL 26 THRU SAT., APRIL 29.1978.

1. Pldc up a apacM SAV-A-TAPE anvatopa at our food dapt dwckout
7. The SAV-A-TAPE Program starts Apr! 5 and conanuaa thru July

1.1978.
3 Evarytima you shop Two OoysKaamy or Taa>aa Pood Suparmarkat

save your apacial pink regMar tapes in your SAVE-A-TAPE anvatooa.
4. As soon as youVa saved up S4QO wortt of pink

your envelope to ffw oourtasy daak tor vaMaoon and receive
" - ~ -TOWfsCHP•orth ol Tab Guys STORE 9&HP ledeeniabta in any rnerchan

ept tood.iquor or tabacco many Two Guys Store (Each lul
t t * » t « a ) h » T G S T O W E Sy

5L • recaps total more tian $400 but tern than an addttonal ircremart
of t*O0 credrt for W * overage shafl not be awarded nor anal a
pro-rated amount of scrip be issued tor the difference.

W/PORTIOH OF BOTTOM

E H ROUND ROAST

Top Sirloin Roast

Top Round Roast

BONELESS BOTTOM ROUND OR
SHOULDER V

BONELESS

ROILED CHUCK ROAST 1 ? ROAST
QUARTER

LOIN
»-11 PORK CHOPS
ENDS 4 CENTERS

ROAST
cmrcuT

COUNTRY STYLE

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS
WHITE FLORIDA SEEDLESS _

GRAPEFRUIT k BATHROOM TISSUE

3OZ.PKG.

PHILADELPHIA CREAM CHEESE
0NE PKG. PER COUPON

I thru Sat, Apr! n.

I l l l l l F0O0 OCMRTMiNT COUMM !

,.»«.(*• CAMPBELL'S SOUPS
VEGETABLE OR VEGETARIAN

ONE CAN PER COUPON

• M Sal, April n. HT»

• • • • • • m i FOOO OfMMMENT CHUNK • • • • • • • • •

• •

GVz OZ. CAM CHUNK LIGHT
BUMBLE BEE TUNA

ONE CAN PER COUPON

COMPCM «ood thru SaL, Aatf 2t, I f 7*

I l l l l l l FOOD OfPARTMIHT COUWW • • • • • • • • •

31b. BAG.

MciNTOSH APPLES
ONE BAG PER COUPON

n tot, Aart n. 1*n
• • • FOOOMMRTMEM COWM • • • • • a a a o i

Vi GAL -ALL FLAVORS

FABMSTEAD ICE CBEAM
ONE HALF GAL. PER COUPON

COIMMMI iMod Btm StfL. AeVtt H#

f 000 IffMTNEVT COHfOM llli

llE^ai;
chit


